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Thus saying, Barnum stepped to the door of
the lecture room, followed by Mr. A. In frott
was a sea of upturned far es, anxiously awaiting tlie rising of the curtain and the commcucment of the play. While Mr. A. was wondering in what way advertising could be done to
beneiit him, or how anyone could discover his
friend in such an immense crowd, Barnum
stepped upon a seat, and calling in a loud voice
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OhriBtian Ministry.
Early one Snnday morning as a clergyman
was passing by a mean
looking cottage, be

tLe poor man who Jived there sawing
wood. He stopped, and asked him
why he
not
sawed his wood during the week, so
h&d
that he might have Sunday lor a day oJ' rest.
‘I saw my wood to day,’ replied the
poor
man, ‘because I am never at home on week
days; I have so large a family that it takes all
my earnings to support them. Tao place
where I work is at considerable distance, and
when I come home. I am too tired to saw
wood or do anything. I have
nothing but
what I earn from day to day, aud the winter
is very severe, aud I cannot get
enough to
make all comiortable; besides, 1 could not
go
to church iu these clothes', and I have none
saw

better.’
The clergyman then observed how
miserably
the poorlellow was clothed. ‘Come with me

uresilng

present? If he is he
by coming this way ?”

The San
I

Diego

sion

well known that I connot, with
allow them to rust in the dull routine
of bureau duties. A flue
opportunity for distinguished service now offers, and I ffave given you a preference which
you merit. Here
are the drawings and
specifications of a dam
to be built upon the San
Diego river. Thirty
thousand dollars will be placed to
your credit,
and the steamer will sail from New York tomorrow.
No thanks 1 Yon deserve all that I
can
do for* you. Apropos:
My daughter,
knowing that you will be pressed for time,
will not expect a formal
leave-takin.g Good
bje, Mr. Phoenix! Dam the San Diego river
to the best ot your
ability. 1 envy you the
fine opportunity,
although, as I have said, you
deserve it. You owo me no thanks. Good
bye I So saying, he bowed the young man
out of the office.
The steamer sailed, of course, (such is the
phrase, which is about as sensible as to say the
sailer steamed,) next day, and in due time
Phoenix arrived at San Francisco. After a
proper course of delay, which he proved by
making the reconnoissance of the railroad
from San Francisco to the Mission along the
“central route,” he appeared in San Diego,
and for three months that ancient
city smiled
and was gay.
In due course of lime the dam was
are so

Justice,

MRS.
THE

Clapp’s Block.

Value of

Advertising.

One of the best illustrations of the benefits
of advertising which we have noticed lately,

given a

days

since in Barnnm’s American Museum in New York.
in
the
It was
afternoon, just preceding the
exhibition in the gtand lecture room at a lime
when thousands of both sexes, all ages, and
nationalities alway throng every pari of the
building. The great showman, who is always
present, person ally attending to the wants of
bis patrons, noticed that Mr. A. well known
as one of ihe wealthiest men in America, was
present, and that he appeared to be atixiou ly
in search of some one whom he could not find.
As he was a frequent visitor at the museum,
no particular attention wrs given to the fact
at the time. Some time afterward, however,
Mr. Barnum noticed him again, in another
part of the museum, forcing his way through
the crowd, and still evidently pursuing his
vain search. With that spirit of accomodation
characteristic of the man, Mr. Baruurn approached him to offer any assistance in his
him
power, when Mr. A. petuleDtly accosted
as follows:
‘•Mr. Barnum, I am discouraged. I have
been here mote than an hour, looking for Mr.
M. of Boston. I have searched your Museum
through seveu stories, from basement to attic.
I know he is here, but to flud him in .this
crowd is impossible. Can you or any one tell
me why bo many people come hero everv
was

lew

day?"

inst, it was voted
hat iHe Directors of this Bank be, and they aro
tm authorized to
instructed
hereby
changeaudconvert the Casco Bank into a National Banking Assothe
la*B
of tlio United States, and to
undor
ciation,
moke all oertilicaUs and papers, and to do end perform all acts necessary to carry into t ffict the object
of this uite—whenever they shall have obtaintd tbo
assent of the holders of at least two-thirds of tho
Capital 8'ock."
In pursuance of eaitLvote. and by virtue of the authority therein contained, the Directors have precur
ed ths assent of ibe holder* of two-third* of the Capital Stock, and have determined to organize immediately as such Associaton
E. P. GERB19H. Cashier.
marlSdlm
Poitland, March 11, 1866.

obtained from Mrs.
Manchester's Medicine, Lp wards of two years
since I wag taken sick, which gradually increased
until I was so far reduced that I never
expected to
be well again. I Lad the attendance of six eminent
physicians and never received the slightest benefit
until I commenced using Mrs. Manchester’s Medicines. My disease at that time was as follows:—I
was extremely feble—confined to
my bed. My flesh
had all disappeared, the whites of my eyes were
yelalso
the
Bkin yellow; I had a dull heavy pain in
low,
the right side, and it was very much
enlarged: pain
iu my shoulders and spine. The left side seemed to
so
that
there was quite a hollow plaos in it. 1
decay
had a very distressing pain at the pit oi
my stomaob;
coated
tongue
thick, stomach very acid, appetite ennot
tirely gone
being able to keep anything on my
stomach, fov-r, night sweats, thirst violent, dry
oougb, difficulty of breathing, dull headache. I cannot describe as 1 wish to do my m stable situation
and suffering as every organ in
my body was diseased. My physicians said 1 was fast
hastening to the
consumption.
at
Ienj.ty this time perfect healt\ and this is a
plain, shoit history of my case, and is the truth. I

NOTICK

procured the autboiity of the owners of two
th T*a of the eapl al stock to mavethe certificates required therefor bv the laws of the United States."
In pursuance of the said
vote, and by virtue of the
authority therein con-ained, the Directors having
procured ho assent 01 th* owners of two-thirds of
the cap tal st^ck, have this
day determined to organize immediately as such
association

Porilind March U

known that I have got it. That’s all.”
said Mr. A.

’People

have gotin
th6 habit of coming here, aud would anyway.
I don’t believe in adveitising; it amouuts to
very little. That’s my opinion.”
“Well, indeed, I am happy to know that
they have such good habits. But to show you
that you are entirely mistaken, I will do a little advertising for your own special benefit,
and then yon may be induced to change your

mind on that point.”

1865B^S°“T.ri8Sl“h,tr-
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ROOMS,

Middle at.,
roKTuvn

JOflir.ANfillBgON,
Surveyor and Civil Engineer,
OFFICE, CODMAS ntOCK,
motiKiifcwtf

Twmrtm 8tb»*t

nd, May 9, 1864.

HAVING

YORK

NEW

PIANO

394 Hudson

for the Piano)

FORTE

FOUR HUNDRED DOLLARS,

heat- of such

marldtf

an

opportunity by addreeting
BUSIHK8S, Box 18W.

Sobbtidte at tbe time of

To Citizens of Portland,
The additional

FIFTY

la^»Qnlr«
^armoutb, Jan, 17,1566.

of

sum

Besruiting Office, City Building.
as

Volunteer

Snbstifeblldlf

or

whlrf-

SUBSTITUTES

Street,

WANTED at the City Hall
Recruiting OfBoe,
linr0lled Men

N. Y.,

nteiuuays'.Cbickerings’, or those of any other
oosntryor Europe.
Tho company being composed ot twenty of the

to

int^City,

tjlhomttc'hSSt
CASH

BOUNTIES,

abm0/:; a
appUmUonVeu»hing **

is

done in the very best manner, and thie enables the

company to furnish l\aoo. which if equalled can
hot be surpassed for
vuality and power of tone
easiness of action and beauty.
Judges of Pianos and purchasers are requested to
oall at IU Middle st, Portland. Maine,
any time
during ths day or evening, where two Pianos are for
sale, acd julge 1or themselves,
rtf" A Good Bargain is warranted,

SCHUMACHER &

HOWE,

Agents for New York Piano Forte Co.,

894

street, N. Y.

Hudson

References—M. Hermann Kotzsehinnr.NewYork ;
MrfeblSdtf
_

J.

W. SYKES,
PU RCHASER FOB E ASTERN ACCOUNT,
OF

FJUOUR, GRAIN, SEEDS, PROVISIONS, LARD, BUTTER, and WESTERN PRODUCE generally.
Particular attention given to shipping by quickest

and

cheapest routes.

P. O. B

471.

x

Jo. l&ff South Water

Chicago,

8t.f

Illinois.

inferences—Messrs. 8. G. Bewdlear & Co; MaynSons; H. & W. Chickering; (j. H. Cuaam'ngs
A Co; Chas. H. Stone; Hallett, Davis & Co; Boston.
J. N. Bacon, Esq, President Newton National Bank,

Office,

Office, City

17—dtf

rosss

at

The subscriber offers hie Farm for
6ale situated mear Duns’s Depot in
North Yarmouth
formerly known
_as the "Mo-se Farm.” I.iiowuo

5

Leave Your Demands for Collection
B.

At

D.

VEUEILL’S

LAW AND COLLECTION
No.

OFFICE,

117 Middle St., Portland.

janl8ti

Provost Marshal's Office.
FIE8T D1SIEICT, MAINE.
Portland. March 17.1866
order of Major R. M. Littitr, S. K C. A.
A. Pro. Marshal General, Augusta, Maine, the
loll owing Circular is pub'ishee.
CHARLkS H. DOUGHTY,
Capt. and Provost Marshal 1st Dist. oi Maine.

BY

War

Department,

Provost Marshal Mineral's Office.
Washington D. C., March 11,1865.

Circular No. 6.
In contoimity w'.tlithe Proclamation of ihe President herewith pubiUhod, all cih era and employees
of th s Bu cau are instructed to give prompt a tention to the receiving and forward, ng of such desert
ers as present themselves in accordance with its provisions.
‘•by

the

president

op

the united states op

AMERICA :

“A PROCLAMATION.
“Whereaj the twenty-first section of the act of
Congress, approved on the third instant, entitled ‘An
Act to amend the several acts hereto*ore pasted to
provide lor the enrolling and calling out the national forces, and for other pnrp.ses.’ requires ‘.hat in
addition to thM other lawful penalties oi the crime of
desertion from the military or naval service, all per
sou? who have deserted the military or naval service
of the United States who shall not retu n to said service, or report themselves to a Provost Marshal
within sixty days alter the prr c’amation hereinafter
mentioned, shall be deemed and lak n t» have vol-

untary relinquished and forfei ed their righ s oi
cittzenship and their rights to become citizens, and
such dt83rters shall be lortver incapable cl

holding any office ol trust or profit under the
United States, or of exercising any rights of citizens th^re.f; and all persons whosha'l herea ter desert the mili ary or nival service, and all persons
who, b-ing duly enrolled, shall depart tbe jarlsdiotio of the district in which he is enrolled, or go beyond the limits of the United 8 ates with intent to
avoid any draft into the tniJiUry tr naval service,
duly ordered, t hall be liable to the pinaliie? of this
And the Prceiatnt is hereby authorized
stetion.
and required forthwith on the passaze of this ac:,to
issue his p ocUmat on setting forth the provisions
of this section, in whioh proclamation the President
is requested to notify all deserters returning within
sixty days.as afore-aid, that they shall be pardoned on condition of returning to their regiments and
companies, or to such oilier organizations ss they
until they shall have sewed Jor
may be a-eigned t
a perio J of time equal to their original term oenlist

ent.’

“Now, therefore, be it kuow * that I, Abraham
I inooln, President of the United States, do issue
this my Proclamation, as required by said act, order
iug a id requiring all deserteis to return to theii
proper posts; and I do hereby noti y them that all
d sorters who Bhall, within sixty days from the date
of this Proclamation, viz: oi or before the 10th day
of May, 1fc65, return to service, or ropo: t themselves
t > a rrovost Marsha1, sh 11 ba pardoted, on condition that they return to their reg.mentj and companies. or to such other organizations as they may
be assigned to, and Eerve the n maindcr of their original term o’ enlistment, and in addition thereto, a
period equal to the time lost by desertion.
“In testimony whereof, I have hereunto set my
han<*, and caused the seal of the United States to be
affixed.

“Done at the City of Washington, this eleventh
day oi March, in the year of our Lord ono
[L.8.] thousand eight hundred and sixty-five, and
of the independence olthe United States, the
eighty, ninth.
“ABRAHAM LINCOLN.
4i_
“By the Piesideat:
“William U. Seward,
“Secretary of 8tate."
The records and returns of tnesc deserters will be
made up in tbe Fame manner as is provided for in
other case? by existing regilation*, except that it wi’l
be no'od on the book pf deserte s arrested, opposite
lie name of Ihe deserter, th«*-faot ol his having voluntarily surrendered him** 11 in coniojrnity wi h the
Pro-* dent's Proclamation; and the number tnus curiend*ring themselves to be Separately stated on the

report at h’8 office.
The Secretary of War direct}, that no reward b)
paid lor the arrest of desert©' s who may be arrested
subsequent to the receipt of this order by the District
Provost Marshals.
*

JAMES B. FRY,
Provost Marshal General.

mar!8dlw

for Fresh Beef.

Proposals
ccived by tho
PB0PO8ALS will be
SEALED
undersigned at August*, Maine, until Frida?
March
at
A. M
for
r

9 o’clock
Slat, 1865,
tbe$«pply
and del very ofPfcBRH Beef for Recruits and Troops
in tho fervioe of tho United States, at Augusta,
Maine, for (8) thrj*e months from April 1st. 1865, or
such lees iimeo* the Commissary General may direct.
The Be*f to le famished fr'm heavy well fattened
Cattle: An eqval proportion of /ore end hind quar
ters. cut and sawed, (the necks, shanks en1 kidney
lalow to be excluded,) to be delivered at such times
and in such quantit'e* as mav be r
quiied,sndon
such days as shall be designated
by the Commissary

hi.

WHERE

—•

hours daily^and Horn *• ,*■
Pr.'ii eL-v.-oco rnose who are suffering under the
•miction of pnvato disease, whether
•rising from
impure connection or the terrible vice of sell-abuse.
Devoting his entire time to that particular branch ol
the medical profession, he feels ws "ranted in Guar*
antxkjwo a Cube in all Case
whether of lone
~

gently ooutracteu. /ntirely removing
the dregs
disease from the system, and making s
pertect and 1‘ERMANKX T CURE.
He would call the attention of the afflicted to the
fact
of his long standing and well earned reputation,
tarnishing sufficient assurance of his skill andsuioees.

must be in dupleve with a cooy cf tliis udverJsement attached, and endors'd “Proposals for Fiesh
"

Beef

Wm. 8 Dodge, Cart. C. 8. Vols
March 16th 1866
marltdtd

Augusta, Me

A IjCT1 ^anada East.

It is intercoeded by two
with oligibie Mill sites.
Well
description of timber, suoh as
pine an4
sprneo in Urge quantities, and maple,
b©€ch,
and bass wo(4 to
amount.
r0?'
Enquire of(“hww U.T. MACUJN,any
i’brtland.
Portland, bob 1864.
ieb26eodtf

Eatients

antiquated

oury.

All who have committed an exoosa of any kind
whether it bo the solitary viol of vout.v, or the sting
ing rebuke of mispiaood oonlidenoe in matureryeare
SEEK FOR AN ANTIDOTE IN SEASON.
The Pains and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervout
Prostration that may follow Impure
Coition, are
the Barometer to the whole system.
Do not wait or the consummation that is sure to fol-

Unsightly Ulcers,

Disabled Limbs, for loss of beauty
and Complexion.

wi?h

fJSSS&S*tfew-

have it. All such cases yield to the proper and
correct ocurse of treatment, and inashort tim
are made to rejoioe in perfect health.

only

KIDDLE AGED HEN.
There are many men at the age q( thirty who ar.
troubled with too frequent evacuations from the
bladder, often accompanied by a slight smarting o)
burning sensation, and weakening the system in a
manner the patient cannot account fbr. on examin
ing urinary deposits a ropy sedimout will often be
found, and sometimes small particles of semen oi
albumen will appear, or the color will be of a thii
mi kuh hue, again changing to a dark and turbid
appearance. There are many men who die ol thb
difficulty, ignorant of the cause, which is the
SECOND STAGE OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS.
I din warrant a perfect euro in such cases, and a
tulland healthy restoration of the nrinary organs.
Persons who cannot personally consult the Dr.,
oan do so by writing in a plain manner a
description
of their disease, and the appropriate remedies wifi
be forwarded immediately
All correspondence strlotly confidential aud wi!
bo returned if desired.
DK. J. B. HUGHES,
Address,
No. 8. Temple St., [corner of Kiddle] Portland
tar Send Stamp for circular,

Gleciic Medical lufiriuary
TO THE LADIES.
DR HUGHES
invites all L&dios wht
particularly
need a medical
to oall

Temple Street,

Sale.

BOUT eight acres of Pine Wood ou the stump
at Graves Hill, Westbrook, will bo sold at a
Dargain
Enquire of FRANCIS B. HANSON, at Geo. H.
Baboock s,
Street, or of ASA HANSON,
Tedgrai
head of Berlin
Wharf
ootS dtf

at short notion and delivered at
any port required.
ttrAM * DAVIB,
Sept 6,—dtf

no^fee60 roaited and ground for
LAMB &

Sale.

IStf_

TOtarnished
Room,
with
oca

large, ple&san

House and Lot for Sale.
Sale, o:* exchange for a Farm, h°u?e and lot
No. 29 Clark lit. Enquire on the
premises,'or a

FOR

thi* office.

into theoonntry
Address box 1890,

oi

#20,000.

WANTED to borrow for tho Town of Brunswick,
?▼
'Twenty Thousand Dollars, lor one or two

undersigned, an ex-editor of this city, here*
X bjr tenders his services, for a reasonable compensation, to the publishers of any news journals
in Maine, in Boston, in New York or else* here wfco
would like to enjoy the ready correspondence of an
experienced writer and journalist at the Capitalol
this State. He flatters himse'f that his acquaintance
with the local Lantactions and tho publio measures
and the publio men of the Stateacd Couuiry, as well
“ hl» long experience in
typographical and editorial labors, give him an
advantage In this resprot
which few others possess He known bow to write
■•copy” for the printer that will require no revision
after it passes out of his ha» ds.
He is also a good
and expeditious proof” reader, and Is willing to
engage with any publisher who may desire his services at home or abroad, in that capacity
WILLIAM A. DREW.
Augusta, Jsn’y 2, ’866.
tan6dtl
State of Maine.
I
Dxpaetkkt,
Augusta, March 16, 1666.1

An adjourned session of the Exoostive Counoil,
will be bold at the Council Chamber, in
Augusta, on
Monday, the twenty-seventh day of March Inst.
Attest:
EPHRAIM FLINT JIt..

mohlSdtd

Secretary of

State.

F. P.

having
and

Pa^‘°

Dempan, Lehigh,
Sugar Leal Lehigh,
Hazelton

John'*,

TO

Lehigh,

Diamond and
with the

Cumberland
Superior

A

Lorbcrry,

The business
pays from
lars per mouth.
D. B.

maihllw

Supporter.

to two hundred dolA C0-,
179 Court St, Boston.

one

8A#N0ER8

and

Sou

Wood,

BAUD ALL, MoALLISTEB h CO.

COMMISSION

pay tew cents per lb. for all Pamphlets
delivered at the office of the Portland Sugar Co.,

1WILL

Commercial and Maple sta.
jan21dtf
J. m. BROWN.

corner

enoes,

First National Bank of Detroit,
P. Preston fc Co.. Bankers,
Detroit,
Moore. Foote fc Co., Merchants, Detroit.
L.P. Knight, Esq., M. OHot’l K. K. Co., Detroit
* Beebe,Com. Merahts
Chicago, 111
deo29d8m
Bangor Courier copy.

good plaoe to buy

Overcoat.

MORRELL ^CO., have a good assortment at-fcir
pnoss, 113 Efohangeetreet.
deoHdtf

By

a

Wautvda
Gentleman, Wife and Daughter,

8

years
old, a good suit of rooms with board. Rooidb
furnished or unfurnished, for which liberal compensation will be paid. Address G. J., box 2304.
oct27tf
Portland, Oot. 2Cth.

Skates 1 Skates T~
Douglas’s

the U 8. Sanitary Oommitsion, 1
828 Broadway. N. Y.. Deo, 20, 1864. }
ON. I8B vEL WA8HBCBN, Jn., of Portland.
Maine, ha* consented to aooept the duties ol
General Agent of the Commission for Maine, and
is hereby appointed such agent by authority of the
Commission.
Bo will be ready to furnish advice to the friends
of the Commission's work throughout the State.
All money contributed in Maine tor the use of the
Commlss'on should be paid to Mr. Washburn or to
persons designated by Dim.
Mon. Mr. Washburn is the sole agent recognise
by the Commission for Maine.
J. F08TBB JENKINS,
deo28dfcwtf
General Seoretary.

ato

FEW

SUO0BS8OB8

Produce

AMD

Of BKATE8, and at as LOW PRICES, to be
found in the oity.
Please oall and examine before'purchasing.
Not. 1—STdtf CHAg. DAY. Jr.. 114 Middle St.
•

J. T. Lewis <5z>
Maauhscturere and

Oo.

Wholesale Dealers la

READY-MADE CLOTHINQ
AKD rORBISHIBG GOODS,
Cfiambert

Not. 1 and 2 Free Street Block
Libby fc Co.,)

(Over U. J.
J. P.
.1

Lwto’.
X

New

Crop Clayed Mokssea,

137 S' SZ b^XL/KTSJS!
also,!
400 HHDS. Prime Sierra Morena
Clayed Molars,
for salo by

oa,

THOS. ASENCIO A CO.,

JanlOtf

Custom House Wharf.

Apples.
BBL8. Chome Appplea, jut reoeieed and
Of UI lor
diVV
sale by
DANFOKTH k CLIFFOKD,
6 Lime St.

°°I3UI__No.

Scotch Canvass.
of‘David Corear k Bon’*” Leith,
Of JH B0LTS
a sail-cJotb oi

Street

superior quality, jut re.
direct from Liverpool, and for
sale Dr
KYAN k DAV18,
Sept -Htb—dtl
lai Commerolai 8t.

fJOUlLVUir,

D1ALBBB

CHEESE,

Treenails.
OAK TKEJtMAIM-**

4c CO.

Merchants,

Portland, Jane 18,186*.

EGGS,

LARD,

PORTLAND, MR.

„„

»»P*”_
JUST RECEIVED 1!
SICK lot of Naw BCCKWHBAT, flliwis
Asale
Floor, Oatmbal, Hor Vbast Casks, and
dtl

by

A

CLIFFORD,

BO,r80tf_
Bemoval!

100,000XS*
SIMONTON

IM

Hams, Beans, Dried Apples, Ac.
MO. 3 LIME
STREET,

ror

8

Urns street.

Removal!

Emory

Webiter

Congress and

Corner ot

PORTLAND, ML.
JjlWtl

Hanover St., Boaton,

febl<d*m_

HOUSEJ

THREE MILKS FROM PORTLAND.

Tte*pubHc

ill *8 .V*6
--1

are

respectfully inlormed that

lntent{o“ of the Proprietor tb»ft
shall bo kept a first-class roal

JJ^^Hcuse

The choicest
“***

*

Or

Feb. 20—<Uw

Home,

CAPI SIC POND

1

the A rt of Transferring Pictures in OiLCoiors uu*
npon Chinn Glass, Marble or Wood.
Plain Vases Ornamented, Defaosdonaa Renovated.
Pictures and Materials for Sale. Instruction Free.
MBS. J. W, EMERY,

KNIGHT,

Tho undersigned have taker the
above
.House lor a term of \ ear*, and have entire
[iy reluru'ehed U with a.w furniture, Car.
MietB. Bads, Jkc. s:> that it U now on* of tb »
ineutey, -and in every respect one ol tb#
mu«i oouin ruble hotels in
Boston, contain.nr aU tb#
modern fixtures of lint ci as hotels, hot and coM
bains, ko. It Bill beoonducteu in convection wiiJi
our iuw Ocean Hou*ot at
Kye Btacb, N. H, which
will be opened July 1,1865.
•*«
patrisiaae of our frionds and tb#
.^w.*?,iclt
trave
in* public, and will use our beet efforts to
patrons. Terms, *y a day.
JOB JhNNESS k SON,

CONGRESS A CHESTNUT STREETS,

Decalcomania,

k

48

HOTELS.

corner

Suppc r* served.

0EO. W. MUBCHL

HALLOWELL HOUSE.
rkopenedi

Chest net Streets.

HEW FUR1ITURE ft FIXTURES I

“Coal

at

Cost !”

S. G.
KT

EAGLE

Mutual Coal

HILL

Company.

meeting of the stockholders held at the
Rooms of the Boston Boardiof Trade, on Friday,
Jan 26, the organization woe perfected, and every
arrangement.made for the successful operation ol the
At

[
)

Choice Muscovado Molasses
It Bbls.
Cargo of brig J. D. Lincoln, now landing and for
sale at No. 1 Central Wharf, bv
Mar 1—If
HOPUNl v^AXON.

TO

Commission

BUTTER,

Hhda.)

80 Tor.

DENNIS, Proprietor.

1

be public are specially informed that tbf
convenient and well-known il-ALLo w»LL
Houfte, in tbe centre of liaiJoweJl, two miJet from
Augusta, and f«.ur miles lrom logus Sprin* hun
been .ehirnished, and is open tor the
of
company aud permanontlboarden.
Every attention will be given to the comfort of

spacious,

reception

(neats.

%

The Corporation have become the owner* of suffiof the fesof the Ragle Hill Cool tr*et to seonrt
stock holders annually and perpetually, one ten if
Coal to each short a# actual cost, and to materially reduce the cost of their own CocU by rentals
received by other Companies.
The stockholders have decided to give twenty-two
hundred aud forty pounds to a ten in the distribution to Subscribers.
There oan be no personal liabity under the organi
za'ion of this Company, nor future calls or assess-

STABLING,

and all tbe anal conveniences of

The Company is now iurnishicgCoalto8tockho!din Boston, at 81126-100 par ton of 2240 lbs., and
flvd per cent, added for waste. The oash dividends
8tooks
on tho slock for January were two per cent.
in thh Com; any oan be bought, for a tew day* only,
RD
WARD
at 103 Middle St.
SHAW,
msrl042w
Agent.

era

Center

PORTLAND,

]_I
CT"

OF

on

the

European Plan.

Meals

Cooked to Ord.r at all bears.

G* D

deeiidtr

MI1L*R> Proprietor.

FOREST AVEiCE HOUSE
FORMKBLY 3*0W»

IS

TUB

McClellan house,
He-opentd with New Furniture & Fixture#,

WINSLOW & THAYER* Proprietcw,
ik
The public are rccpectAiUy Ao!>rm*JS
and W*
U

that this spacious, couvonie®*House, situated a*

[known

MORRILL'S
rpm-Jfrom Portland,

2|

miles
open tor tbe

Forties.

MUTUAL COAL COMP’Y,

MB.

This heuso la to be kept

Coal Stock lor Sale \
CONSUMERS’

popular hot d
mohaseodtf

tiroUon House \
St., Opp. Lancaster Hall,

cient

ments.

a

an ply provided.
Hailowcfi, Feb. 1 lfWi.

are

bo* b««n

rec«ptio*j
Every

CORNER,
re-ftlFntohed and •

w,li be

given totheoon.

Forti.nd
f°5rffci«
KS-ihccar* r™n
WIM8LOW

evm

half boi r.
XHAkEB.

k

PORTLAND,

straps.

THE LARGEST ASSORTMENT

To Cutters.
experienced Clothing Cutters wanted imWM. REEKING fc OO.,
mediately by
staroh 2-dtf
24 Free fit.

Support Skates,

WILLIAM’S A MORSE SKATES,
And othereelebrated Makers.

Commission.

nf

Pat. Ankle

361

oeived

HATCH, CLIFFORD

Skates, Gents. Skates, Boys' Skates
LADIK8’
Norwich Clipper Skates, Blondin
Skates,

S

Sanitary
Office

Detroit, Mich.

N.B.—Particular attention paid to the purchase
of Hbgs, Flour, Tallow, Grain, Ac., Ao for the
East,
era market, and would
respatlully refer to, as refer-

the eanny Bide of Exchange stroet, about midON way
between New City Dali and Post Offioe,

An

MERCHANT,

Railroad Hotel Buildings,

found.

a

Temple

Company.

Pork Packer ft Provision Dealer,
And Curer of Extra Family Haras,

0Q

DANFOETH & CLIFFORD

Coal I

Delivered to order in any part of the oity.
The former customers of Messrs. Sawyer & Whit
aoy are respootfhUy invited to give us a call.

Campus Martius,

W ANTED 1

»f

Coal for.Black tmithe.

Also, Hard

Ti iuidud Sugar and Molasses.
HHDS. prime Grocers'Sugar.

POBTLAWD' MAJN*-

best quality of

fteorge Darling,

8KLL

oner

White and Red Ash,

wanted i

Mr*. Poy’g Patent Corset Skirt

TIST,

Cnqnu Stmt,

Oot 7—dtf

Locust Mountain.

Portland. June 11.18*4—dly

Ladies,

15 B DO"

Merchants Bank,St. Lon's.

ta?MortS“o“d

AI BROOKS, Treasurer.
feb 181A wist f

own sox.

News-paper Correspondence.
fBlllB

A. G.

purohased the Stock oi
taken the stand rocenth
Si, i?ni Wood,
*»“»"•
* WiMincy, head Of
JJ68sr*matin Wharf,
an now
prepared to sanely their
th°
l?en6rtt!ly' wltb »

Brunswick, Feb 17, 1865.

Active, Enterprising

J0S1AH HEALD.

le. 266

Seed Store, Market Bui din# by
KJS&DaLL A WHJTNBT.
Portland Feb. 27,18*6.
fob28di*8m

Rxohange 8t.

Inform tho pnblio that she has removed
WOULD
to
of

subscriber

Together

the oity. Possession to bo had May 1st 1:86.
Address Box No. 70, P^rt'aud P. y., stating locallty, price Ac., lor three weeks.
decl9dwtf

“ 8T®*Y’ ®°-*S

AugM-dt/

mu j£

mchl7d2w

Wanted to Purchase^
BRICK HOUSE, situated in the Western part

DB8CBIPTIOV

DANFORTH

WELL PICKED AND SCREENED

Wanted.
PRACTICAL Gardmcr, to go

y»r8

OF MYKHT

IT SHORT NOTICE AND FAIR
PRICES
&> that Money con he Saved m
the,e War limes.

Mrs. J. w.

WANTS, LOST,FOUND

A

York*

WEALTH.

Coal aud Wood!

mohSlulw*

to work for three months.
Portland To: t Office.

RSFER TO:
ft Co; Fenno & Child;
Boston. Hoyt F Company:

Thayer, Brigham

Old

A

8t.,

Particular attention given to the
purchase oi
and Wool.
Orders solic-

Teb 23—dim*
a

heated by a furnace, and Blip
gas, in a private family. House eentralft
Apply to W, 42 Middle St.
feb 16 dti

filledted.

QUINLIN,

6T. LOUIS, MO.

Co.,

from the oooatry
prom*

Repair Gentlemens’Garments

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

Harwell &

or

** '-■“

the trade at short

■M All goods entrnstedetthe owner's risk.
marchlOdtf
___

Ftour; Provisions, Cotton

House No 18 Croee street; tbo lot is large,
coutaing about 7000 feet of Jand.with plenty of
hard and soil water. A ppl y to
fob
WM. CAMMETT.

orders In the city

SSLS. Coe'a Superfbosphateof Line

600 bbls. Crushed Bone
1« 00 bbls. Lilt 1*folds l’oudrette
For sale at Portland Agricultural Warehouse and

BRACK EXT.
MIDDLE STREET.

ECONOIWYJS

warmitS

and

1500

RETAIL

ed~sept38dti

the trade, with an,

psokages,

representedvarety

Fertilizers.

I

Sc

165

,

Salts ratus Jk Cream
Tartar,
Mew Cofee and Spice
Mills, 13 and 16 Union street,
Portland, Ate.

P.

N. B.—Ladies desiring may com-ultooe ol thou
A lady of
experience in constant attf'*
*n<>e-_JrbI 1866 dfcw i

Gr R A N T
Wholesale Dealer in all kinds of

Wo. S7 South main

To Let.
gentleman of steady habits,

90.

GHAUT'S COFFEE & 8PI0E HILLS.

£

~

DURAN

and

Sheathing,

Spiicss, Noils, tc„

_

VALISES,

WHOLESALE

u

as

-°dHf

Manufactured and (or sate

are

Metal,

iOO Bbls Western Extra Flour,
>«"■»"» Super Flour.
n.e.
OaU
by the Car load, or oibensiae, lor sale by
GEO. F FOSTER.
W® *Galt Block, CuninierelalSI'
Fortland. Feb T8, 188*.
fcbSMtf

Constants

Traveling Bags

New Bedford Copper
Comp’y,
undersigned, agents of the above Company,
THE prepared
to fornish suits of

JSSfS? f„nd®Pi0^Putofop

lo.

and

Ali

Sale.

MFor

TRUNKSj

Janeltf

for

l°bbin«pra«ipffyattended

s&s

Sale Rooms, 110 and 113 Sudbury St.,
Boston, Mass

J.

Flour and Oats.

“a^!

or

and

Preble street, (Near Preble House,)
POBTLAND, MB.

renew

halt Bye, io etore, and for aale by
7
WALDBON k 1BUK,
ho 4 and 6 Union Wharf.

»U)0 Bn

marl3tl4w«

“d 8o-xu1000
•“d Mt up •» “» best
manner, a," SJi
8uU Ebis Double Extra Floor.
ooantry faithfully executed

Sleighs,

Yellow Metal & Copper

Corn and I* ye.
x#Uow Corn,

BU8HI<XB

4000

ME.

'w*u>r Fixtures tor DweiKVS?Yu<,e*oripS°“
lln* Houses, Hotels, Publio

KIMBALL,
and

.^(ii |

Warm, Cold and Shower b^lhs, Warfc
Bowli, Braes & Silver Plated Cocks,

nude tc
jnnelfidtf

Carriages

House No 26Park street, corner of Gray st.
For particulars inquire of
CHARLES B. MERRILL,
!>n the premised,
Or Edward E. Upham, Commercial at.
marlldSw

at his rooms, No. £
will find arranged foi

which they
espeoial accommodation*
H-*8 Eleo tic Renovating Medici nos are unrivaled m efficacy and
superior virtue in regulating all
female irregularities. Their notion is specific and
certain of producing reliel in a short time.
LA-DIES will fincf it in valuable in all cases ol obstructions after ali other remedies have been tried id
vain
it is purely vegetable,
containing nothing in
the least injurious4,0 the
health, and may bo taJcec
with perfect safety ai all limes.
Sent to aay part of the
country with full direction?
byaddressmg
DR. HUGHES.
No. E Temple
Street, corner ef Middle, Portland.

^Sapptu

For

P.

Sleighs on hand

mew Molasses.
HHDS.47 Tiereea Mutcovaco and Clayed
vvv Mola-tea, now
landing Irom barque Wins,
low, and fori ale ny
GEO. b. HUNT,
marSdSwia
111 Commercial St.

194EXCHANGE STREET,
PORTLAND,

XAXUPACTZTRU OP

Wood for Sale.

a

complaint generally the result of a bad habit it
youth, treated scientifically, and a perfect cure wai
ranted or no obarge made.
Hardly a day passes but wcare consulted by cm
or more young man with the above
disease, some ol
wbom are as weak UDd emaciated as though the;
had the consumption, and by their friends
supposed
to

their

C.

Portland, Me.

gc^ OOEEEE, SPICES.

The Spear lot, containing about
86 acres, a tuated in
Cumberland,
two miles from the depot,
mostly
fine m. wiog land; balance woodAll welUeueed, with a b rn
g land.
on the (arm. For terras
apply to H. K. SflCKNEY,
Head of Long Wharf.
marl0d4w*

for

BOW MANY THOUSANDS CAN TESTIFY Tl
THIS B Y UNHAP P Y EXPERIENCE.
Young men troubled with emissions in slesp.a

adviser,

eyCarrlagcs

for sale.

HAVE CONFIDENCE.

low. do not wait for

Preble Street,
and

WO.

ORIGINAL ESTABLISHMENT.

subscriber offers to- sale his Farm on the
qtHB
J. road between
Saccarappa and Gorham. Itoon“f auresoi lan't, well divided into tillsge and
grass -and. There is on t ie farm, a one
srory house
aad barn 87 f.et'bv
a
60,
!t ,as a Kood
orchard, with aoout
J°“« «•

For

LEMONT,

Hilda. Superior Muacorado Molaeres,
now landing irom barque "Marah B. Hale." (rena
Cardenaa. ior sale by
II. J. KUuIh SUN,
March 18—ir dim
Mol Portland Pier.

OF

MAKER

oholoe quality Muroovado Sugar.

4:082

Buildings Show

Carriage Manufacturer,

sideofTheriver^

b°“f

CAUTION 10 THE PUBLIC.
Every intelligent and thinking person must know
that remedies Landed out lor general use should
have their eilicaoy established by well tested experience in the hands of a regularly educated physioian, whose preparatory studies fits him lor all the
duties he mustflultiil; ye the country is flooded with
poor nostrums and cure-all9, purporting to be the
best in the world, which are not only useless, but always injurious. The unfortunate should be pabtioulab in selecting his physioian, ai it is a lamentable
yet incontrovertable fact, that many Byphilitk
are made miserable with ruined oonstitutionf
y maltreatment from inexperienoed physicians in
general practice; for it is a point generally concedoc
by the best syphllographers*, that the study and management of these complaints should engross th
whole time of those who would be competent and
successfiil iu their treatment and cure. Tho inexperienoed general piaotitioner, having neither oiportunity nor time to make himseli acquainted wttb
their pathology, commonly pursues ono system J
treatment, in most cases making an indiscriminate
use of that
and dangerous weapon, Mer

Inn.ldtl

Belt r„,.T—,

rivers
5°“JderabJ»
wooded with every

or
01

BOETLAND.

marl3dla_Wldgorv'e Wnarf,
Muscovado Sugar and Molasses.

Force Pumps and Water Closet*.

Granite Block,

■

K.

E.

For Sale.

he can b© consulted privately, and with
the utmost contidaime by the

the

right to reject all
unsatisfactory. Proposal*

janitodtl

Temple Street.

Exxootivb

reserves
..Jh'u^orBigned
Dias it he deems them

uhlse ocland Farming tools.
The
Farm contain, about 110 aeres oi
good land, good
buildings &c. Those wishing to purchase are invited to oull aud examine for themselves.
E. T- DILLINGHAM.
East North Yarmouth, Jan2d, 1866.
_

PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS,
No#

For
place
particulars enquire of
GEO. OWEN,
101 Commercial Street, Portland.
ap7 dtf

Building.

DR. J. B. IlK.Hi S
o.a bb

wa-

Farm For Sale.

ard A

Newton,Mats;C.B. Coffin,Esq.SH.Y.City fob28dly

B* wT Gage

of

j

De8’

ordCT-

one-half miles from Portland, and the

vers

long Oax^SoV? f

P L FM B B HI

adian Produce,

187 C mmercial Street,
Charles Blake, \

Bank, or
Block,

in Cape Elizabeth for a
[finest situationand
summer boarders.
1-Itering

Be

And

Western and C

300 do All

WILLIAM A. PEABCE,

Nor 11—d«m»

FOB SALE.
&_ CLIFF COTTAGE, containing over 80
rooms, large stable and sheds—situated two
and

City Recruiting

l'eb

moh 21—dtf

enli’t wil make "*"♦

Where they will receive the higheet Bounties
paid
to them in person.

Recruiting

ed
the premises.
For terms
apply at the Portland Savings
to William H Baxter, at No 8 Free Street.

En,i!t"ente-in

noted manulaoturer in this

b >et wor, men thatcould be found In the first class
msuufaotoiies in New Fork, principally in Mr
Steinway’s Factory, every pert of their instruments

THE

Agents,
Tower Buildin*e Nort1'.
IiWEEFOOI,, ENQ.

FLOUR&GRAIN DEALERS,

HHDS., (Prime new CARDIN <S MO18irca, J Lasses, lauding from barqae
St. lago,: or sale by
CHASE BBOTHEBS t CO

eminent oontraot." I Alma Worn,
300 do bbttra All Long Can
Arbroaib.
800 do Nary b ino
j
Delivered In Portland or Eteton.
Batb, April 80,1883.
apttd,,

SHIPPING, FORWARDING,

CO.,

#ew Molasses.

OOL'iaSaperlor Bleaobea)

A\J\J

CAR DINAS
and

BY-

Hath, Me.

And General Commission

htAJtii,

0A.LB

Sugar.

MOTree.,
f LAtSaS,
28 tthda. Giccery bUGAB, now landing from
barque "C. B. Il’milloii," and lortalebv
CHASE BBOTHEBS & CO,
■bArlSilm
Widgery’a Wharf.

JAjHES t. patten a CO.

Brokers,

JOif ES &

Molasses and

326
BHDS., | Pr.me New
*)

Canvas,

-FOB

(Late Songey, Cooper f Co.)

JauSldtf

To be Let.
dwellinghouse formerly occuyied by Moody
*• Walitr, Esq., situaiei on the corner of
Basket and Walker S:t. A large garden
containing
a
of valuabl irui! trees and plants is connectwith

Seoteli

dti

1

Tieroea,
76 Barreia, nrlme New Muscovado Molaaaea.
LYNCH, BaKKKlt t CO,
139 Coaunero.alSt.

fur aale by
mar9 j3 w

__septOdt:

WILLIAM F. SONGEY & CO.,

No.

New Rluscovudo molasses

ment!.

Board at United States Hotel.

boa

B«BlNSON,

300
HHDS.,
75

1).

Boye

OFFICE NO. 2 CLAPP’S BLOCK,
market square

**

marlidlmii_No., P0tti,nd W.

Ho. u Db1ob 8BwU

SURGEON & PHYSICIAN,

Crop Sugar.
Superior Muacovado Sugar,

mariadlmil

HERSEY. Agent,

Manufactures to order and in tbe beet
manner,
Itary and Wavy llnilorme, and
Gar-

D.,

Commercial 8t.
mcb20d2w

J“u?h£yfcJm’iuJXE; £°w ,,*?diD«

brig

Iteeve*,
Tailor* Ac Draper,
08 EXCHANGE
ST.,

_

Ship

150

RoofLnj

Alexander

BBT" Work oxeouted in every part of tbe State.
Juneltf

Farm for Sale.

Bridge, containing 70 Acres Land, Buildings good, Fences substantial Stonewall, young Orohard, ohoice grafted Fruit About DOO cords wood,
hair Oak and Walnut. Also
Farming torla, and 60
cords dressing.
Terms qf payment made easy.
For particulars enquire ol' SCOTT DYER on the
Premises, or through Poktiand, P. O.

E.
J»nW dtf

*ovi6

New

'■

LYNCH,
139

u
March
18,18*5.

rOB. FLAT BOOBS.

Middle Street,
PORTLAND, MR.

_febHdtf

a

Gravol

Painter,

M.

THOS.

WATKR-PROOl

"AWD

BQgPMAnynn,

HUNKINS,

AND

Sugar,
For aale by

IMI’ORVtu

FELT COMPOSITION,

No. 144.

_mar8dfcw3w

subscriber offers hi. Farm, situated in Capo
THE
E-izabeth, about three and
halt' bides from
Portland

FIRE

__Jnneldtl

S. C.

C true

WABHGN’8

DAVIS,

Fresco and Banner

H. B. Sugar.
E Cruahed, Urauulsted atd Powdered Sugar.

Trimmlngealwayi

MM1M

PAPEH HANGINGS.
Wo, 58 Exchange Street, Portland, Me.

Fa^m lor Sale.

WANTED J

“dw.Kiuuium
Hoodies and

Premiom Paged Account Books.

QgAS. J.

f.0 Bbla. < lea' Fo;k.
Muscovado Molaarca.
iruidad Moiaaaaa.
Barbadoea Msaaaea.
Muadovido sugar.

* CO,

IAGENT8,

M

▲HD MAKPFAOTn bbb of

Janl3 enddfwtf

mUE Subscriber offtrs his Farm, situated in
Cape
JL Elxabetb, aoou if miles lrom Portland
Bridge,
oontaiDg 16 sorts of Land, Buildings gool.
For particulars onquira of E. N.
PfaRRY, at tbe
Sheriff's Office, or through the Bor land Post Office
Ho* 1783

»m

Bookseller, Stationer,

The well known FARM, situated
in Bnxton, on the line of the York
and Cumberland Railroad
it contains 76 acres, with House,
Stable,
Barn and Sheds,
Connected with
..
theFarm is a oeaatiiul Grove, known as
BuX’On
Center Grove—a favorite resort during the Summer,
making it a tinesituation lor a Publio Hours. F'or
particulars inquire ol
JOHN s. DONNELL,
,r M- p- K51ERY, Head Brown's

*60 paid at the expiration of Iho term or servioe.

Parties desiring to enlist
tates, will apply there.

3_i.

Farm for Sale.

DOLLARS.

Hailiei

Wholesale and Retail.

ol

acres

_

Pork.

50 Bble.

WOODMAN, TBVl

lunaldtf

_

MERCHANDISE.

Beef, Poik, Molasses, Sugar.
SOWING MACFIN£i;l 100 BBLS Mea' B<«r.
M-.ii

Salt,

John A. S. Dana.)

year, in advance.

a

* isti & r- a

Portland,

Woodbury Dana,!

was

and is

rod
land upon it. Said farm is situated in
Yarmouth, about one and half miles from the G. T.
B. K. Depot.
of Charles Humphrey at Yarmouth Vil-

Mustered into United States Service.

Subsistence.

Rare Clinnce for Business.
any one deeiring an interest Ina long and well
T) MtaWishod
paying bn.ineas, In this city, ean

ok

beiBg

CO.,

We would ear. the attention of the pnblle to the onperior quality ofthese instiumems. They are equal

|

Gray,

Farm for Sale.
That superior A. 1 farm,
reoantly
owned and occupied by the late
Capt. Tliaxter Prince, containing
80 acres of good land, 16 of whioh is
wood. Good buildings and not a
■ii,
ol waste

molddl;

received the agency
manufactured by the

*)

Canal Bank.
is hereby given, that at a meeting of the
Stockholders of Canal Bank, held on the 9th day
oftfarch 1865. it was voted "that the ^resident, Directors a* d Company of the Canal Bank, in Por‘land,
will become a National
Banking Association under
the laws of tin United 8tit s,— t* Directors
having
first

Making

which I

cure

PIAIO FORTES! PIANO FORTES!

NOTICE
of March

Adams

exoallent land
into til ago, p.sture and
ably
woodland:
the whole has a southern oant, is well watered
by a
never fat Ing brook.
A new two story br'ek House
of modem style, Barn and other ontbnildings, well
supplied with exeel’ent water. m n orchard of 100
Apple and Pear trees jus oome int' bearln
Te-ms lit eral. F r particulars
inquire qf the subscriber on theiremires.
Abijah Hawhes
Address, Stevens Pla ns P. 0.
mar16dfcw8w«

Bounty Advanced;

Paid to the Kxosurr

Prompted by no other than the feeling of benevolence, and for the benefit of the cfflioted, I desire to
make known a short description of
my disease and
the unexpected

Prides

Moulton,

Casco Bank.
i* herby given, that at a meeting of the
stockholdeis o the Casoo Bank, held on ihe 8th

“There is nothing more easily accounted
for,” replied Mr Barnum “In the first place I
get something worth seeing, and then make it

“Nonsense,’

„

BUSINESS CAKDb.

€o.

and

Lutaer Dau.t

Farm for Sale,
Westbro.k, ilx miles frjm

Come- In
ATPortland;
contains ICO
rat
dir ided

Edward L. Moulton.

A

day

returned to
office, No. 11

One of the Greatest Cures on Record.

i ©rth

WHEREAS

all be Imitators of Him who
came iuto the world not to be ministered unto,
but to minister.—[Child’s Triend-

$100 State

—AND—

From 618 Brosdway, New
York, hu
For * land, and can Do consulted at her

A Desirable

ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS.

INDEPENDENT

CLAIRVOYANTI

NOTICE

we

MANCHESTER,

$300 For Oae Year's Service.

would recommend every and all invalids to
go and
consult Mis. Manchester.
Mary A.

he said; and he carried him home, and gave
him from his own scanty wardrobe, a decent
suit of clothes, invited him to go to church
with him, aud promised him that he would sen
his wood sawed for him the next day.
The poor man >vent to church, and his faith
was strengthened, and his heart was cheered
by the words that he heard from this true servant oi God.
The next day he went as usual to his labor,
wondering whether he should find his wood
built;
sawed for his family when he returned home.
but
that some original engineering
Did the Christian minister forget his promise, was knowing
to be expected of him, Phoenix while
or did he send some one to saw the poor man’s
his orders and drawwood? No, he was too poor to do the last, complying strictly with
ings, placed the structure, not across the rivand too rich iu good works to do the first. He
er. but along one bank,
up and down stream.
went himstlf, aud sawed wood enough to last
“There 1” said he, as he finished his last inthe poor man’s family more than a week.
spection. There is a dam that will stand the
Was he not a true Christian minister, and
test of time.
When the river washes that dam
may we not all follow his example?
away, let them send me out again.
I once visited a poor, miserable
dwelling,
where I heard a very bad man using wicked
and cruel language to his wife, who was conChildren.
fined to her bed by illness. It was loarful to
When a child is hurt, never hush it. It is
see and hear him, and I am sorry to say, I had
an inexcusable
babrarity; it is fighting against
not the courage to speak to him.
I actually
it is repressing her instincts; and for
trembled with horror and dread. But a little • nature;
this
if physical punishment is inflicted
girl about eleven years of age, and who was on a reason,
child, it is a perfect brutality. Cases are
dying of consumption, went up to the angry on record
where children have been thrown
man, and laid her small, emaciated, thin hand
into convulsions in their efiorts to silence. A
upon his arm, and looked right up in his lace
better is it to soothe by kindly
and said,‘Father, don’t speak so, God heats thousand-told
words and acts, and divert the mind by tellall we say, pray don’t speak so, lather.’
or
ing stories,
by explaining pictures, or by
Sue uttered these few words with such earproviding with new toys. We have many a
nestness, and such loving gentleness, that her
time in our protessional experience as to sick
feeble, trembling voice touched the heart of I
children, found more benefit to be derived
the angry man, and he was silent for a mofrom a beautiful or interesting toy, than from
menl, and then said.'I will do auything that a dose of
physic. The greatest humanity a
child tells me to do, for she’s an angel.’
mother can exhibit la respect to her sick
HU fierce nature was subdued; goodness
child is to divert, divert it, divebt it, in all
and love had made this little girl one of God’s
pleasing ways possible, as we ourselves who
ministering angels to her wicked lather.
are
children, feel sometimes really
Go with me now to that small, gloomy sick, larger
when a cheeriul face and much-loved
room, and see sitting in one corner of it, a
friend has come in, and before we know it
poor sick looking boy; there is a pair ol
we have forgotten what was the matter with
crutches on the floor by his side; his face is
us.
J Hall’s Journal.
for
one
so
aru
too thoughtful
young; tears
his
down
cheeks
as
he
is
look
running slowly
ing into the fife, so sadly, so unconsciously.—
Mechanics Bank.
His mother is so busy at her wcrk she does
is hereb
given that at a meeting of 'he
not see his tears. Presently a bright, hea'thy
Stut kholdeis nt tbs Meehan ee batik held on the
looking boy comes singing and laughing into 16th of January 1865. it was voted
the room; his cheeks are rosy, and his step is
That the Directors te, and t .ey are hereby instructed and authorized, at uch time as thev may
full of joy. ‘Why, James,’ said the lame boy,
ih > interest o the Bank, to surrender the
deomior
‘I thought you had gone with the other boys
charter o! the Back, and to organize a "Naional
skating this moonlight evening.’ ‘No,’ said Banking Assoc ation " under the
Laws of the Uni
James, ‘I have come to play with you; come, ed Sta es, and to make all certificates and papers,
and to do and perform all acts necessary to
I ahull
where’s the backgammon board?
rairy
beat you well to-night, to make up (or the intoeJT-otthe object o this vote.
Pursuant to said vote, tho Directors have procu
drubbing you gave me the last time we play- ed theassen" of the owne's oi two thirds ot the
Capied.’
tal Stcck. and on th- 14th February, Voted to sur‘Oh, bow glad 1 am!’ said the poor prisoner. render i s charter and to proceed immediately to orBarking Association.”
Now lock at bis pleasant face; his tears are ganize a‘National W.
li B
Cashier.
dried up; be is as merry as his friend. The Portland, March 14, 1865. ruPHENSOH, marlSdlm
room no longer seems small and gloomy, for
the laughter of innocent and happy hearts (
TREASURY DEPARTMENT,
)
can make any place seem bright and joy- I
Office of GomptYoiler cf he Currency.
}
ful.
Washing n, March lith, 1665 )
The mind that feels no smart,
ly satisfactory evidence presented
Enlivens all it sees;
ta ihe under-i/ned, it ha* been made to appear
that “fie "tcond a aiional Bank
>n
and before tbe light of love, narrow walls the City oi Portland, in the CountyofotPortland,
Cumberland,
and stale of Maine, has been duly organized under
seem to melt away, and a boundless heaven to
and according to the requirements of the Aet of Conopen to us.
“An Act to jrovide a National CurThese are true stories I have told. Let us gress entitled
rency, secured bv a pledge of United Sta es Bonds,
thank God for all the faithful ministers of his and to provide for the
circulation and redempt'on
truth aud love that we have ever known, and thereof," approved June 8,1864, and has complied
with all tli'j provisions of said Act rcqu red to be
who have been the dispensers of his goodness
c int plied with before commencing the business oi
to as; and let us remember to go and do like
Bunking under said Act:
Tho office of Comptroller of the Currency being
wise, and that each one of us may be and
I, Samuel T. Howard, D p
ought to be, in his and her humble sphere, a vacant, now. therefore.
uty
Comptroller of the Currency, do hereby certiiy
minister of His love to whoever needs any
that “The Second National Bank of Portland,” in
the City of Portland, in the County of Cumberland,
help that we can give.
And who is there so weak that he cannot and State ot Ma;ne, is authorized to oommenco the
business
of Banking under the Act aforesaid.
that
he
1
so
one
Who
very poor
help some
Like the poor ofIn testimony whereof, witness my hand and seal
can do no good to any one?
office this eleventh day of March. 1866
minister, he can perhaps give his time and his
SAMUEL T. HOWARD.
[L. H ]
No. 878.
labor to the poor; like the heavenly-minded
Deputy Comptroller of the Currency.
little girl, he can give such an example of patient, gentle goodness that his small hand and
{KerchAnts’ Bank.
ieeble voice may perhaps have the power to
SPECIAL MEET! G of the Stockholders in
control the tierce passions of the wicked with
this Bank will be held at the Bank,on Thursday,
whom he may be torced to associate; like tbe
March 23d, at 8 o'clock p. x. for he following pur:
loving, happy boy, he may cheerfully resign poses
1st—To decide whether they will surrender their
some of his merry play hoars to the poor,
charier as a State Bank
who
seems
to
sufferer
be
forgotten by
lonely
2d—To decide upon the question of organizing as
all, and Jett to weep alone in this wide, happy a Hank under the National System.
to
3d—For the choice of ono Director.
him
the
overar,d
Iresh,
by carrying
world;
4th—For the transaction of any other business
flowing joy of his own heart, may chase away that may legally
come before them.
his gloom.
By order of tho Directors,
And make a wintry sky
CHAS PAYSON, Cashier.
Seem bright as early May.
mar8td
Pcrt’and, March 7,1863.

farm

Said

dcodtf_

Eclectic Physician,

returned or not is unknown, but one fine
morning the Colonel summoned Phoenix to
the private office and addressed him to the
following effect:
“Mr. Phoenix, your abilities in your
profes-

passed.

ansa

Fish

situated two milts irom Yarmouth Falla
For farther particular, enquire of the' sub’eriber
at Yarmouth Fulls, or Capt. Kotheus
Drtnkwater
near the premises.
HENRY HPTCHINfl.

THREE HUNDRED DOLLARS

Dam.

Among the numerous anecdotes of the late
John Phamix the following, which
ought to be
considered as his boldest and best practicable
joke, seems to have been entirely overlooked:
About the winter ofl855, Phoenix, then a
young bachelor Lieutenant, found himself on
duty in Washington, where In addition to his
other business, he managed to fall in love
with the lair daughter of the Colonel who
commanded him. (I mean the Colonel who
commanded him ) Whether his affection was

Dana k

farm, situated in Yar-

formerly occupied by Capt.

In another moment a man arose in the audience and made his way to the door.
“Vow” said Barnum, “You have spent over
an hour in trying to find a man that I have for
you in less than a minute. Instead of taking
the easiest and cheapest
way, you took the
roundabout and costly way. Now whenever
want
you
anything, let the people know it and
irit is to be had, you will
surely obtain it; and
if you have
anything to dispose of, do the
same, in other words, advertise. I advertised
ana you did not.
You have seen the result;
are you convinced ?M

Kata* of Advertising::
Mielnoliofspaeelu length of ooluutn, ocnstitutes

‘.veins.”
•i. 50 per square daily firsi
week; 76 oents per week
After: taroeinaertionsorkrs.yl.OO; continuing every other day after first we"*, GO cents.
Uoif square, three insertions or loot.. 76 oents; one
week, *1.00; 60 cunts per week after.
Under head of •.•.mdsuksnrs, *3.00poraqnare per
week; one insertion, SI,60.
Sfhoiai. KoWoisb, *3.00 per sqnsre first week,
•1,00 per sqact e after; thier incur time or less, *1.60;
half a square, three Insertions, *1.00; one 'Keek.
*1.60.
Advertisements inserted In the Main* /Tics
FkHoa (which has a large oiroulatiim in every part of
the State; for SIX per square for first insertion, and
60 cents por square /or eaon subsequent insertion.
JLuual Nortons at nsusl rates.
Traulentadvertnioinentr .mast be paid torln ad-

me

subscriber offers his

BUSINESS CARDS.

mouth, containing 45acres of good land, uiotuding about 6 aores wood land. A two story
house, wood and carriage houses, snd barn with oel
an orowa of sbou. 40
trees, good fruit. There
jar
is also a good wharf lor shipping hay. The facili ies
for sea
are

—AMD—

said :
“Is Mr. M. of Boston

Thus may

T.„
imus
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SKINNER’S FULMONALia

Immediately

CUBSCRirTIONS for St ck in this Company, irincorporated by the last Legislature, will be receiv-

ed at the

H.

store ot

I.

relieve

Coughs,

Colds, Hoarseness Cosset vole*
Bronchitis, Lassitude, Thirt t
nnd every symptom o the fir it
slag set fulmonary Conaum »
ion. They are white, In lot*
a wafer and as euttahla f t
o infant in tbe cradle ut
i>
float «r three soore years ti 4
ten. Orators and *11 whooyia
tax the vocal
organa recei *

PURIBGTON ft CO,

No. 187 Fore Street.

Thi< corporation will hive a o'PjKroni
to II ty thousan dollars, and o*
instant relief by IK it use. hold by all UrnagMs.
mine of .aperlor q.»ittr.
enable it to supply iw memb«rgJ another onnmr i Prepared by K. M. Skiksan, Chemist, 27 Tremo’.l
street, Boston. U.H.jyAY, oor Free and Mid o' a
lower
Wm. coal at
“
yruniapia m
streets, snppiyintr sgrnte.
sep!7 eodheewOtn
lea, and at the earn# Uaw M*

ty
a

mfoh

ves^rrent.
For partienlan

H.

L.

proUu“J“:

__-m

e*©***®

01

PURINGTON & CO.,

So.

Portland,
March »—dgwie

187

Vara Street.
■

•

•

Notice.
Copartnershipcopartnership
b-vc

this day formed
WE theot name
of <i. si.

a

a

Mai»?»

purpose

end

A. B.

under
Bitm. Jhrtl *

otWoelBulik (
oarrjingon tbebusloeee
N.

Tunning.

mar8d3w*

080.
HATES,
ABNER B. HAYES.

Slavery

DAILY PRESS,

of
Toe New York World contain* a review
to agriMr. Kennedy’* census report ie!ating
culture in connection with »l*ve labor- A sethe number oi
ries of tables exhibits, in detail,
number of slaves they
the
and
slaveholders,
In all the
respectively own, county by county,
Th*
impending
St.**-

PORTLAND.
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Terms
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Wednesday Morning,

alt the other dailies
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m

slaveholding
of
change In the condition

eivj.

the negro popularevolution iu the agriculture
i tion will cause a
of the largett States. There is
;
Qf sixteen
i“ the report on agriculture, not even

in advance.
$S ,90 per V<-ar

—

pyr Reading Matter

on

all Pour Pages.

Our War—A School for the

nothing

Begro.

1

The careful aud attentive reader of the hisImtory of the ages past, canuot fail to be
8
with the
that wars have been

fact,
pressed
great school ia which the people

of 8,1 coun-

depart-

tries have been educated in certain

could
kuowledgo which they

ments of

not

its

manity is

constituted—and

so

Hudoubt wisely

that it must be
see it
may fad to
although
its
latent
powers and
before
severely tried
It ib not
can bo fully developed.

propriety

the

question

we are

thus

constituted, nor

of such a creation.
we may find them

We must accept things
in this world and make the most of them.
It takes untold ages to form and perfect
many treasures of the earth which we prize
Before they are fitted for our
most highly.
as

In the mental aud moral

dred,

hundred,
Owners of

and

reason

for our unbelief.

Why reforms should be baptized in blocd
is beyond our comprehension, but this we
know, they have been in every age. In the
physical world storms and tempests dear the
atmosphere; the constant motion of the
ocean purifies its waters, and the thnuder bolt
and the earthquake have equally important
uses in the economy of Nature, whose laws
are more easily comprehended and understood to

certain extent than those that govern mental aud moral phenomena.
History Informs us that the military class
has had great control in all nations—greater
a

control and been held in

higher

esteem than

any other class, except among those people
over whom the priesthood have gained the as-

cendency. The emblem

of honor has

always

been the sword in the hand of the temporal
ruler, and the most distinguished and powerful men were those who successfully com-

military

manded the

forces of a nation.

Mili-

tary despotisms have been frequent in this
world from the earliest periods of antiquity ol
Which history gives us any account. Iu all
rude nations the
been

military

class has

always

highly

esteemed aud almost venerated.
This power has come down to modern times,
and is now felt by the people of this conti-

Our

people ate not freei from It.
How anxiously they look away upon our successful Generals, and how near our hearts are
the common soldiera who have periled their
lives In behalf of their country!
nent.

own

The down-troden African comes In for a
share of this respect and veneration; for he,
too, has risked his life in the great battle for
freedom and emancipation, not only for his
country, but also.for his race. This war has lifted him up from the depths of degradation and
made even unwilling eyes behold his manhood. African blood has been shed on many
a battle field, aud the people ask,
why P The
answer is easily furnished. The rebellion has
now assumed no “questionable shape,” and

“poor whites,” begin
negroes,
understand the nature and true ground of the
as

well as

to

contest.

path
glory is often, too oltsn, perhaps, a military one, and Southern negroes
have entered upon it with true heroism and
pr jwess. The knights of the olden time had
to win their spurs in actual conflict before
The

they

to

could wear them with

honor, and the negroes of the South have trodden the war-pa<h
and become sharers in the military enthusiasm of our country.
The Black Prince, when
hut a youth, was compelled, without any assistance from his chivalrous lather, to win his
spurs, and most nobly he performed his task
on the battle field of Crecy; and so the slaves
have attained an honorable, military manhood,
unaided by the chivalry of their masters.
Unaided, did we say ? They have “won their
spu *” and acquired a name that will long
live on the historian’s page in spite of tbe
chivalry of their masters.
The black race have won imperishable renown on many a desperate Held. Wiiat courage and prowess they manifested at Port Hudson! Three times did they most gallantly
Charge on the rebels when certain death was
staring them in the face; but they did not
hlnclr That was self-sacrificing courage,
such as has never been surpassed iu the hisAnd again, the scene at
tory of any war.
Port Wagner will form one of the most remarkable pages of history. They entered the
tort through a terrible storm of shot aud
shell;
but they were unsupported, and fell before
overwhelming numbers, and their dead bodies became the enduring monument over the
grave of their young and heroic commander,
Shaw. When his body was called for, the
insolent and unfeeling reply was, “He is buried with his niggers!” A noble tribute for
him, and the negroes whom he commanded.
It

was

indeed

a

great sacriflce ol human

life, and

to many it may seem a useless
one,
but not so in the order of a good Providence.

The sacriflce was not unavailing. But it may
be asked, why not unavailing? Those brave
negroes lost their lives, and the South was
not conquered. True, but tbe prejudices ol
the North were conquered, aud the death of
these bravo colored troops opened up a way
in which tbe African race will travel to manhood and citizenship. In this struggle for our
nation’s life, the negroes have performed well
the parts assigned them, and they will emerge
from bondage, and rest under the tree of Liberty which the blood of their race has watered. This war has
taught them how to “wear
their daggers.”

Twin*

Therein'
T.nerein,
Nor

vbldeliver Ciscius;
strong ;

,oa malte the weak moat

go4«, you tyrinta do defeat
strong tower, nor well nr
:1
Nor airier* dungeon, nor
™

Can be retentive to

\*JSS&**«*r

A mighty, but not a
has come upon the new

bloodless,

revolution

world, and its effecU
will bo felt at the remotest
bounds of the
earth. The negro has been
schooled in war
and taught the
price of
Hi,

Liberty.
bloort
has paid a part of that
price, aud the world
will say he is fairly entitled to
the enjoyment

of its

blessings.
New

Hampshire

Election.

•The vote of New Hampshire, for Governor*
stand* as follows:
For Smith, Union,
34.143
“
Harrington, Democrat,
28,084

Union Majoriry,
6,039
Governor Gilmore’s majority last year was
6,745, and President Lincoln’s majority in November was 2,585.
The returns show the election of 201
members of the House of

Union,
Representatives,

and 102 Democrats, with about
to be heard from.
For Representatives to

a

half dozen

Congress, Marslon
lit District, has a majority over
1,000; Rollins, in the 2d District
a mujority of
1-700? »nd In the 3a
iJWWlct, Patterson’s
majority, Union, is aboin
J.,OUU
Union, in the
*0 of abo“t

Dmkbixb’b FKO« Lee.s
ABMY.—It is
•aid these deserters beli,V6
in DuU:ll „
and come to us In the
“dark of the moon,”
bringing horses and equipments which they
•Uspow of to our Government.
They are cun1Utle ",0re cunnln8 Umu
Lee
would like to have them.

g.^ !uW*-a

77.338
46.166
34 869
24 278

JO
1<
14 364
12.51*
40 ao(

21
20
»
5

316
iW
MB
1.*

6,218
*•149

under two
1 "0

hundred slaves and under three

224

Owners of three hundred slaves
five hundred.
Owners of five hundred slaves and

and under
"4
under

one

13

thousand,

Owner* of one thousand slaves aud over,
Total number of slaveholders,
Whole number of slaves,

immuta-

ble laws from which there is no appeal. It
will not be new to state, they have their seat
In the bosom or God, aud yet the great fact
should never be lost sight of. Recause we can.
not fully comprehend them it furnishes no

two

hundred,

Both

world?

governed by inexorable

are

mowing and reaping

Owners of one hundred slaves and

use, they must pass through fire and be thrown
to the surface by earthquakes. Thus It is in
the physical world, and why should It not be
so

statistics of

Number of owners of one glare,
Number of owners of two slave*,
Number of owners of three slaves,
Number of owners of four slaves,
Number of owners oi live slaves,
Number of owners of bIx slaves,
Number of owners of seven laves,
Number of owners of eight s'aves,
Number ut owner* of o ne slaves.
Owners of ten slaves and under fifteen,
and uuder twenty,
Owner* of fifteen
Owner, of twenty slaves and under thirty,
Owner* of thirty slaves and under forty,
Owners of forty « are* and under fifty,
Owner* of fifty Steves aod under seventy,
Owners of seventy slaves and under one hun-

we

possibilities
for us to ask, why

amazing

machines, which Indicates and portends so
great a change in the great branch of national
Industry as the enfranchisement of four millions of agricultural laborers. From the genera! recapitulation of the report, the following
aggregates have been compiled:

have received from any other source.
no

Statistic*.

It will be seen

by

384.884
8

*53 742

the above tabular state-

ment that about one-fourth of the

Southern

slaves belong to masters each of whom possesses from one slave to nine. The whole
number of slaveholders who own less than nine
slaves each, is 288,884; and the average number of slaves belonging to each is about three
and one-third. Those masters who own but a
few slaves probably treat them more kindly
than those are treated who belong to the rich

planters and work under overseers on extensive plantations. When a man works with his
slaves on small farms, he would be likely to
me them well, os our New England farmers

lng that when he was put In Port- Lafaette ! The B&tionale of Spiritual Manifestations.
for bis disloyalty, he had firmly grasped
Portland, March 21,1865.
In one hand the standard of the Maine De
To the Editor of the Press:
Iu the Bangor Times of a recent date, is a
mocrscy, and in the other the flag of Jeff.
Davis! Who can doubt that a fellow-feeling notice of what haa been published of certain
existed and now exists, between the men who “wonderful manilestations” In this
city, and
engineer the party machinery of our Maine the editor of that paper adds:
Copperheads, and the men whose blood-red
“Such strange antics, If the work of spirits,
hands have been clutched at the throat of our would materially lessen our itleas of the perfection of the spirit world.”
national life!
As you have shown no
sympathy for the
“manifestations” referred to, I have no claim
Letter from the federal Capital.
The capital after the adjournment—The neu> upon your indulgence, and yet 1 feel confident
Cabinet— Rotation in office—Rebel flag you will allow me a brief word ol remark uppresentation—The President—The Situa- on this hasty conclusion of your Bangor contion and army movements—Personal items.
temporary. I am quite sure he would have
Washington, March 18, 1865.
withheld the above had he understood as I do,
To the Editor of tiie Press:
and as I think most Intelligent Spiritualists
Alter the excitements of the session, and
do, the rationale of what are usually known
the displays of the Inauguration and the fesas spiritual phenomena or manifestations.
1
tivities of the quadrennial ball, the metropo- understand that there are
not only truthful,
lis may well be excused for wearing a prosy
good, and wise, spirits but also lying, wicked,
and workiug-day aspect. Those huge ma- and
silly spirits, corresponding to tLeir condichines—the Departments—giindon, ol course, tions In earth life.
as eves, making neither more nor less speed
Now it is a theory generally received amoDg
for the coming or going of Congress, but at
Spiritualists who have given careful thought
this eud of the Avenue the adjournment is a to the
matter, and with whom this new
great event. No more expectant waiting up- form of faith is
something more than a mere
on the uncertainties of legislation; no more
plaything, or something to amuse the fancy
stirring debates or parliamentary tilts and and
gratify a childish curiosity, that spirits,
tourneys; no more Congressmen standing like the
dwellers qij eqrtb, seek the society of
hands
their
beneath
sage,
clasped meditatively
congenials pirlts; ascend or descend to their
their coat tails,—
appropriate spheie, or, to use a more familiar
"With AUantean shou'ders fit to War
and expressive phrase—find their level.
The weight of—”
Now what is the natural, logical sequence
of—almost anything, or parading the lobbies
pf this doctrine f Is it not,—inasmuch as it is
with high and mighty presence, or perchance,
the spirit of the medium through which the
ii you would believe it, iu the pauses of their
Titanic labors, well settled in their cbalis and departed spirits manifest themselves,-*-that an
truthful spirit will never manifest
with their heels over their desks, catching a intelligent,
itself through a grossly ignorant, silly or lysly nap; no more bustling to and fro of petty
medium ? Surely, if the idea here hinted
officials or scampering hither and thither of ing
at is acceptable, all such difficulties as haunt
pages; no more pressing, squeezing, elbowing
the mind cf the Bangor editor gra dig ipated.
crowds drawn hither by curiosity or a deeper
He should not have his “ideas ot the perfecinterest; no more of all this, but instead emp- tion of the
spirit world’’ “materially lessened”
ty and deserted chambers, vacant halls and
“such strange antics” as he refers to, withby
corridors, along which there now and then
out first asceitaining whether the “antics,” In
sounds a solitary footstep, or saunters a group
and Intelligence, do or do
of strangers. What hinders one to take his wisdom, dignity
not rise to the the level of the medium, and of
”
“otium cum dig
or, if he pleases, “dig. cum
those who put themselves in communication
olio,” pr should it suit his taste still better, his with the medium. Those mediums or
without any djg at all ?
A considerable number of Senates ajid
Members still remain in the city; another and
quite numerous portion of our legislators have
gone t9 recruit from the toils and cares of
•see

ethers

who see nothing higher in Spiritualism than
ridiculous manifestation?' sued PS tipping furniture topsy-turvy, ringing bell?, pulling hair,
The number of slaveholder* returned by
etc., are not expected to attract to their circle
the census is 384,884, now if the small slavethe spirits of Socrates, Plato, Obeilin, Frankholders are deducted from that number there state
by enjoying fha salubrious breezes sup- lin,
Napoleon and Webster; nor wonld a perwill remain only 108,003 who own from ten
to
float
farther
around
Hatteras aqd
posed
of t|je cast of mind of these great men, if
{op
to several hundred slaves each. Tbeso large
down the coast, perhaps, in ways not unfamil?
acting as a medium, or In correspondence with
slaveholders principally constitute the slave
iar to adventurous landsmen, to deliver their
a medium, be expected to attract to him the
power of the South, aud although they numsystems from the effects of this bilious cliof simple*ons, Ignoramuses, or chilber but a little more that 100,000 men, yet
mate, thus ingeniously uniting pleasure tn4 spirits
dren in development,—nor would the spirits
they control the South and Its politic?, and profit; while the
poor President, having gone
to him and likely to respond to his
have had m years past great Influence over
through with the inaugural ceremonies and congenial
be likely to stoop down from tfieir
the two political parties iu the North. But
bowed himself the whole length of Pennsyl- spirit,
the present war has bravely diminished that
intellectual spheres to untie knots in old
vania Avenue back to the White House, and
influence, and even the South is in a fair way shaken hands in the evening with ten or fif- roper, to tip over clothes horses, to beat drumsi
or to perform the physical acts suited only to
to get rid of it altogether. The fact is some* teen thousand
popular sovereigns, fluds him
the capacities of children, or of grown people
what remarkable that one hundred thousand
•elf ready, doubtless, to emphatically endorse
whose minds are frivolous or entirely undemen, in a country as extensive as ours, and
the sentiment—
veloped.
containing a population of more thau thirty
"That one of the pluasures of haring a rout
lu a word, the “strange antics” which are a
millions could have controlled the politics of
Is the pleasure of haring it orer,”
and
a nation
given shape and form to so and is obliged for some days to recuperate as sta<nb}ing block to the Bangor editor, though
undignified and silly, perhaps, are no ks3 an
many of its measures!
best he can in quiet and seclusion, to the
evidence of a spiritual presence than would
It is true that these rich, aristocratic plangrievious disgust of importunate visitors. He
a
ters have beeu assisted, lu thus husbanding
look an airing in his carriage on Thursday be philosophies' discourse or a learned disthe slave power, by a few men who possessed
quisition,
spoken through an intelligent person
afternoon, and, truth to say, looked sadly worn
in a semi-unconscious or trance state.
brilliant mental powers and made politics a
and jaded.
They
trade, but who might not have owned only a
The commencement of the present Presimay Indicate the character aud quality of
few slaves aud these body servants, and yet dential term has been marked with
the spirits, but are no proof that spirits are not
singularly
these talented and almost slaveless politicians
manifested iu them. To produce a higher orfew changes in the Departments. The two
der of manifestation a higher order of medium
were nursed in the lap of slavery and owed
new Secretaries throw the balance of the Caband of those in correspondence with the memuch of their influence to it. These trading
inet far enough we9t, we hope, to satisfy those
politicians and the rich planters have always polit'clans who are most jealous of New Eng- dium, must first be bad. A silly medium in
worked together in the same harness and for land ideas and New
an
intelligent individual,
England statesmen. On correspondence witli
th* same objective points. But the war has
this point, however, we have no complaint to is negatived or neutralized, and no manifestahas already changed tue com-uauu vf vasffnrl
tions are produced.
Tho law of spiritual
no lone as the
country is well served,
In the South, and is destined to work a still
and thatlt wiM be well serveu v,;
M„
mauiiestaUons, as I understand it, is, like megreater change.
Culloch and Harlan nobody doubts.
was
"."i tbg. medium and those
in correspondence with Mm must, o*
Emancipation of the negroes must work a
Neither have there been any considerable
aud
the
aud
make
our
Southern
al,
spirits will be congenial to both.
great revolution,
changes in the clerical force, nor, except for
States what they ought to be, and what they
Spiritualist.
good reasons, do there seem likely to be. The
would have been but for the blighting curse of
service
will
not
this.
suffer
It
is
public
by
The Eagle Hill Goal Mines.
slavery. The question of primogeniture occu- very doubtful if tbe most zealous advocate
pied the attention of our early .statesmeu and its for “rotation in office” that ever clamored for
The following article is copied from the Bosabolition wa9 deemed essential iu the estabton Traveller, the editor having just returned
sweeping removals of the “ins” at the beginlishment of republican institutions. But it
from a visit to the mines of which he speaks.
of each Presidential term, that the “outs”
niag
was not so clearly
foreseen that slavery
As so much stock has been taken by our citizens
might take their turns, would,if personally
would have the same tendency and b : attended
on the Mutual coal-at-cost principle in the
charged with the superintendance and respon
by the same results; nevertheless, It has been
Company which owns and is working these
of even a single Bureau, And It expedisibility
mines, we copy the artiole, by request, for the
so, aud a proud aristocracy has arisen in the
ent to remove from places requiring not only
satisfaction it may afford them:
Souili which rivals that in some of the old
much general intelligence and business caOne of tbe great problems of the
countries.
is the
pacity, but also a large amount of acquired future fuel supplies of the country. day,
Our peoThree fourths of a'l the slaves iu the South
are
not
ability, one set of men merely to put another ple
yet quite awake to its importance,
are owned by about one hundred thousand man
but coal at seventeen dollars par ton, and wood
set in.
who constitutes this proud aristocracy which
at fourteen dollars per cord,will soon wake them
St. Patrick’s day was observed here with
up. Forty years ago, wood was so abundant
the war is uow fast bringing down to a dent
the customary festivities by the countrymen
and cheap that the “Franklin stove’’ had to
ocratic level. The legitimate result of this
fight for supremacy againt the huge old cavern
and admirerB of the great snake exterminaof a fire-place, that engulphed fuel by the cord.
struggle which the slaveholders have forced tor. About four o’clock in the
a
afternoon,
AH that is now over. A new era has oome. Anupon our Government, is to break up and direbel flag, captured at Fort Anderson by the
thracite coal, almost unknown, as a fuel, forty
vide the over grown plantations. And surely
years ago, has displaced the wood; and anthra140th Indiana regiment, was presented to Gov.
such a breaking up and dividing will be a
cite ooal is now a public necessity, and likely to
A. P. Morton, of that State, upon the
balcony
continue so. It hr ■ all eidy advanced from four
great beuetlt to the South and lay anew the
of the “National,” in the
or five dollars to seventeen dollars per
presence of about
ton, and
foundation of her tuture prosperity and
the prospect of
two thousand spectators assembled to witness
any very material relief from
this crying oppression is not inviting.
greatnpss.
And
the
The President was present more than that—with an
Looking at emancipation in all its aspects and ceremony.
average supply of not
made a abort speech, in tbe course of more than about sixty days’
consumption in tbe
we think it will greatly redound to the best
which he remarked that, if the slaves would
market, should a foreign war ooour, the price of
Interests of the South. A new life will be
anthracite coal would reach double the amount.
for the rebels, the fact would furnish a
infused through the masses aud the spirit of fight
As we have said, our people— and our econostronger
argument for keeping them in slamists too—are sleeping over this profoundly
become
will
the rule aud not the
enterprise
important matter; but sharp necessity will arouse
very that any he had ever heard. He believexception. The great landaolders, by the
in time.
ed they would not.
He congratulated the them,
loss of slaves, will be compelled to divide
From these and other considerations we have
country on thus seeing the enemy put to his taken a very lively and personal interest in tbe
their extensive plantations and sell them in
“Coal st Cost” plan, initiated by “The Eagle
last shilt, aud upon the evident
small farms which, with proper
approach of Hill Mutual Coal
cultivation,
Compaut,” The
will produce more agricultural wealth than peace. He was greeted by the band in atten- which underlies this movement is one principle
of great
dance
with
“Hail
to
to
the
and
the
public importance, beyond any question
when owued by a few and worked by slave
and
Chief,”
by
this
is
the
with
remarkable
proved
by
enthusiastic
people
popularity of
oheers, and as he rode the
labor. The leading feature of the Southern
and the eagerness with which the
stock,
the acclamations of the crowd followed
pubagriculture has always been great plantations, away
lic have rushed to subscribe to it. Id order to
him.
determine, to our own satisfaction, just what the
but that feature will soon" be changed.
All this is gratifying to the
Eagle Hill Mine really is, we visited it last week,
people, but the in
Iu the middle ages ths feudal system was
company with several gentlemen, and gave it
constant draft made upon the time and enermuch shaken by the crusades, but not so much
a
critical and thorough examination.
The
ot
the
President
gies
ought to bo and must be result was the fullest conviction that in quantity
as the system of extensive
plantations, in the abated. The Tribune is
right is saying that and quality of coal, and the thoroughce s of all
nineteenth century, will be by the enfranchiseif he is to outlive his present term a radical its arrangements, the Eagle Hill Mire is one
ment of the Southern slaves.
of the best in the Schuylkill valley, and will
A great change
retrenchment must be promptly effected in the justify all that the
must come over the South, and her
Company can well claim
great stafor it.
current exactions upon him. The
great leadples will enrich thousands where they do nbt
The mint is located about four miles from
er of Israel did not stand more in need of the
now enrich a tithe of that number.
There is u
Pottsville, and has both railroad and canal faciland
politic
sensible
of
brilliant luture lor the Sopth, and may God
suggestions
Jethro, ities for transportation to market; and is one of
than does Mr. Lincoln of some
the nearest to tide water of all in that
region.
arrangement
speed the day when her soil Bhall teem with
The principal workings are upon the well known
which shall
his
labors
to
his
the products of free labor.
proportion
“mammoth vein,” twenty-eight feet thick, and
strength.
a new vein has just been cut, teventeeu feet
thick.
The southern skies are brigiit.
Forty-three The workings are from two “levels,” as they are
A Beautiful Brace of Democratstermed—one about 100 feet, and the other 300
cannon and immense arsenal stores
captured feet
The tunnels driven upon the great
We have before us an envelope, on the
top at Columbia, twenty-five cannon and six hun- vein,deep.
are of immense extent, with
railways and
left baud corner of which, in red and blue, is dred barrels of
gunpowder at Cheraw, twenty- oars constantly in use, bringing up the coal,
the Confederate flay, flying In the breeze.
mules being used to haul it to theshafts,
five pieces ot artillery aud much war material
through
which it is raised to the surface
On the lower corner, and directly beneath the at
by steam
Fayetteville—these will do for the inciden- power.
folds of this rebel flag, is the
following priutsd tal and wayside trophies of Sherman’s victoriOne of its valuable qualities as a
mine, is its
carl?
freedom from water. This may be understood
ous march.
Hampton’s
boasted
turns
victory
( CONFEDERATE 1
when we state, that while a neighboring mine
out to be very much of another
FLAG.
‘-blessing in requires a pump of twenty inches diameter and
1
f
disgnise.”
an engine of five hundred horse power to clear it
Hill
&
Oo.
Sargent,
of water, the Eagle Hill uses only a nine-inch
Nor is Sherman’s army much
to
longer
WHOLESALE GBOCEKS,
pull pump three or four hours per day,
and the oomalone
at
the
oar.
The
laboring
of
DIALERS IN
sending sut- mon engine sufficesTo do the work of the whole
lers
and
camp followers to City Point, and of mine
Western Produce If Ship Stores,
The quantity of coal the mine can
all superfluous baggage to the
S fohoupitoulaa street,
supply may
rear, the de- be termed inexhaustible. The
quality of the
NEW-ORLEANS,
tailing of men not able to march, aud the coal may be judged from the foot that
the Palo
This was au envelope used by the firm turning over of superfluous ordnance stores, Alto Iron Company consume twenty-five or
thousand tons of it per year, and no inwhoee name It bears. With this envelope the issuing of four days’ rations to the men thirty
ferior ooal would or could bo used in the manuand of eight to the
was sent us a business card of ordinary size,
supply trains—all indicate facture of iron. In fact all that has been claimed
which we also give, regretting that we cannot that the army of the Potomac is about to join for this mine was fully verified by our own caregive the flag, which floats at the left hand cor- in the impending struggle. The roads are ful examination, and that of the gentlemen who
accompanied us. Favorable as our impressions
now passable aud are
ner also printed in
becoming rapidly better were, the reality very far exceeded them.
colors. It is arranged as
But
under these bright skies and
follows:
it
is not necessary to say more.
The “Eaole
drying winds._
Company”
Coal
is
Hill
Mctcal
an
enterprise
CONFEDE RATE ) SABGENT, HILL & Oo. TneSpring campaign is just about to open. of
public benefit and importance; and cannot
In a few days or weeks at
farthest, the delend- prove otherwise than largely profitable if
FL1G.
)
judiWholesale Grocers,
ers and the enemies of the
country will close oiously managed. We give it our cordial supDAI EBB
in the laH desperate struggle, aud
and feel no hesitation in thus testifying
port,
God
may
WESTERN PRODUCE & SHIP STORES,
our personal appreciation of it.
A specimen of
hold up the right side 1
Ab- 3
the ooal can be seen at our counter.
Tchoupitoulas Street,
r *
C.
Nathaniel
Deering, Esq., formerly of
Sargent,
It may be well to add that the Eagle Hilt Coal
J mil
E. H.
hiEW-OKLKAN8
Hargent, O a .ujj .}
Dsnmaik, Maine, and bow a citizen of Iowa, Company not onlv own all the property connected
the working of their own colliery, but
This
envelope and card were received a few has been appointed Special Agent of the alsowith
three-fifths of the celebrated Eagle Hill
weeks since iron, New
of the Northwest.—
Office
Post
Department
tract
from
an
in
officiOrleans,
fee, upon which there are three other
al in the Senate of
collieries now in operation, three-fifths of the
Louisiana, and they can be Mr. D. was a member of the Maine Legisla- rents
from which go to the Eagle Hill Mutual
seen by any one who Is
curious to inspect
ture in 1856 and 1S57, and has been of late a
Coal Company, and swell its dividends
There
them. What gives interest to the
the
of
of
the
is
office
Senthe
Secretary
in
sufficient area for the opening of two or three
clerk
matter is
more
that this C. F. Sargent and O. A. HiU
tract.
the
collieries on
belong ate. May all the new appointments be as
in Yarmouth, aud took part in the
town meet”
good as this.
lyNew Jersey, ruled by the Camden and
lug held there on Monday the 18th Inst., SarPeleg Wadsworlh, M. D., of Hiram, Maine,
Amboy Railroad, through Copperhead repregeaut making the motion to lay on the
table upon leaving the Second Quartermaster’s Hosthe
sentatives and officials, has refused to ratify the
proposition to use the town check list. pital in this
city, of which he has had the constitutional amendment, thus
This is not all.
giving her
At the very time Messrs. Sarprincipal care i or a year past, in order to ac- voicefbr perpetual slavery; has refused to subgent and Hill’s
names, were thus being used cept a position in the Navy, was presented by mit the
question to a direct vote of the people;
in connection with
the rebel flag—the flag bethe ofHcers and inmates of the hospital with a has voted down
a proposition to extend the
ing printed on their cards to intensify their
right
beautiful Navy dress sword and an elegant of
to her soldiers in the field, and she
treasonable
p*ofH»i01*__llleU. families resided case of pocket instruments. The change is hassufirage
abolished the majority rule, so as to elect a
la Yarmouth, and
Sargent was one of the much regretted by those who have been un- U. S. Senator
by a minority. Verily, Democracy
Democratic State Commutes of
Maine, skew- der his care.
T. S. P,
is progressing!
uie their horses aud cattle when at work with
them.
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OMGIXAL ASJ> riiLLKCTWTt.
British Minister to this country,
like bis immediate predecessor, is a bachelor.
yRej. Dr. Chapin will lecture in Augusta,
on the evening of the 30th inst.

y The

y The number of deaths in Bangor for th9
year ending March 1st, 1865, was 331.
y 1'he Address of Mayor Dale of Bangor,
makes five solid columns in ihe Whig.
OTThe

U. 8. Christian Oommiss'cn.

smalt pcx is

quite prevalent

at New

»

from Geo. H. Stuait, Chairman
b‘ c- c >t0 Thomas H. Hayes of this
‘‘^Qr treasury is overdrawn. Pressfr°m tb® arajJf l° day. Can you

new

pul118
}

’l®!5!8’

help

us”

"wn* 1<!ur churcbe8> however,

lections

will be

«*»

« “•

“

the col““ “*

am «

Orleans.

jyThe number ot arrests in Bangor during
the year ending Maroh 1st, wa9 856, of which
408 were for drunkenness.
y The Portsmouth Democratic paper concedes a Union majority of 6000 in New Hamp-

shire.

jyThe new City Governments of Bangor,
Bath, Biddeford and Lewiston were organized
on

Monday last.

y The number of deaths in Cattine for
eniing January 1st, 1865, was one
hundred.
ET"“Paren>a,” said a solemn lecturer, “you
may have children; or, if net, your daughters
may have.”
yinstead of “pouring oil on the troubled
waters,” the reoent great flood has, in the petroleum regions, poured a great deal of troubled
water on the oil,
5y Mr. Greeley's book, “The Great American
Conflict," has been translated into German and
the year

published

for the benefit of citizens of

Teutonic

extraction.

}ih instant the students of the
University of Naples burnt the Encyclical and
Syllabus of the Pope under the statue of Giordano Bruno,
Eyfomorruw, on the last page, we shall pub
lish a poetical articleentitlei“Petroleum on the
Brain,” after the style of Longfellow’s “Excelsior.” It will bear reading.
er« is t^iiijovmoecl that the Rev. John F.
Mines, formerly reotor of the Grace Church,
Bath, has been deposed from the Episcopal ministry, by the bishop of Maine.
£ST “Fanoy,” said Sydney Smith to tome
ladies, when he was told that one of the giraffes
at the Zoological Gardens had caught a cold, "a
giraffe with two yards of sore throat ’’
eta small flook of the finest Amerioan Spanish merino sheep, sent by Dr. George B. Loring,

yon

1

the

President of the Massachusetts

Agricultural 8o>
of Brasil, go with Pro-

to

oiety,

a

of the Palmetto State, than that a

son

Massachusetts flag and a colored regiment should
take possession of Charleston ?”

gyMr. Towle, who was fatally Injured at
Brunswick, a few days since, in attempting to
jump upon a moving train, was till reoeptly a
oitijen of Saco, and has in former times held
several important offloes in York county.
His
age

72.

wav

taTHon.

George Brown of the Toronto Globe,
has sold 6000 acres of the Both well

it is said,
estate, containing oil-wells, to an America!)
Company, for the sum of ffiuO.OOO. The purchasers belong to New York, and intend to com-

immediately.
fyA Miss Van Horn of this oity, is lecturing
in Lewiston on Temperance. The Journal says
she is a modest but forcible speaker, and speaks
of what she knows, having beeD for some years
a City Missionary in
Boston, where she had
painful opportunities to witness the workings of
mence

boring

the wells

den for

a

are

indebted to Hon. Wm. P.

iu'tbn
fteid^rivW&th»fW-Ddle8*teB
Held, giving their time and labors to the

caro

wounded, to cheering the well, and
preaching the gospel to alt

to

Th^rSl^i^paAgQ

.Steady opened.
The delegates ot the Commission
are eveu now
nursing the wounded from Dabney’s Mill and
Hatcher s ltun; and at auy moment we must
be prepared for a general
engagement, and an
outlay ot a hundred thousand dollars for battle Held stores.
The delegates of the Commission are
now
dally meeting the hundreds of our poor sick
starved, returned prisoners, at Aiken’s Land*£iu<* WQra“b hot coffee, and soft bread
j’
and
helping to carry them on board the steamboats, and accompanying and nursing them on
the way home,
Shall this work be
stopped? Shall these
deiegates be recalled, or shall they still visit
the battle-field and the
hospital, and with kind
words and gentle hands distribute the
giits of
a

people

generous

to the noble men
bleeding
Shall the
with Sherman au;l Grant be

and dying tor their native laud?
men who tight
neglected ?

Itte Commission has

fuuds in bank, no
relied, it slitl relies upon the spontaneous gilts of those who
love God and the country. To such wo now

capital invested. It

no

has ever

appeal for immediate help.
Money and stores may also be sent to either
of the undersigned; Thomas K. Hayes, Chairman; Cyrus Sturdivant, Treasurer; H. H.
Burgeas, Secretary; Andrew J. Chase, J, B.
Mathews, Army Com. Portland Y. M, O. A,
moli22r6t

t3T The New Yorkers have three railway
projects under consideration
undergre and,
overground, and in the air. One proposition is
—

to

railroad

along Broadway; another is to
it under street through a tunnel, and the
third is to build it above the sidewalks, on a
level with the second story floors.
ru n a

run

ttJT England has copied tie models of our
yachts aud clippers, has taken to our sewing
machiues, our meohanical reapers, our steam
plows, pvgntbe Timet itself is printed upon one
of Hoe's lightning presses, while another is now
being made for its rival, the Daily Telegraph,
which is to give 80,000 impressions in an
hour.

tS The Bath Timet intends to hit somebody
in that city, by saying iu the following singuJirly negative paragraph, ffe reckon it is not
in good taste, to say nothing of its
being nonj
of his business, for a Priest of any church to
urge his

congregation to strike for higher
assuring them they can get it and should

NOT1CMS.

—successor

to Hacker’s Pleasure Boat—comes

out flat-footed in favor of destroying the Government as the only means by'whioh to

inaugu-

rate true Christian condition of sooiety, The
editor is very frank, and thinks Mr. Lincoln
a

should have hung himself before going to war
save the Government from overthrow.
Mr.
Hacker is one of the “Progressives” who has advanced so far beyond the mortal sphere, that he
holds converse with angels, and breaths only the
rarified atmosphere of the upper spheres, yet
to

he
to

begs his friends for so gross a thing as money
enable him to run his “CAartof.

and

Zion’t Advocate, the organ of the
large
influential Baptist denomination in this

state, very justly says, “One step more remains
to bo taken in this work of national regenera-

Let

national and State governments
extend the rights of citixenBhip to the race that
has been so long proscribed cn account of their
color. Side by side With the more favored race,
they have fought the battles of this desperate
war—often first in the breach and last in the retreat—and now, in furtherance of the work of
justice and explanation, let us make these men
oitixens and voters, just as they are soldiers and
tion.

our

Invalid loader, do you know what nine-tenth, of
I tie

Bitter oompounda you

prietors

to

ed of*

Give heed fbr

icoept

44

are

solicited by the pro-

universal panaceas
a

are

Toey

moment.

oompus-

are

menu*

fltotnred from unpinided alcohol, containing

a con

STOMACH BITTERS Is the only medical preiarathe world in which this article is uiod as an
ingredient. Henoe the extraordinary effects of this

Uon in

great spec flo.
dinaiy Hit

It

gives strength without prodooing

No o'her Tonio does this.

excitement,

All the

0

tush tho face and iffeot the brain.—

ers

HOSTETTER’S BITTERS diffu-e ana.re- able ealm

through the nervous system, promote digestion and
producesieep. No other Tonic so qVckly revive!
the exhausted pbysioal energies, restores tho appetite, and removes the glojm ard depression which
always accompanieswesknets of the bodily powers.
Now York House, 60 Cedar Street, N. Y.
mar22 dfcwfiw

For
old,

Esquire of

dale.

xor

Sale.

blooded Newfoundland Dog, ten months

A full

W. N. DEKING,
174 Middle St.

mcbtttf

lie lmotd's Concentrated Extract Buchij
Is the great Liuretig,
UKLMBOLU’S CUNCBBTBATED

BARSAPA-

/« tht Great Bkod Furifi r
B th are ^r^p^re.i according to rules of Pharmacy
and Chemistry, and are the mou active that can be
made.
A

THING «F BEAUT? IB A JOT

insoluble in water or
Twoth brush
(family package) 26 cents
each. Sold everywhere..
H1LL J* CoProprietors, Providence,
B. I. On receipt oi 60 cents, a
lamiiy package will
be sent by mail.
I,

&

and

h<,reo‘ly subBtaoosBoomp'etely.

*

{■end This.
Prom <6 to *10 per day made by sellingDreeser’s
Prize Pao .ages. Agents Wanted.
L. DKESBEB,
Addreea,
febSdUm*
Portland, Maine, Box 132.

JBWE IiRY.
Send me <?»*€ Dol'ar by mail and I will send you
*u> of tho following G Id Biated Ariici- a:—8et or
adPs’Jewelry. Long Ch in. Locket, Neck Chain,
Ring, Ven Chain, Bracelet, Gent*' Ch*in ?Ib» Bet
of Battong, »<t ol Jet Hocps Bolt Buckle, Belt
Pin.
Amo wilt 8>no a go >ri llantiug CisBea SilverPlated Watch and ( htia icr *16.
Addrej*, D KES SKIPS Dollar Sto e, Portland.
Me. Box 13ii,
ciari>d2in*

DKROOT

LANGLEY'S
HERB BITTERS

AND

The Great Blod Purifier; the beat Health Betterperfect Spring uud Summer Medi-

rr, and the mojt
cl«« over ui*ed

®ar® J*nad*ce, Dyspepsia, Liver
aud Biliuue CompUiate, uoueral
Debili.y, aud ail
kindled dutta*ea.
They oleans. the .y.tem, rogulate tho bowel., restore the apputito, drive out all
humor-, purify the
blood, and strengthen, invigorate build up. and reetore to heal h and soundness, both
bedy ana mind.
60. »nd 75 cts. I rr bot
^Hc«
* 1 de* "r* 1,1 ™«Heine.
GEORGE C.
tsOCDWlN ft Go., 38 Hanover at., Boston.

J.'1 wb0,V;

U?1 ^°i?.b5r

mohl31d4m
Boston Stock Listi
HALB

TBB Brokers

Board, March 21.
15.0X) American Gold,..,...154*
AT

JAuJtt.i.ao.

ptttent medic

TaSe^no other

A«k

ne-

168'

.80

.do.1,^7

orflembolq’f,

OP Counterfeits akd UaraiNuivLxD
DBA less endeavoring to di- pose ot their own and
other preparatit ns, on th'» itputation attained
by
UELMBOLD’S OK1IU1NE PREPARATIONS.

Hxlr bold ’a EgTitAt T on Sarsafa hilla 0: eanses
and renovates tho blood, purifies, instils the vig *r of
beslth into th.system, and purgei out the humors
that make disea e.
To Purift, t*xaica the
Blood, akd Beautify
the complexion, u«e
Hblmsold'b HiorlyConckntkatkd Fluid Extract Sarsaparilla. »nu bottle equals io eireug none
gallon of tho bya. or Tieoounon

150

blO

6.000 .do.
10.000 .do.]j->Ci
3 0,» United State. Ten-Fortie.. sn

800.do.

Sill

*’,<»3 Hailed State. 5-20’. (old).105
10'600 .do.104]

*00.do.
500

do.104

600 Vermont State Sixes. 96
1.000 United State. Debt Certificate. (J use)... OKI
*'■*» Ogden.burg2d Mortgage Bonds. 23]
l 000 Rutland 1st
Mortgage Bond..00
5.000 Boston ft New York Air Line R U 6's
40
1 Eastern Railroad. »1
...

* Old Colony and Fall River Railroad.106
89 Vermont and Ua.9aseachu«ett. R R. 37.

16 We.tern Railroad.128

HARRIED.
Iu this city, March 18, by Rev D M Graham, James
O Huzzell, of Day on, and Mis. Mania O Hooper, of
Portland
10 Rockland, March 16, by Rev J Kalloeh, J W
Waterhouse, ofPorllatd, and Mis. Olevia Buxton
Wakefield, of R
1 n Rockland, March 10, Chas M Gregory, of Camden, aud Elsie S Rhodes, of K.
la Lewiston, March 17, Wm Tindall and Mr. Elizabeth Fowler.
In Bangor, March 17. John Bartlett and Catharine
H Jewett.
11 Bangor, March
Fannie U Lander,
In Abbott Mareh
Jemima S Martin.

15, Capt Tho. A Jones and Mis.
6, David F Leighton and Mis.

Nor a Few o» .he Worst Disorders that afflict mankind arise from corruptions of the b ocd.^Helubold s Extract Sarsaparilla is a ic-meay ot ttie u.most value.

_mar21d3m

Ease,

Elegance

and

Safety!

■Sid

18tU, sch F. G Willard.

Arl8tb, brigs Harriet U McGilvery, Gi.bratb, fm
Cardenas 8ib Inst tor Portland; E P Swe t. Chadbourne, fm Fortune Island for Providonce; A listen,
Sawyer, Chester River, JId, for Boston; Su.f.Swretlaud, Philadelphia lor Salem
Sid 18th. brigs Tltanla, ban I Boone, Sami Lindsey,
Orison Adams, Vlrcennes, Richmond, E p Sweet;
sobs K E Peoker. U W Ca-penter.Mc.gul, Fleetwiug,
Lamsrtlna, and others.
Ar 20th, sobs Sarah, Holden, from New York for
Danvers; Lizzie W Dyer, Sumner, Boston lor Phila-

delphia

Sid 20th brig Proteus
la port 20th, brigs Trindelen, H li McGilvery, ATston. Surf; sobs Sarah, and Lizzie W Dyer.
'NEW BEDFORD—Ar 20th, sch J M Freeman, Ryder, New York.
BOSTON—Ar 20lh barque Fharpsburg, Randall,
from Kemedlos;
brigs Itasca, Tucker, New Orleans;
Stockton, Uicbbo-n, do; aebs Chare. Cole, Jertmie;
"•‘“““t. Orr. Philadelphia; Triumph, WaUen, do;
H«ch, Rockland.
from New York.
w,hip 8bat'ouc.
N.!I n“1] Murphy, 8t George,
fiihn...’n*8 JiM5hmoud- Powers, Buenos Ay re*;
Havana: sch. P.erl, Hill,
¥£?“'.f°rt
weld. Cuuniugbam, N York
Lld21n, soha Annie A Rich, Kelsey, New Orleans;
F mma F urbush Jones, W
ashiugton; Widow Wadman. Spark*, Orl&ud.
SALEM- A r 16th, sch Goo CurtU, Haskell. Boston
for Portland
Ar 18th. sch Concord, Kennedy, from Rockland
for New York.

E>uctf
aI

^«*,VoiU?>ori.’

FOREIGN PORTS.
At Buenos Ayres Jan 4th, ships Kit Carson, Crowell, for Amherst; C J Baker,
disg; torque#
Czarina, Treat, for Boston, disg; John F Pearson,
Lewis, from Portland, disg: Jas M Churchill, Se iCbarlo'te A Littlefield,
vey, tor New York, do;
Nickels, for Akyab. disg; Sarah B Carlton. Orcutt,
unc: George 8 Brown, O’Br en. unc: Flor del Mar,
Wtswell, for Antwerp. Idg; brigs Alpine, Hillman,
oUg; Sparkling Sea, Segur,tor New lurk next day;
and others.
At St Jago 1st inst, brig Faustina, Gritfin, for Trinidad 3 days, to load tor New York.
CM at Matanzaa 10th inst, barque Orchilla, Havener, Boston; brigs Lincoln Webb. Greenltai, Philadelphia: J W Drisco. Buckuian, Portland.
tn port 10th inst,
ship B Aymer, Carver, for New
York,Idg; barques Gertrude, Chose, for Portland;
Raeliel, Mitchell, for do; brigs Ouse*!. Means and
Belle Gardiuer, for Boston: Gen Marshall, J ancsster, for Belfast: Nancy N Locke Alraon. and MT
Ellsworth, MoBii:e, for Philadelphia: Theodoins,
(Br) Lamperds. for Holme*’ tiole tor orders
At 8agua 13th inst, brig Maria White, for N York
in 5 days.
Ar at Nassau NP 14th nit, sch Silas Pci lie. Grant*
Turks Island, in distress, (and c'd 16 for Frankfort):
lttth, brig E P 8wett. Cbadbourne, Bath, (and sailed
27th for Ho roes’ Hole).
Cld 18th, sch* Mai. Hus. Amosbury, Camden; 17*h.
R H Perkins, Lane. Holros’s Holo.

Vouug,

[Per City of Washington, at Now York.]
Liverpool 4th icat. Rising Sun, Orr, New-

Cld at

por*.

Ar at London 6th, Edmlnston Bros- Cann, Portland.
Ar at Plymouth 8th, Samcset. Cobb, Uaulmain
Sid 1m Mlilordbaven 6lb. Sreatia Cox, (irorn Liverpool) tor Boston.
Sid im Cadiz26thult, Bitl.ishThayer, Carney, for

Pernambueo.
Ar at Leghorn 2d inst, Anna Camp, Drummond
Swansea.
Ar at Uong Koog, (no date) Waiorloo, Bab,on tin
Boston
Ar nt Singapore Jan 28, Ellen Sears Bzrtlttt.
fiom
Liverpool; Met, Joshua Sups. Walker, Rangoon
old Jan 22, Congress, Drinkwater, Akvab.
Ar at Montevideo Jan 23. Charter Oak. Tukov ftn
New York; 21th, it Oreenleai. Merriman.
Cardiff.
Sid fm Buenos Ayree Jan 20, C A
Littlefleld, Nickall, India.
srst Rio Janeiro 1st olt.
Amity. Stinson. Cardiff;
Kate Holmes. Pennell, Newport; 2d, Richard III.
Ureeoough, Cardiff; 4th, K Sherman, Blanchard.
Southampton.
At Remedloe 13th nst. barques Sirah Hobart,
Crostoo, for New York, ldg; Tiovatore, lendletcn.
for do, do.
SPOKEN
March 14, lat 46 20, Ion 37 20,
Brs’eamship United
Kingdom, from Glasgow for Portland.
March 14, lat 84 60. Ion 71. brig Hampden, from.

Bangor

for -, 6 days
March 17. lat 82, Ion 72
Boston for Matanzas,

__DIED.
lu this city, March 22, of consumption, Mrs Mary,
wile of James K Waddell, aged 28 years 9 months.
tJP“Eaueral ou Thursday afternoon, at 8 o'clock,
at house rear of No 28 Wilinot street
lu this city, March 20, Hattie Klobardr. daughter
of E U and Sarah H Howard, aged 1 year 4 mouths.
I Boston, March 17, Capt Gusfarus Hardison, of
Fruuklin, Me. aged So years 4 months—late master
of brig Fannie Lincoln.
In Pittston, Mrs Elizabeth Castin, aged 67 years.
lu Paris. March 9, William W MoKenney, ag d 25
years 12 days.
In Lovell. Mareh 6, Mr John Butters, aged 88 yrs.
lu East Pryeburg, March 12, Mr James Hobbs,
aged 91 years.
lu Brunswick, March 8, Mr Isaao Leraoat. aged
66 yea: s.
lu Webster. March 6, of consumption, Lizzie J,
daughter ot the late Capt Joseph Sanborn, aged 22
yeors e months.
!•' Lewis on, Mareh 11, Mr Wm Goddard, member
of the Society of Friends, aged 79 yeari.

NEW

ADVERTISEMENTS.

NOTICE

FARMERS!
riTUK subscribers would retpsctinlly cull IheattenJ. lion ofthn Farmer, ol Maine to Tun

KL1STIF-F-UST

CARDENAS. Brig Daniel Boone—288 hhds me.
lass, s, 28 troi do, 20 obis do, Phinney A Jaokson; 8
hhds molasses, 2 bbls do. master.
Brig Samuel Lindsey—558 hhds molasses, 49 tres Co
to J itedpsth fc 8on

A Machine

Particularly Adapted

To

One

Foe simplicity

sailing op ocean steamers.
STUiMXB

»KOM

W, brig 8«a Lark, from

One Horse Mowing Machine.

IMPORTS*

XQB

cosdrauorioi,-Xa>b op
—Durability akd^ruplctiol op work
MAlTkRlP,

BAIL*

Africa. Liverpool.Boston.Moil 4
Borussia,..,.Southampton.New York.. .Mob 8
City of London.. .Liverpool.New York.. Mih 8
Washington.Havre.New York. Mch 8
Damascus.Liverpool.Portland.... Mch 9
Australasian.Liverpool.New York .MchU

Hibernian.Liverpool,,,, Portland.
Bavaria...,,,..Southampton. New York

ch 18
18

at

Mch 22
China.Liverpool.New York ..Mch 26

Cuba.New York..Liverpool_Meh 32
Ocean Queen......New York. .California_Mch23
y rgicla.New York.. Liverpool_Mch 23
Peruvian.Portland... Liverpool.Mch 26
Corsica.New York. .Havana. Ac..Mch 26
Morning Star.New York..New Orleans. Mch 35
City Washington. New York. Liverpool.Mch 35
Uansa.New York. .Southampton-Mch 36
Africa.•....Boston ....,Liverpool_Mch 29
Washington.New York,. Uavre..Mcb 29
DamascusPortland
Liverpool
April 1
City of London —New York.. Liverpool.... Apr 11 1
Borusia.New York. .SouthamptonApril 1
Evening Star.Now York. .New Orleans April 1
Australasian.New York.. Liverpool .April 6
America..,,,.New York..SoutharapionApril 8
...

Horge.

op

dr apt

It

United Kingdom..Glasgow.Portland.Meh 1
City of Cork.Liverpool.N'ew York...Mo
4

Asia.....Liverpool.Boston.Mch

Why Ikjorr the Complexion by Powders
akd Washes w -ich choke or fi’.l
up the pi r -s Lithe
skin, and in a ehorr time leave it hartb and dry ? It
*8 the blood, and
if you watt smcol* and a. it ,rn
use H>lr£old's Extract of
Sarsaparilla H
remove* black spots, pimples and
alleroptioiia o.the

HOLMES'S HOLE—Ar 17tb,
Dul Bcocv.
Tucker, Cardenas for Portland; Sami Lindeev ui e>,
do for do; Orieon Adams. Kan.off, Matamas f
r do;
Vincenues. Hodgdon, Philadelphia lor Newburvnort
sobs E U Willard, Parsons,
ior PortPhiladelphia
land.
Ar 18th, brig Richmond. Powers. Fuenos
Ayres for
Boston; sobs Mogul, (Br) Gagneo Havana 4th inst
for Portland; Fleetwiug, (Br) Larrabte. do 5th lust
for do: Capitol, Roberts. New York for Bostoo

K»5

6690 .do..
..\. ...do (smalt).104
lj'600 .do (new).105

-.800

PORBVER.

Thoie who desire br.lliancy o- compl rxion, must
purify and enrich the bio .d.wh ch hklxbold’s concentrated sarsaparilla invariably ucei.
Roc-

Ou

Uag

No

exhibition and

lor

Rival!
sale

at

Pipe Cover.
Novelty
Fa'.euted
1865.
Feb’y 7th,

NO SMOKEB OAN DO WITHOUT IT.
e*mP

apparatus supplies a want
^***5
iouz felt among pipe smokers. It answorethsdcuble
purpose of a oovor t) provent the live ooa’s Irom
dropping, and a stopper to puss the burclug tobaoco into a compact mass.
■

6

ADJUSTABLE TO ANY

Looil Agenis'wiilhnvelhe m.chiut a loranie ata fr.rent poiuta iu the
Otmte, et'w -lch due no'ioe mil he
airen. Be sur- and tee this ui-ehine he.ore db*ehas.ug any o.ker patent
hlUtBY ta WAt'iliHOCSF,
Ageuts for Maiun.
o
A. Daaixls, Uousral
Agent.
raarL2wtf
_

E. S. MARSHAL’S SALE.
Umitkd Statib of America, »
District oi Mdioe, es.
j

to Vead: Expo: to
I.
PURSUANT
the lion. Ashur Ware,
.Jutfge

direct*?
the Unite*,
District tu
acii at public vtndu e, to
expose
the hlgf e*t brder
therelcr, the lollowing property
ou

Dm'not < ourt. »itoin and
ojaie*
Maine 1 Mull
and

ne

oi

i*r the

'‘i*“iu

Portland, Me.

mch20o3w

To the JPublic.

who had before examined and tr» ated
my o aso, stating there was no trouble with my liver, but that it
was in t in stomach and
epigastro region, and that
m/disease was Dyspepsia Dr. Harvey treated me
for this disease, and I am happy to
say 1 am now
entirely free Irom this terrible difficult/. I also had
the catarrh very had for jsars, and this is a! most en-

tirely

I woald be

removed.

with any

one

pleased to

see

and talk

in regard to oy case.
EDWARD C. MONROE,
32

Washington

Portland, Mtrch 10,1865.

St.

mch20tf

DR. HARVEY. Having sold out my busiBoston, 1 have permanently located m Portland, Me, where I shall pay particular attention to
the treatment of Chronic Complaint $ with n*y new
Chemical It (Trudies.
1 have cuied hundreds of cases after all other remedies have failed.
Consultatiou Free.
Office hou*-s from 9 to 12 a. m., and from 2 to 6 p.
*.
feb2ldtf
ness in

PORTLAND

Photographic Gallery
ALONZO S.

80 Middle

DAVIS, Proprietor,
St.,
Portland, Me.

Copying done in the beet manner

dco39tf

NOTICE.
DJi. P. P, Quimby would
give notice that on and
after March let, 1866, bis terms will be as follows:—
Fir t

*200
Examination, at office,
Each sueseq lent • tting. at effloe,
1 00
first examination at roaldenoo, ii within th®
2 60
oity.
“Mi subsequent visit,
1 60
Terms for visiting patients in other places can be
learned at his Office, Ho. 13 International House,

by addressing him a letter tharo, enoloeingstamp.
Fort.and, Feb 17,1866.- d5w*

or

THE GEEAT

GEBMAN

Will positively

HEILMITTEL

cure

Coughs, Colds,
And the first stages of
CONSUMPTION.
It is a sore preventative for
DIPTHERIA.

Catarili,

M-A.RHSTE
PORT

OP

NEWS'

Bronchitis,

Foraale by 11 H. flap, and Druggists generally.
Price per Bottle $3.
WEEKS fc POTTER.

Druggists, No, 170 Waihjngton Street, Boston, Hass.
General Agents.
feblSdfiw

land

Tuesday.March
ARRIVED.

Thursday,
A.

21.

Sch Geo Curtiss, Haskell, Boston.
Sob Sea Bride, Coombs byannis.
Sch Wm Jones, Jones, Koekiand
Sch Angelina, Hlx. Koekiand.

Sch Olive Avery, Wilson. Koekiand.
Sch Twilight, Thorp, Bristol.
Sohs island Queen,Johnson, and WUUs G, Th

One Hundred
"*«
IsILrAliliu

did-

Southport.

F

fore <<

its Port-

,lay of April next, at

ullage Barrels of PEAS; One Httnthousand

four

having been decreed forfeit to the Uuf*
tea 3 ate* in the District Court tor did
District,
and ordered to be sold and the
proceeds disposed of
according to law.
sab?

moll22

CHARLES CLARK,

^

Eagle

U

8. Marshal Put: of

Hill Mutual Coal

Maine.

Company.

Monthly Dividend No.

2.

fllHB Hcoond Monthly Dividend

o Two p.r « nt.
A. tor th month of February has boon dec areo
by
vote of Directors ate win be mild to
ih, Portland
Hiooaao dm ol rtojid Miroh 27, at lu2 Mid lx
Sr
on th., 10th day of
April
mol SSdlm
EDWARD SHAW,

Agent.

son, Southport
Sohs Atlantic, Pierce; King Fishor,
Hodgdon, and
D H Slant,held, Pierce, Bootbbay.
Sobs Greyhound, Pierce, and Gen Grant, Orchard,

Fmily

IW

the sixth

M.:

D»t*iSl Portl»»d thLitwonty-ssco. il day ol Mtrch

Steamer New Brunswick, Winchester. St John
NB ior Boston.
Steamer Montreal, Liscomb, Boston.
Brig Daniel Boone, Tucker. Cardenas.
B Ig Samnel Lindsay, (of Boston) Giles, Cardenas
Sob E U Willard, Parson|, Philadelphia
V

Sohs G H Cameron, Cameron, and
Orne Southport.
Sohs Dawning Day, Kann, and

Appraiser’« Office,

on
11 O c O.k

*•*

A. D. 1300.

PORTLAND.

SchNerada, Mann, Boston.

Thi3 is to certify ti>at fifteen years
ago X wki taken
siok, and the doctors called it Liver Complaint and
1 roated me for that
disease, bat I received no permanent reiief, and during the
pest winter I had been
wor*e than at any previous time. I called to see Dr.
Harv y, Feblltb, IS66, and he
dlitgrerf with all

At the

The

PIPE.

PRICE 2§ CJ2NTS,
M inn’aitnred and for sale at wholesale by the
C.IUOON MANUFACTURING CO.,
For ea!e by all dealers in Pipe*.

MINIATURE ALMANAC.
Wednesday.. March 22Sunrises.6 0 | High water (a m).6.10
Sun seta.6.16 ] Moon rises.2 42

atom.

cur

No. 153,155 and 157 Piddle 8t.,
PORTLAND
MAINE,

..

The

Transcript

up,”
in good season.
We suppose couere feu
means cover up the
tire; but this injunction is
not obeyed in modern times; for in our
large
cities the night is turned into day, and a
luge
portion of the denizens devote it to revelry
and pleasnre instead of repose—not a very
matked improvement on the old system.

EXTRACT

RILLA

men.’

Evening Bells.—A writer in the Boston
says that William, the Conqueror,
some five hundred years
ago, Introduced the
custom in England of having the evening
nine o’clock bells rung. Other historians
say
that the curfew, or couore ftu was one of the
wise laws of Alfred the Orest, as a
precaution
against fire. If this be so, the Norman conqueror only revived the custom, which was
originated for the purpose of recalling the inhabitants of wf-l'ed cities to their homes before the gates were dosed.
Twilight in English Summer lingers until after nine o'clock,
a id the curfew which'‘tolled the knell of
parting day,” was the nine o’clock bell which the
Pilgrim Fathers caused to be pealed in their
new settlements when the fire was
“raked

'k*tt14 *»“>.

suUtanoes

boueekeepor can

*•000 .do.

been there but four days. After her arrival she
was taken violently ill with
pneumonia, which
caused her death in a short time. She was about
18 years of age.—[ Whig
EF" W e forgot to mention
morn-

yesterday
ing in our notice of the Theatre, that at Mr.
Murray's benefit on Monday evening the hall
was literally packed above and
below, seats and
aisles, there not being even standing room left.
It was a splendid ovation to a talented
actor,
which Mr. Murray appropriately reoognised in
a brief speech when called before the curtain at
the close of the first piece.
jyThe Chariot of Wisdom and Love”

tho

15.000 .do. 69 16‘t
SO.Otki.do. 165}

Tile Bittrr Fruits of Bad Bitteis.

wages,
have it,”

It#"Miss Mary W. Thompson only daughter
of W. G. Thompson, Esq., of
Sangerville, died
suddenly at City Pomt, Md., on Sunday, March
12th. She was on a visit to her brother; J. H.
Thompson, Surgeon Volunteers in charge of
Rebel Camp, and at the time of her death had

economy

o ,,

.0 000

9PSUUI

full set of the bound volumes of the

I Queen.

'"“'

ar« now

of the

Fessen-

Congressional Globe, for the first or long session
of the 38th Congress.
These volumes arc invaluable for reference, and we feel duly grateful
to our distinguished townsman for so kindly remembering us.
T-i 5a»ian hag been arreeted in Belfast,
Ireland, for using
TOditiou8
language. The language in question is said to
have consisted in saying that men were
coming
from Ameriea who would make the
police hide
their heads, and that he did not care for the

°

to-dau is

rum,

STWe

"oakery, and other
^°thW|<>0a'le,lher’
aid to
that

feb7d3m

0/ the Christian Commission

ury

lb? Emperor
alderab'o portion of fusel oil, a poison almost as
fessor Agaesis's expedition.
as
acid. The basis of the regular tiu
of
a
vessel,
EPTho captain
going deadly prussio
Norwegian
tares
of
the Materia Meiica is the same. Nit uount
into the harbor of Limerick, recently, was compelled to remove his figurehead, a bust of fjatq of “herbal extracts" can overcome the bad tandenibaldi, lest he should exoit^ the evil passions of 07 of this pernicious demon-. The Essence of 'ou t d
rcehBye thoroughlyreotlflel, is the only siimulant which
USTWendeil Phillips asks: "Can you conoeive can be sa ely used as a component of a Toaie, alteraa bitterer drop that God’s chemistry oould mix
tive and antUMlious medioine. mid H03TETTRR*S
for

brij$

KOTIC*«.

Hilton's Insoluble Cement,
h

takenr?Tp0n8e li th*s “Ppeai collections

5K2

P « C I A I,

Swift,

NOTICE.
Dl-iclo.-e of the Kaiio » utnal
THE
Company harieg made hi
mint

V9 h a a ,aasaid Com any, and commit ed tne
to
mo t<> oolleot, memm-ia ata l
r
e'aby
quieted to
pay tho amou t of thoir respective billa 10
or
mo,
to an agent authimed
ty ice to receive the same
within thirty days rem Abril lat I8e6

don Boothbay.
Sohs Nellie M

Strout, Adams, and Jas Pool, Pinkham, Boothbay.
Sch Ctsrabel, Smith, Bristol for New York.
Sob Volant, Cousins, Tremout for New 1 oi
k.
CLEARED.
®*,tie 8 Em*rY, kitts, Matanzas
Istao L

Came*

same'

or

^.CHARLES UUMFHREi, Cjlleeor.
Yarmouth. March 20th 1805.
ood.w3w

White Foam

Thompson, Sontnport.
Sohs May Queen, Race, and Maria
Ann, Reed,
Boothbay.
sohs silver Lake, Heed, and North’n Light, Uodit*
*

Firo Irsur-

loo

v

Eagle Hill Mutual Coal Company.
S iu this Co npany will p’«ado preSTOCIvflOLDE
their lie Wpts aid take tholrCjrtiflja.es.
lOi
sent

at

Middle 8<rk«t.
in r2J]m

EDWARD SHAW.

Eagle Hill Mutual Coal Co.
1i the abovo Company
bo had at
SHARES
102, MrrDLX Strkxt. a scotioiiai view of the
can

F R Hazoltino, Capt Roht Tumor, sailed
Btrjn#
from
the (apes of Delaware Doc 18 for Now Orleans
with

coal tor

heard lkom.

Government,

and has not since bjeii

DISASTERS.
letter from Capt Croston, of barque Sarah Hobart, has b^en received in th s city, prating that when
one day oat from Havana to Remedies, h s vessel
wai run into by an iron Iflbckade runner, which
struck abaft her mainmast, doing considerable damage. Tne barque was showing all her lights at the time
but the steamer showed none, and the night was
dark. Capt C state# that about 150 pounds i on of the
steamer's prow was left in his vessel, and he thinks
she was so badly injured as to hove sunk so^n at'ier
the collision. The 8 H had arrived at Remedies and
was loading for New York on the 18»h.
Brig Samuel Lindsey, Giles, from Cardenas let inst
for Portland, arrivod at Holmes’ Hole 17th J«at and
reports having experienced ver/ heavy weather on
the passage. March 5tb, off Hatteras, in a gale from
NE. started cargo between decks, cove boat and
water casks, ap it sails, kc
Brig Orison Adams. RanlofT. from Matanzas for
Portland, put into Holmes’Hole 17ib. and
reports
having experienced very heavy weather during the
passage: lost and split sails, ko.
A

DOMESTIC PORTS.
b^ue

D?nBh7m0U^8~A' &th
hrt;?bH

A«».

Pen8acou; 7th

mine showing the aepm an J thickness
o,n b-1 seen at the samo p'aon.

“arMdlw

Furniture at Auction.
Wedoeiday, M Tch29.li, it 10 o’clock A
at Hon
No 2| 31 loorneStreat.-al tbo
niture

ON

M
Fu
f R'uasel a and ln»ud
tfad ,S:fa
Lousni,
S utTet Chilis, Kcckeis, Bu asus, Lookl
y Uluses
Hat St-ud, Card, Center, Work aart V
Farlor Store and Look Htova.
Befrig./atcr »0 ne
geihar with many oatful ar-t.c
ui lii os* kiepiu/.
HAJLEY * CO., Auainmeera.
to

said

house,

istiug

con

”?d<

<

£d

u.frTyblea

<>uardlRir$ Rule.
under ignuJ, tiuardiaa of Ltnda! W. 0«TUB
*?oca,
chili oi' branch o-goo
’ate or
minor

Portland in the Count/ ot
Cumberland,''eotus^d,
heret><' gives notice that sue will sell, pursuant to a
li)eu e trora the Proba e Court, at pub ic o pr veto
ea e
on the
premies. Thu sda/, e *J7ih duy of
ra n>r*H
April 1365. at 8 o’doek P. H all
ea■, at tenant in oommou, in certain real tst ite, situ.
Ate in said Portland, « u the Nortncanfot ly side of
Green Street, measuring three rods on ta d etrest
and extending back oae huudred to t, m re or lee*
to Ca-ton htreat, hilling the nun width
Alao
one >ot on the SvrtboaMter y id-* oi Canto
Street
measuring about#2 leet ou said Street and eattnd*
ini tick Cu or 70 feet, mo e or 1«*».
—

^ O.Htioo.>.
K.Ut?.A
Co. Aucti neers.

Guradim.

H i.vav 1J.ailky A

WU^on°N^~€l<118,b'“ob W“ Arthur. Coring.

of the vain

HOWARD SHAW. Ag*.

lawtit. ap2i

then edtd

brl* H»"le. Gilkey,
8ag?aILt^Em?1
W1 KiA_,^
ofthe19I^
MorninK Morton, from
Matanaaiir

Farm forSaleT
jCjIfUATED in Ciuco, eir W bl/s MMls- o.-,n
C> i*lu» about f^riy aorea ot*ood laud w"ll ’«at!V

barau,? Jl0Uit^n' Ro8"- Port Royal SO;
Washington Rlll8bur7' Portl*nd; 8nco, Weacott,
NEw\()RK—Ar 19ih, barques Villafranca, An*

I^WBX'SiSs-jsa'.vic

demon, Sagua; Elba, Driako, Cieulbegos
Ar 2»th, sch Abbie,
Knight, (torn Philadelphia for
Boston.
Ar list, shin N B Palmer. Low. Hong Kong.
NEW LONDON—Sid 19th, whs Pearl. Hill, Philadelphla tor Boatcn: At.by bale. McDonald. N York
fordo: Maria Louisa R ibioson. do for Portland.
MYoTIC, CT—Ar 18th, sob Fairdea er, Coombs,

Eiizabethport.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 20.h, «oh Frodk Hall, Ingra-

nam.

New York.

NEWPORT—Ar 19th, brig Mazatlan. Haddocks.
Bristol far hiladelphia; boo W Snow, Harkell, from
Providenee for New York.
la port 20th. iW» Young Mechanic, repgj brig

llaxatlan,

sob O W

Snow, and otheis.

,w<'0ded,wilh

H0U*8' Blr" »»*

^d*5t.

(SJS'KK'KaT,!!
m*r2Jr4w*

Lost.
M
°®c«*
NfndSm i1^!*ooat,tu‘,*A
Wp “n;1
on

of rau,
Mid ihn
or at thi.

l.h

SratiEu ,ffl
iro*
A

e.

owuor

lel,TiuS

» Memo,
"‘her artNj'eu

A Hbt- .Irwr-rtw.l bo
it at 111, Kiohangr st
*

wSat

Lost.
«i“*. *»i«id with Black Knamol

Tb.

assat—«■—«s-ya
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eveahjiu

Co.
Auction Sale—benry Bailey f
GoJd Kine Loft.
Machines.
Notice to Farmirs-Mowaig
U k Marshal'1* bale.
No job-M.iiii Mutual Fire Insurance Co.
Dog for Sale—W. N. Demine.
Fugle Hill oil Co Shares fjr Sa'e.
Eigl# Mill Coal Co—Monthly Dividend.
Eagle Hill Coal Co—Notloo to Stockholders.
Guardi. i’s Sale—ithoda F. Osgood.
Farm for Sale—Martha Eogeis.

Steamship City

attbe office.

who have subscribed
a. No Carrier will be allowodto soil papers on hie
route, or to collect money from subscribers.
3. Carriers found guilty ef violating the foregoing
rules they will be discharged.
Humbdgkby Exposed.—The "wonderful”
spiritual manifestations of the “boy medium”

Henry B. Allen, “in charge of Dr. J.
H. Randall of Boston,” were brought to a sad
end last evening by the impertinent curiosity
and wicked doings of some of the gentlemen
present at the “seance” at Congress Hall.
As usual one of the company present was
selected to sit at the side of the boy and allow his hand and arm to be held by both hands
■of the boy while the “manifestations” were
going on. The boy seized hold of the gentleman's wrist with his left hand and his shoulder,
The manifesor near it with the right hand.
tations then began, and among them was one
trick of pulling the gentleman’s hair. Immediately after this trick was performed the
hand of the boy was discovered to be very
black—from lamp black, of the best quality
with which the gentleman had dressed his
Master

bead on purpose to detect whose was the
“spirit hand that pulled his hair. His shirt
sleeve upon which the boy
immediately re-

hair, was also
placed. The

geuliemau stated

the facts to the company
present and the “seance” broke up. Dr. Ran
dall refunded the 50 cents admission fee to

those present.
The boy is a Vermonter, and it took
monter to detect his tricks.

Ver-

a

Mowing Machine.—We have examined a
new one horse mowing machine of the Kniffen patent, and should judge that it will soon
be in general use by New England farmers.—

It possesses many aud great advantages over
those that have been in use. It is a thorough
one horse machine, the draft
being one-hall
less than that of the two horse machines—has
fewer bars aud bolts and is less liable to get
out of order.
The action of the wheels work
Ing the scythe, is direct and a straight action;
the pitman is protected by a socket, which

prevents

the liability of

TO THE DAILY

i‘Apjbjit».

Hay, Later from Europe.
New Yokk, March 21.

Three

observed
The following regulations will be rigidly
by the Proprietors of the Press;
1. No papers will be delivered by Carriers except

placed his hand after pulling his
black where the hand had been

bending
breaking
that there is in other machines; the driver
has greater control over the 6nger bar, either
while walking or riding; it is more simple
than other machines, more portable, can be
or

driven with greater ease and will opeiate on
rough ground aud pass high obstacles.
Messrs. S. A. Daniels & Emery and Waterhouse are the agents for Maine. The machines may be seen at the store of the latter ou

Middle Street.
S. S. Teacher’s Association—The meet-

ing of the Sabbath School Teacher’s Association in the vestry of tho State Street Church

London

of

from

Liverpool

8:ii, via Queenstown 9th, arrived this inoruiug.
it is reported that the Emperor Napoleon
was firmly resolved in
maintaining the empire
of Mtxico and the honor of the French
flag.
The London Star repudiates the rumors of
a possible war between Eugland and America.
The French Minister of Public Instruction
had tendered his resignation, but
Napoleon
refused to accept it.
of
later
In tire absence
news from America
which was anxiously expected, the result or
the fall ot Charleston continued to be
eagerly
^
1
canvassed.
The London Times says the next
operations
with singular interest.
editorial, it says signs of Confederate
exhaustion has brought ns to that

expected
In an

ore

turning
point, which places us within sight of the final
sceue, and the part we shall be called on to

it.
As the Federal
government maintains a
quarrel with Eugland, in the shape of claims,
which she
(England) does not acknowledge,
the question we hnve to
address ourselves to

play

in

is

simply whether whether they
with us

go to war
with a tair prospect of success? If
they can, they certainly will.
The Times argues that the
Washington
government will show its wisdom bv not attacking immediately on the conclusion of
peace. But it will he for Euglish statesmen
at the proper time to see that a
quarrel is not
allowed to hang over till it suits American
convenience and opportunity.
The Times’ City article alludes to the probable shipments of gold to New
York, owing to
the dullness of
exchange consequent on heavy
supplies of Federal bonds to the Continent,
and the Errival of Savannah cotton at New
can

York.
U3

Montholon

French Minister

has

been

appointed
Washington, and M. Dsns

to

to Mexico.
It is asserted that the Austrian reply to
the Prussian note on the Duchies declares,the
proposals of Prussia entirely unfitted to be a
basis of further negotiations.
A new Portuguese ministry has been formed.
The Duke De Soule is President of the Council and Minister of Foreign Affairs, and the

Marquis De La Da Bamliera is Minister of

War.

Arrival of a Bearer of Despatches from Gen.
Sheridan.

Baltimore, March 21.
Steamer Europa has arrived at Washington
H.
B.
bringing Maj.
Compton, bearer of despatches from Gen. Sheridan. He has also
brought with him seventeen rebel battle flags,
captured by Sheridan during his raid, seven of
which he captured himself from Early’s headquartets.
Sheridan was at White House, on the Pa-

mutiky river, on Sunday; but was commencing to move towards the James river; and
probablv by this lime has reached the Army

ot the Potomac.
Gen. Sheridan is being supplied at White
House with everything that he
may need for
hi3 further movements.

this

meeting

select suitablu localities

in which to

Mission Sabbath Schools.

A

to

open
good movement

Deserters.—Four soldiers, confined in a
cell in the guard house at Fort Preble, made
Two of them
their escape Sunday night.
Were confined by ball and chain. They made
a hole in the floor to the room overhead,
climbed up, and let themselves cut of the
window, in the second story, by slips from
One of them was

their blankets.

an

Mobile—A Rebel General Shot.
New Orleans, March 18.
The Picayune’s Extra says on Saturday last
an attack was made on two batteries defendat

ing Mobile bay,by the monitors. Two of them
silenced the batteries, driving the men from

their guns. This we obtain from an eye witness of the engagement.
It is reported that the rebel Gen.
Hindman,
while on his way to Mexico, was shot by some
persons unknown, but it is supposed to have
been by some rebels between Oakhall and the
Rio Grande. Ho had a number of
wagons
and ambulances freighted with
tobacco, and it
is supposed in addition a considerable
quantity of plate and coin. When killed he was

deserting, having tried It four times before.
Englishman, who deserted la>-t
Saturday, but was found concealed in the Are
room of the steamer Belgian. Nothing has been
heard from them, and, as suspicions have been

at

excited that their escape was connived at, the
sergeant and corporal of the guard have been
placed under arrest.
The Concert.—A respectable audience
warmly greeted the four artists at City Hall
last evening, whom Max Strakosch brought
The performances were even
to our city.
On a second
hearing of these musicians, we find no occa
aion to take back anything we said in their
praise in yesterday’s Press, hut rather to add
to it. It is certainly a fact that better instrumentation was never heard in this city, and
we should be quite willing to listen to such
music a few eveuings more. We hope they
better than at the first concert.

will visit us

performances may be
great. That is our opinion.

again.

characterized

as

_

Roguert.—Monday evening a lady lost
her opera glass at Lancaster Hall. It was
picked up by a dishonest boy, who, instead of
trying to find the owner, attempted to sell it
yesterday. The lad was taken iu charge by
a police officer, and was detained an hodr or
two and ttien discharged after a severe admonition.

__

Theatre.—Notwithstanding other attractions elsewhere, there was a large audience at
the Theatre last evening and the plays went
off handsomely. This evening the performwill consist of the drama of the Dream
at Sea, and the roariug farce of Slasher and
Crashers.
ances

Let all lovers ot euioymeut be sure and
attend the dance at Mechanics' Hall this evenThe programme for this evening will be

ing.

extra amount o! dances and a
in general, so don’t fail to go.
an

good time

would insure them success. In this the proprietors have not been disappointed.

We understand that Major Holuiau, Paymaster U. S. A., has arrived to relieve Major
that
will be resumed in

payments

that office at once.

The steamer Chesapeake not having

pleted

her

repairs,

com-

there will be no steamer

leave here for New York to

day.

Attention is invited to the advertisement

of

“Gold Bing Lost.”

a

jyrhe Savannah Republican speaks *uf the
well supplied markets of that city and the

good

and says: "We
presume
that many of our old citizens will soon be convinced that the Yankees are not Buoh bad
order that

prevails,

people

And, as a lady remarked the other
day, Bpe iking of the occupation of Savannah
after all.

by

States,
subjugation, 1 want more of it.’

the forces of the United

this

‘if yon call

CAROLINA

The March of Gen.
Sherman-Uemoralisation of the Rebels
Force of the Rebel.
Treatment of Federal Prisoners—Sherman
in Poageaaion
of Ooldsboro.

Newberjt, N. C., March 18.10 A. M.
Parties arrived here from
Sherman’s army
say we shall be able to join hands with him
to morrow or next
day. One of them says
Sherman walks over the course fearlessly and
as
a
unconcernedly,
giant among Pigmies; and
the enemy are so demoralized and
panic
stricken that it is doubtful whether they will
make a stand, or not.
In a debate of the North Carolina legislature, a few weeks since, one of the members
stated that the entire effective force of the
Conlederacy

numbered only 121,000 men,
which statement being questioned was substantiated by an efficient document from Richmond.
The State authorities in North Carolina,
who allow no guerrillas to prowl within their

borders,

have

repeatedly

remonstrated with
the authorities at Richmond against the inhuextended
man treatment
by the rebel government to prisoners of war.
Steamers daily ascend the Neuse river to
Kinston with supplies for Scliofleld and Sherman’s armies.
The small steamer Mystic ran on a snag
yesterday, and sank this side of Kinston. She
will be raised in a day or two later.
Lieut. Knox, chief signal officer, who is just
from the front, says a report was brought in
from Goldsboro’ stating that the enemy had
evacuated that place, and was moving towards

Virginia.

man’s army were repulsed near Fayetteville
with heavy loss.
The Republican says the government has
reliable information that this report of a re
pulse Is untrue, and that later news has been
received here of Sherman’s movements which
show that he is triumphantly marching on.
Resumption of Travel

the Hudson River.

on

the season.
All the railroads are

Fobtbbss Monbob, March 20.
Gen. Sheridan’s troops are in the very best
condition, and anpear to have suffered little or
nothing trom thq effects of their long march
from winchester.
About 300 rebel prisoners are at White

House, together with some 3,000 uegroea, who
followed our troops as they passed through
the country.
A large number of prisoners were captured
during the raid; but owiug to the rapidity of

Sheridan’s movements many of them had to
be abandoned, and others made their
escape
owing to the relapsed vigilance of the guards,
who were glad to get rid of them.
The entire cavaly force has crossed to the
South bank of the Pamunky river, and are
now engaged in recruiting preparatory to new
movements.
The rebel Gen. Longstreet, with his corps is
supposed to be lurking in the vicinity of White
House; for, on the evening of the arrival of
Sheridan at that place, irequent skirmishes occurred between his advanced pickets and unknown small squads of the enemy, who were
prowling about for reconnoitering purposes.

a

of the Great Panic in Ifme York,
New i'oHK, March 21.
The Commercial says Tho panic in Wall
Straet continues, and there are indications
that to-day it has reached its
culmination, or

least a temporary climax; for the appearindicates that we are to have a protracted
panic, with scccesslve periods of culminations
and reaction.
Government securities were
thrown on the market without respect to
price, and suiiered equally with other securi-

again running

New York, March 21.

The Governor of S in Salvador has set at
John Bradshaw and Thomas Beignales
who were arretted while on theirway to take
in
the capturing oi one of the California
part

liberty

steamers,
Advices received to

tain

no

city.

political

news

day from Havana conof importance from that

Gen. Sherman Occupies Goldsboro.

Washington, March 21.
Passengers who arrived to day from City

Point say

from Geu. Sherman reached
there on Suoday, through two scouts who left
him last week, that he had occupied Goldsboro without opposition, having connected with
Gen. Schofield.
news

fatal

Explosion.

West Brookfield, Mass., March 21.
One of the Barre four horse teams while
passing through Wilbraham village yesterday,

loaded with powder, was blown up, Instantly
killing the teamster, all the horses, and completely destroying the wagon.

Commercial.

Per steamship Ci y ol Washington, at New York.
LIVERPOOL COTTON MARKET, March 7The sales for two days were 13,000, including 46C0
biles to speculators and exports s.
The mat kit
cl>B*d tirm and all qualities advanced a trifle, but
still the prioej are Jagld lower thanthosiof Friday.
Breadstuff,—dull. Flour 61 lower and still de-

clining.

Provisions—dull.

Lard—’teady.
Produce—cyjiiet

ties.
that

There is too much reason for fearing
a slight further
pressure, be it in the
shape of an important military success, or of a
fui ther decline in gold, or of the occnrrence of
important failures would upset the whole
fabric of business, and precipiiate universal
panic. It is no use concealing the fact. The
decline of gold form 230 in January to 160
yesterday has involved a decline of 30 per
cent in the value of produce and merchan-

dise.
The suspension of James Dart & Co., brokers, is reported. Several others are said to

have gone under; and two large dry goods
firms are mentioned as having suspended to-

day.

The Post says two or three speculative
Arms collapsed to day. Gold closed this afternoon at 155 34.
The Express says the panic in financial circles to-day was severely felt by tto ‘commercial community: and the depression in produce and merchandise is heavy. There is a
strong disposition to sell everything, but buyers are shy.
There is a general feeling of
distrust. A failure is reported in the wool
and
some
trade,
compromises have been made
in the dry goods trade besides two failures iu
the produce trade, and numerous compromises among gold operators. Cotton tumbled
5c a 7c ; lard lc ; cut meats, butter and
cheese lower; pork declined $5 per barrel;
barley 5c; rye 5c; corn lc; oats 10c; wheat
10c; and dour 25c a 50c.

Mayor

McLellau’s late

pears the

shops

are

following

ap-

statement: “Ifthe grog

they were under the adMayor Dow, the Alms house

closed

ministration of
will be without

inaugural address,

a

as

tenant

as

it then was.”

temperance meeting held not long
since at the City Hail one of the speakers in
contrasting the administration of Mayor McLellan with that of Mayor Dotv stated that in
four months alter the inauguration of the Utter gentleman as Mayor, the Alms house was
At a

without au inmate.
As a temperance mau and
good cause can be promoted

believing that no
by misrepresentfavor by publishing

ation, you will coufer a
the following statement taken from the books

of the overseers of the poor for the year during which Mr. Dow was mayor as above refer
red to.
Number of inmates for each month:
HO

May,
June,

I'll

77

July,
August,

no

report.

Nov.,

Ur

Dec.,
Jan.,
Feb,
March,

99
106

117

127
91
Sopt,
122
97
April,
Oat,
It will thus be seen that instead of the
emptying of the Alins house, claimed, by the

“Oakes Bucket” and the

speaker

above al-

luded to, there was an actual Increase of induring the year os shown by the facts

mates

Tkmpebancb.

Body Found.—Last December,

lady named

a

young

Sarah A. Lowell, boarding at the
house of Mr. (xelchell, left her place and nothing was heard from her till last Sunday forenoon, wheu she was iound in the river, just below Hobson’s saw mill, frozen to a cake of
ice. In her pocket was found a
purse Containing her bank book on the Bangor Savings
Bank on which there was due $179 45—ou the
Saco aud Biddeford Savings Institution $210.62—a note for $300 00, and cash
$14,00. Coroner Burbank summond a
jury ot Inquest who
relumed the following verdict: "The’said
Sarah A. Lowell came to her death by drowning in the Saco River, at Saco, on the night ol
the 13 h day of December, 1864, and that said
drowning was caused by her own voluutirv
act while in an insano condition of mind.”
From papers found in her possession it is supposed that she came from the vicinity of Ban-

gor

or

Palmyra —|Saco Democrat.

j3TThe Bath Times suggests that either of
girls who recently assisted in hauling & barrel of flour to a olergyman in Androscoggin

the

county, would have been horrified if her beau
That
had caught her at work at the wash tub.
would have been an awful thing, bat they
could drag a Bled through the street to create a
sensation.

Paris

ft

■

Xmo York MfHH.cc,
March 21.
•'■cttun—lower; sales 200 bales; middling upland
60@65
Flour—sales 1600 bbls State and Western 15@20o
lower; State 9 6>@ 10 10; Round Hoop Ohio 10 36@
11; Western 9?5@l0 2d; Southern lower; sales 600
bbls at 10 2Q@13 76; Canada lower; saios 260 bbls at
New Yuan.

sales 1420 bnehels Amber
80; 70CO bush amber Mich 190.
Corn—quiet; sales 8601 bushels at 1 66@167.
Oat1—3@3c lower
at

1

Beef—heavy.

Fork—lower; sales 4200 bbls now mess at 25 25
@28 5'), closing at 28.
Lai d—lo * «r; sales 1100 bbls at 17@18J.
The latP’ice an extreme.
Butter dull and nominal.
Whiskey—heavy and lower—sales 1600 bbls
ern at 2 20@2 21.
N^valStores- quiet.
Sugars—lull; sales 176 hhdsPorto Rico J5c.
Tallow—lower; sales 64 o(0 lbs 11 $@1 l
F.-cigati to Liverpool—dull

West-

March 21.
and other officers and men
of (ten. Caster’s division, embracing six of
the 8th, four of the 22d, and three of the 1st
New York cavalry appeared at the War Department to-day, with seventeen of the battle
flaps captured by them at Waynesboro’ and
Charlotteville in Sheridan’s late victory over
Early. These men belonp to the 3d division
under Custar, and 'Lost of them are of the 2d
brigade. Tbey each gave a narrative of the
capture of the flags, and were thauked in the
name of the President and people of the
United States for their gallantry and courage
which from the commeucement had been displayed by themselves and the command to
which tbey were attached. This is the fourth
time that flags have been presented, which
were taken by Sheridan’s command.

In accordance with the request of Gen.
Custar, leaves and furloughs will be given to
the captors. The amount of money now due
will be paid to them, and each be awarded a
medal of honor.
The issue of passes to civilians to "isit the
Army of the Potomac, was io day suspended.
Yesterday a large number of sutlers came
up. and the remainder will lollow as expeas

22 West Market Square. Bangor.
P. BEACH, GenM Agent, 279 Broadway N. Y,
WM. FLOWERS, Eastern Agent.
mchl5dlm
Bangor.
E.

The monitor Dictator arrived to-day from
Hampton Hoads. A portion ot the time ahe
made twel 'e knots per hour.
The Ev. ing Post says Clark Mills, who In
1861 proposed to the Government of South
Carolina to make cannon to fight the United
with, is now in Washington occupying a room
in the Capitol for a studio, and is engaged on
the bust ot a Massachusetts general.
Roger Lamb was to-day convicted of mur
der in the first degree for killing his wi e.
The steamer Borussia, from Southampton,
has arrived. Nows anticipated.
from the

for.
It is

reported that Sherman and Schofield
Our
are moving up the Weldou railroad.
troops weie never in better spirits.
The Commercial says a war clap will soon
be heard in a quarter ieast expected by friend
or

foe.

Arrival

United States 6-°0 coupons.106
United States 6-20 registeried,.104
Gold closed at Gallager's Evening Exohange at

166£.

FOR

THE

—

Marine Dis-

PROSPECTUS FOR 1865.

The Maine State Press.
Is

Two Dollars
It

Island._

tune

of Supposed Pirates.
New Yobk, March 21.
Robert Green and Ernest W. Pratt, found
on the steamer Corsica from Nassau, secreted
in the captain’s and purser’s rooms, were arrested as rebel pirates, who had served on
board of the steamer City of Richmond, which
was sent out by the notorious Crenshaw of
Arrest

London with armament for the pirate Olinde.
were without sufficient passports, and

Both
are

undergoing

an

examination before Gen.

Dix.
Financial.

Philadelphia,

March 21.

the United Slates subscription
sgent, reports sales of 7-30’s to day to the
amount ot$3,075 400. The largest single sub
•cription from the west was from Bridgeport,
Ohio, ter $32,500, and from the east one for
$100,000 from Baltimore. There were 2,156
individual subscriptions for sums of $50 and

Jay Cooke,

$100 each.

ALL

to that extent that it would be unreasonable
to expect a new pair.
If but Little Worn, f/ew
Pairs will be given with pleasure
Now make a sure thing of it by
baying none but
those with the C—O—l) MAN'S W ARRANT on
and starve out the retailers of
shoddy This
is the first instance in the history <1 trade that
hare had a cha'oe, on a lame scale, to show yon
yin
want a good article and are
willing to stand by a
man who will warrant his
goods and live up to if.
worn

Will yon Stand by and Euitain tbe
0-0-D MAN ?

18,

and 22

20

large number of carefully prepared Orig-

"V" i

BOSTON.

Notice!

Glorious Success of

Army,

our

S

OF

bit fanner

thinking (him kindly for past
he now
offers to the Citizens of Portland,favors,
and surrounding country, his entire s ock of

And

PORTLAND DAILY PRESS.
The largest daily oast of Boston, large eight column
pages, at $8 a Year in Advance.

GAS

N.

A.

FOSTER

&

the Stock mest be oioeod out, and
settled up, within the above

As

and

Cavalry

Artillery

Sailed

to $160
and $170.
Proposals will be received at this cffice
for the purchase of Cavalrv and Artilery

AtL.

Horses "or the

use

must be
sound in all pa tirulars, well broken, in full fl^sh
aid good condition, from 15 to 16 hands high, from
live to nine
years old, and well ad&pud in every
way to Cavalry purpof e*. Price $160.
Artillery hordes must be of dark color, quick in
al particulars, quick and act! e. w^ll broken, and
square trotters in barces*, in good flesh and condition, Irom six to ton years old, net: Jess than fifteen
and a half hands high, and not 'ess than tenhundrod
and Uity pounds. Price to be $170.
ADy number of hors‘ 8 from one upwards, if answering the abwo description and pa^sint rigid in8pec‘ioi?, will be reoefved and paid for in the Government iunce.

THOS G. WflYTAL,
Capt. and Asst. Quartermaster U. 8. A.

PIANO

"

,Partlcu!a'
“

inducements lo parties

WeUpa> la* business, by buy-

thoSton

call without

occupied by him, will make
own interest, but

now

P?D'1and
nc«leotyoui
examine

martdlm

PREVENTION!

that

th*y are manufacturing
keep constanlty on hand

an-

and

F'ortes,

with mil the modern improvements, which .hey ean
tell as LOW as can be purchased elsewhere, ol the
samequalby. We have ma e arrangements, aiso.
to ko^p an assortment of New Tork and Boston Piano

Fortes, among which

Great

Of all

give satisfac ion.
Pianos to be Jet, and

Tuners.

ns are

warranted to
<

tuning dene by experienced

Rubber Soled Boots.
J.

&

J.

C.

Have lor
Mo.

BlRBOfjit,
sale at

8 Exchange Street,

Women’s Rubber Soled Goat Bal. Boots.
"
'*
"
"
Misses
•*
"
Grain Uca "
11
••
«
Children's "
"Copper tips
March 6—2m
■

Frames,

Frames!

GILT,and BLACK WALNUT FRAMKS,
all styles and sizes, at reduced prices. Whole
sale and retail at
FULLER f STEVEXS,
147 Middle St.
tS" All kinds of Square Framet msde to order.

OVAL.

Flour

Particular attention given
and

to

Tobaoco.

CITY OF PORTLAN

CITr

HENRY

STEVENS,

mch21_147 Middle Bt.
Franklin Family School,
FOR BOYS,
TOP SHAM,.MAINE.
this highly successful school
March 16. For “Circular.” to
ot

X will uommoD e
pleftpoaddres* tbe principal.
feb7MWS8w
VP. JOHNSON, M. A.

Aid for th8 National Freedmen.
has

been made by which all
contributions forthe National Frcedmen'8 ReARRANGEMENT
lief Association Will bo
torwarde.1 promptly, with
expense, to New York. Commodities s oulo be

securely packed, and directed to C. C. Leigh, Nos
It 8 Mereer street, New York, Care of Georce R.

Uavis. Portland, Maine.
Contributions in Money to KbenSteele. Vsd..l’ortWM. GKO.
.and Me.
Seo’y of Ex. Comm, of N. F. R. Association.

HAWKINsV

janSdSm

Piano-Forte Instruction.
WHEELER having roceniiy leturnrd
MI88
irom

Boston, deeirca, „y obtaining pupils for
iasirnctons on the Fiuno-Forte. Haring been under tome of the beet German i euobere lor tlx years
iecls as n ed of giving perfeot tallsfaotion to nit whs
may favor ner «1th »t>elr patronage.
For further
r ferenoe,
moh21d3«*
apply to 21 Free 8t.

Notice.
Copartnership
undersigned
copart-

SU16HS,

mar!7’66dtf

a

ROGERS

&

HALL,

Forthnd, March 20th,

FRED'K P. HALL
mch29dlm
1866.

Heal Estate for Sale.
undersigned offer the following described
THE
pieces of property in Portland, belonging to the
estate
of Joseph Noble

Esq., deceased.
1.
Stores betwoen Exchange and Lime streets,
frontirg on 1 xchange street. Mr. Johu M. Baker
marly opposite will designate the premises.
2. Store and land. No. 12 Exchange street, cosupifd by Mr. E. M, Patten.
3
Lot of laud situate on North And Poplar streets.
4. Parcel of land situate on Congress street.
6 8fore and land situate on Fore street No.,210
and store-home and land In tha rear.
6
Homes aud lan* on York street. Th y can be
snen on application to Mr. Jarms Bradley
7 Lot aud buildings on Union wharf, U/.A1pbeus Shaw will give information in relation to this
p operty.
Application for purchase may be made to the subscribers Room No. 36 No 111 Broadway New Ycrk.
JOHN T. HEARD.
SETH CALDWELL Ja.
New York, March 18.18G6.
m«2048w

Through Tickets.
OIL RKOIOlfS ot Now
□ggigisg
■ntfir-‘WggYoBK, fs»*»tlvabia, Ohio, and .11
For the

pir,« ot the vVubt, viatheKRiB H.iLWiY, for tale
the lowest rate., at the Unos Tiokbt
Officb,

Bt

31 EXCHANGE STREET.
marl8dfcw stf
W. D. LITTLE, Agent.

o

TYLER,

mchlTdlm*

MOSS &■ F17.EN Yj

PLASTK:aBRs,
PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL
Oak Street, between

Congrt»,

WORKER*,
and Free Stt.,

PORTLAND, mb.
Coloring, Whitening, and Waite-Washing prompt-

ly attended
_

to.

fSliciied.

Order, from c nt of iowu
inchlSdlm
_-

Boardt.

At

A CO.,
either of the above plaoes.

REMOVAL!
OK. W'.A.

DEIH1A6,

Electrician

174 D11UDLE ST HE JET,

by
Exchange St.

Engines,

MACHINERY,

UiiteO 8uiea Hole!, tiers is
rcspeotfclly announce to thooltiioni ol
Portland and vicinity, that be has permanent

WOULD
located
ly

in this oity. Daring the two years we
have occn in this city, we have cured tome o.
W>rst forms ot disease in persons who live tried
other forme of treatment in vaia, and curing patients in so short a time that the question is often
asked. do they stay onred F To answer this question
we will say that all that do nut
stay onred, as wiJU
the

doctor tho saeond time tor nothing.
Dr. D. has been a practical cJectrlsinn for
twenty.
years, and is also a regular graduated physician
Electricity is perfoetly adapted to chronic diseases I
in tho iorm of nervous or slok headache; neuralav
in the ho ad, ncok,or extremities: consumption, wh60
la the aeutc stages or whore the lungs are not felly
Involved; aoate or ohroniu rheumatism,»crania, hiv
diseases, white swellings, spinal diseases, eorvatu e

Notice.

&

n

copart-

JOHNSON,

we

Engines

WELLS,

made at these works, which are eminently adapted to t^at business, they having been designed with

a e

special reference thereto, by an Engineer oflarge e*
perierco as buotrintennent and worker oi Oil
H. M. PAY N B,
Newourvport, Mass,
Or Messrs Chas. Staplis f Sow, ot' Portland
mobl7d3m
Wells.

Ad dree'

__

Dr. Fred A.

WOULD

Prince,
«»*><“

ropectfhlly

QUITS «f Room,, famished or unfurnished, with
O or wiUwat boird, at 77 Fr,e street.
Tiancient hoarier, accommodated.
mar90dlwa

of the spine, contracted muscles, distorted lijetr;
8t. Vitas’ ilanoc, (leuflicM.siurhesitancy ot spoooh. dyspepsia, indigetMon, ooastipaticn and liver oomplaint. piles—we oera
every case that can b-- presented- asthma, bronchi
a, striotnree of the abort, and all forms offamaii
or paralysis,
palsy
menniror

mplalnts.t

By Ellootrlolty
The Rheumatic, the gouty, the lame and tho lain
and move with the agility aad elastic.
tbs heated brain is cooiod; the frost
bitten limbs restored, the anoooth delormltles removed; iaintnees converted to viger, weakness to
strength; the blind made to see, the deaf to hear ana
tho palsied form to move upright; the blemishes o.
youth r.reobliterated; the accidcasf a of maters li'e
preveutsd; the calamities of old age obviated, any
an active circulation maintained.

laap with Joy,
Ity ol youth;

l£»‘*“ baa tak-

LADIES
Who have cold hards and test; wear
stomaebn
lamo and weak backs; nervous and sick headache
dizzier and swimming In the head, with
Indigo.',
and
lion
oonstiputlon of tho bowels; pain in the da<i
aid hack; lenoorrhcaa, (or whive); failing ei thj
womb with internal caaocrs; temors, polypes, ana
all that long train ol diseases will find In Electric
»

Ity

a

Ike

mebSOdlw

COLLEUTOES

s St,
Bltck, CongrePortland.

OptICB,
AID

DlBTBICT

Of

POBTUHD

FALBOPTK,

Port land. MoreA 16.1864,
fllHK following described irarobandis9 having
X been forfeited for violation o> the Revenue
Laws of tha United States, public notice of slid seizures having b»en given and no claim to said good,
having been made, they will be sold at public auction attho Cld Castem House, at this port on Thursday Apr 120.1-66, at H o’clock, A. if, to wit:
1510-13 dm. p cm woolen Mittens; 3 dm- »•?
woolen Soaks. 456 Bis.old Zino; 1 box .Sugar;
.......
gars; 2 bb a. Molasses
I. WASHBURN, Jr- Collector
mchlSdlawtd
___

for Sal®1
X brick

stable wiih

and

a

true policy oi
*

.

good-sized
in It, and
will be

oho,ce
a little reoalr,
e
a person keeping
<
can be oocupied

With

*0®2i5asMfaod convenient for
I ryPi£d triage. Or, he bout
and the stable

*

two families;
dwelling

iat# a
may he maos

O^CHASB.No

menstruat'd.

Superior

Portland and Penobucot River.
Spring Arrangrnicnr.
The new and fast-going Steam r
-REOVLATOB.” (apt. VV 11 Mowliertrps to Bangor, or as lar an
Wodresda) Mo; niag. March lfitli.
leaving Railroad Wharf, toot of state Street,,^avero
WiDstirey au< Satlp.dav Morning, atflo eloek.
Re u-n.ng, wilt leave yvinswport every Monnav
and Tul'usday Mornin uth otohKeM.
and from Boston,
Paaae igera ticketed Ibroagb
Lowell. Cawrence. Sals® ‘’AR”"'
For Leigh, or
At Office on the Wharf.
f
Portland, March 9,1*65.-!
a.

er, will uummence
the ice will permir,

PggSStf# ‘Lent,

International Steamship
lasfport,

Calais and

TWO TRIPS A
-It—

"iii
"

Co.

St, John.

WEEK.

8 Carleton St.
L
Or, ofOaptJ.B Foster, opposite the premise,
•
Marohll—sodlw*

t iiT

v“

Monday. Marth S7th,
Knulamd, Capt. I

on and after
ll“l Steamer Haw

ft»!lro' d Wharf, loot ot State 8:.
at 6 e'elrek r. v ; at d the Steam r
every vn»M»
jp gw Bewnswioa, Capt It B. Wlnohee'er, wiiilcai >
eveiv IBUK8PAY u 6 o'clock r.a, tor Kaetporton l
St John.
Returning will leeve St. John every Mondey n t
Tburs. aye at 8 A n, for Ka-tport, Portland ant
Boeion.
At Kavtpert the Steamer "(Joeea" will oonnei t
for St. Andrew*. Robin# ou aue I aiaie,with tUR.
l
Brnawlolc and Canadu Railway for Woode'cck
Boulton a ationt
S'age Coarhee aleo connect I
EaMport ior Maehlar and Intermedlnta plaeaa.
rooeivod cn day.
M

bank—1«J6“!jJ“5»ior,
and
Bly of fquednot
«iOith |t
tnanranoe.
There Is
aC^Jf.^der.
«U*r

painful

_

_

mHKdweiUng

For

fiffrrfrlTf ili

branches, and would invite his friends and
the public to give him a oali.

Ho 11 Clapp’s

oure.

TEETHI TEETHI TEETH I

.xft~“*

Business,

of

Dr. D still oontinues to Entrant Teeth by XUcti it
Ity without Pain. Persona having decayed te« tlu
or stump a they wish to Lav© r< moved lor reaettii a
he would give a polite invitatiou to ca».
Mlectro Magnetic Machinea lor file lot
family nee with thorough instruction*.
Dr. D. -an accommodate* a few patients with
board and treatment *t his house.
Cffin hottr frt:*a 8 o
A
V *a 12*.H
from 1 to 6 p m.. and 7to 9 in the Evening*
Gonraltatfco rrtt.
novltj

tb- Room No 11 C.app'» Blook. formerly oe
by M-s. Manchester, ior the purpose of car-

on

sure means

profuse menstruation, and ail of those long lire
of troubles with young ladles, Klcotrioity is e certain
speolllo. and will. In a short time, rsstore the snflerc ■
to the vigor of health
too

en

sale of Forfeited Goods

RICE & SONS,

8TUCCO AND MASTIC

WORTHINGTON, WARNER
Jau27ood6in

Medical

OF
glue

e

before.

Portland, March 16,1866.

unequalled i&oiiitiee

:or imparting a practical
buriness education.
Scholarships good, for time unlimited, thoroaghou the on<ire chain.
For Cirouiar, &c., address

the most approved oo net ruction, manufactured by H. M. PAYNE, at the Newbuaryport En
Works. These Kngides are are adapted to all
•
ranches of business requiring a‘earn po« er.
Portable Engiu s ot ten norse power, for the

the undersigned
from ,he o!d eUnd lB

Store 171 Congress Street,
boston, mass.,
ttey will continue to oarry on the Hide,
y*®/®
heather and Oil
as

W. H.

-_-

can

sent

Refers by permission to George H. Corliss, Pres't,
Wm. Corliss, Tress., Corliss ^toam Kugiue Co.;
John H Clark, Agent Pror. Steam and Ga* Pipe
Go.
mar7d3m

I860,

rotalLSipSbusine“

Oollege,

Institution*
eini raced in the AmeriTHE8EChain
of (ommercial Colleges, and pre-

in all i's

Shaw’s, 136 Middle St.
Feb ?5-—igd4w
i

HAMPSHIRE

Oonoord,

ROBINSON,

Dentist

Now ready, at

business

SEW

Harris,

AND

CAPS,

o t

Washington St., Boston, Man*.

leulj Opposite lie

Builder of Corliss Steam

rjiug

kt

‘J J8

(Formerly Draugktjmsu for Corliss’ Steam Engine
Company,)

capita

—AKD—

FLOUR, CORN & PROVISION BUSINESS.
ALBERT F, CHASE,
CHAS. H. ROUE ag,

Street, Portland, Vo.

SPRING- HATS

aod have taken Store No 61 Commercial street for
the purpose of
doing a wholesale

Commercial College,

FOR

2J

OIL

AND

Ho. 20 Preble

*a

Wll you are in want of any kind o I PK1NT1BB
tl
an nt the Daily PrnaaOBae.

Randall.

CARRIAGES,

Treasurer.

CHASE,

W.l>.

Mannfaotnrer or

LORD,

P.

^^mmetcca/

Wharf.
succeed Mr. F. P Miltett in the abovw
business, we hope to retain bis former customers.
H. H. DOW,
JOHN JOHNSON.
March 1, 1866.
marl3dAw3w

Carriage Manufactory.

annually.

Scholarships for full oonrse, comprising both theory und practice, good in twtnty-nine Collages, ooniluting the “International Chain,*' time unlimited.
For lurther in format ion please call at the College,
or seud lor College Monthly and hpeo-mens oi Penmanship, enclosing letter >tamp Address
bryant, stbArrow a gray,
Jun27eodA w3m
Portland, Mo.
s

Carriages,

Portable

F. H.

men

SCHOLARS,
Recking Horses,
VIOLINS, BANJOS, GUITARS, A TOYS,
Ladiet’ Traveling Bags, Src.,

A*

,

TBnASDHEB’8 Owen,
I
March ll, 1866. f
OF POEi’LAND Six per cent. Bands are
8»le at this offlte, in sums to suit, not less
loan #603, on one.
two, three, four, and ten years’
time, with interest coupons attached, payab.e semi-

College,

Clapp’s Block, Congress St.
a

Lon/

h

^OBTLAjfD.

Soo'f

Bat removed his offioe from Qlapp’s Block to

BAGS

DOW

Exchange Si. [

t'eb21d2m

JAMES BATES,

Institution offers to ycuo.T
and ladles
the beat facilitka tor obtaing
THIS
thorough BusiEducation.

for the purpose of dealing in Flour, Corn, Meal
Oats. Fine Feed, Shorts. Ac. and have taken storr
No 10 Moulton street, Portland, near the bead of

Cheap Store,

the purchase of

Academy,

YARMOUTH MAINE.

BAY STATE

undersigned hare tbie day formed
THE
nership under the style and name of

IROVND
DRESSERS,

City of 3r*or*tl»iid
6 per Cent. Loan.

marl 3d tt

TWINE

*ob

OO

Yarmouth

are

Copartnership

Merchant,

Mirrors !
dp

Office.

mehlStf

No. 102 N, Second St, Second Floor,
ST. LOUIS, MO.

_

ntcs

97 EDDY ST., PBOVEDENOE, B. L

FEUOHTWANGEE & ZCTNDEB,
Post

Term will Begin Feb. 527.

Spring

Ho. 8

MARBLE Sj

not.

near

ACADEMY!

Portland

SALE.

"Wm.

STOCK!

No- 81 Middle Street,

name

LhRENOH and GERM AM Mirror piatea In fine
Geld and Duck Wa nut Fr.nvs,
very low at

out

buy or

tenth of that nereto-

entist,

C h-ildrens’

Yau *111 be waited upon with politeness,
Whether
you

ne

one

Over Manufacturers’ and Importers’ Kates.
We ask all to

Commission and Forwarding

have this day formed
THE
and style of
nership under the

X

rilHE °pring Term

in

<

Business

SON,
28 Exchange St.

uantl at a

OUR

least

School la for both Misses and Mas tors, ^without regard to age or attainments.
Pupils may be admitted at any time In the term.
For lurther particulars apply to
J. ±1. HANSON,
feb!3tf
371 Congress 8t.

2fo. 1861-2 Middle Street, Portland, JUe.
References—Bev. Dr. Carruthera, Rev. Geo. L.

mch29eod3m

EXAMINE

The

febl7isdtr

At u.ual

GENERAL

laohSldtt

Mirrors,
FULLER

descriptions, by

to at

PORTLAND

DR. C. KIMBALL.

Per Cent. Lower
as

the lime

required tor a thorough musical education, with
respondent reduction of mpenre. Signor B.
will lakecharga of any c!asa of purTr pupils within thirty miles of Portland; or, if an association of
twent uve should bj foxiced here, t e will undertake
their train log.
mchl7d2w*

States,

Bank.

punas to sail, by
FOii sale in WM.
H. WOOD k

St.

lore

7 3-10 LOAN I

VEST SMALL ADVANCE

^Nlslvill© Sawyer,

CALVIN EDWARDS & CO.
March 8—dfcwtr

Fifty

noarly

Congress

Commeroial

Post Office.

FOODS'.
Are

Than last fall, and we sell

moWMl-Clothing Bought ani Sold.

STEIN WAY & SONS, of NEW YORK.

DRY

Prices Given

BROWN, Eo.fll Federal St.
0f
Cleansed, and repaired
■AsA,*,',1?*
t11aiki;,d8
goad
style,and
short noliee.

St,

duciug

Walker, Dr. E. Clark. Dr. Wm. Bobinaon, Capt Cyroa Sturdivant, E. Egginton.
j<nl4eodtf

OPENING

Block,

a oo»

B. C. SOME BUY •Cashier.1

I>

—IS—

near

CJapp’g

Jan24tf

LOAM,

Portland Feb. 16,1866.

W

SPRING DRY GOODS,

This !

Second-Hand Clothing,

are

0" All instruments sold by

Fare leradulta 26 ets:

Ladies, Now is YourTime to Buy Cheap.

For sale by Bailey Sc Noyes,
Erchange 81.,
Portland.
This valuablo book has reaohcd Us flfth
edition.
Every family should possess a espy.
mohl6d3m

at

Canal

j

THE FIRST ARRIVAL

81 middle

11

On Monday, >T«due«dav, or Saturday, at 4 pm. for
Ladies, a ad at 8 p. m, lor Gentlemen, and see for
them-ielves whether theCbeve System ol Mtuioal Instruction is, or L not all it i** claim* d to be by the
leading Institutions and Professors of kurope: rt-.

FOK SALE AT THE

Belle,

FOR

BY DB. LIGHTHILL.
WITH
ILLUSTRATIONS.

Look

U. S. 7 3-10

FEUCHTW ANGER &ZUNDER’8

DEAFNESS,
ITS CAUSES AND

of the United

Agent

March «th-dlm

NOW

No.

ior

P»l, or

Agent,

-1

IW. BRADY, Agent,
28 Market Square, Portland.

0 for churoh
the concert room, or simply
for private indulgence, an opporuni'y worthy of
serious consideration. All such are invited to call a

quality thcmselv

Spring Term will commence Feb IS. For
THE
particular* addree*E. S. Hoyt, A. M, Priuel-

Deliver 7-30 Notes Free o( Charge,
by express,in all parts of the coontry, and receive
in payment Cheeks on New York, Philadelphia and
Boston, current bills, and all five per cent, interest
noien, with Interest to date of subscription. Orders
sent by mail will be promptly filled.
This Bank receives the accounts of Banks and
Backers on favorable terms; also ef individuals
keeping New York accounts.
J. T. Hill, Cashior.
J. U. Onv a, President.
March 1—d4-»3m a

Saturdays,

33

of the

'o«np, wlio »ifht)
f hoi s. for 1 he stage;

Will

J. W. ROBINSON, Commander.

BT

for yourselves.
delay
The Stand is ono of the best in this
city, and the
Stock well selected and at low
prices.

FORTES.

The undersigned beg leave to

and Children.
Children 15 te.

al

—NO It—

ncunce

and

SIGNOR-UORRA,

_

Nnw Yonx.'

or

UK.

lustiiu'e, hereby offers to the
DIRECTOR
citiz-ns of Portland,
of the neighboring

Maine.

And Special Agent lor Jay Coon, Subscription1

I

commencing this a' tem°on,Jan'y 7, for the benelit
of Ladies

Stocks, Tools, &c.,

of the U. S. Govern-

-£5o»«Wmei.t, till further no1ice.
Horsfs offered tor the Cavalry Service

lm mchSl

hisVntfre

And rent

Office cf Assistant Quartermaster. U. S. A., I
Augusta, Me., March 18th, 1865. f

Price

_5f. "t1* Rl.ve
lug

WANTED.

HORSES

Fiscal

TN full rig. wlllleavehir
moorings at the Riding
street, for a oruise around town,

o°clock p0®**1
Wednesdays

Portland,

Institute,

PORTLAND,

THIS

CAPITAL. •1,000.000. PAID IN.

e

ALEIGH HIDE 1

business
given time.

PUBLISHEKS,
MB.

Or tar City

EMMA LORAINE,
Post Office, Ditrott, Mich., and she wl l send the
miuature by return post.
mchllds.*

|U2

Musical

THE MiTH HATIOKAL Dili,

LOBAINEI

Portland

Boat at Auction.

EDUCATIONAL.

No.

Send her your age, oolorof your hair and eyes, and
whether oxlight or dark complexion,
o- Enclose SO emits, and stamped envelope, to

A MERRY

COCKE,

Fltst National Bank of
Feb'.li?d&w3m

Farcies can arrange for a ride out of town
by at*
plyingto the Commander.
Janfdtr

AT A GBEAT SACBIFICE.

CO*,

PORTLAND,

FIXTURES,

Lamps, Lanterns, &c.,

Address,

OF

a premiclosing the

on

Scbsciiption Agent, Philadelphia.
Subscriptions will be received by the

Can foretell the
THE HAPPY EYEHT.

The

TENNESSEE!

oopy gratis, for Jua trouble.

DATS

cor-

a

w

Tow

will undoubtedly command

JAY

by her
ASTROLOGICAL POWERS,

He is therefore enabled to'return to
home in the

no:es

as

Bankers throughout the eonntry have
generally
agreed to receivo subscriptions at par. Subscribers
will seleot the'r own agents, in whom they have confidence, and who only are to be responsible for the
delivery of the notes for which they receive erdere.

And

fllHE undersigned takes this opportunity of inX for Jiing his customers and ihe
public in general, that in c:nscquenoe of tin recent

To any person who will forward ton new subscribers, cash in advance, we will scud an additional

yp

on

and

People.

ot every town and section of
country may be afforded anilities for taking the
loan, the National Banks, State Banks, and Private

o’clock,

o n o t

MAD.

in Market

In order that citizens

TUB PERSON YOU WILL MARRY!

marls JlmwSm

pared Review ol the Market, Stoek List, New York
Markets, Boston and New York Brokers’ Board,
Brighton and Cambridge Cattle Markets, Ao.
receipt

i

8

Loan

has uniformly been the oase
subscriptions to other loans.

Saturday

HAS

D AiTI ON.

Thirty Days’

a

when the

audiences

purchased at an enormous expense, this
wondtrfa*inetr.iment of tTiench invention, by
which she is enabled to take a fac simile P*iniature of

News of the Gay, Latest Intelligence by
Telegraph,
Congressional and Legislative Proco-dings, a toll
Marine List, Portland Prices Current,
carefully pre-

Enolose 32 ourront money by mail, and
will be returned.

Only

THE WOiKDEBFlJL

STORE,J

the prem-

on

ooden Mouse, iioishrd throughout, ex*
cptingtho attic; good cellar good waleraud abundance or It; with a lot abcu: 75 by 76 ftet, pleasantly
located. With line and txterded ptospect of ooean.
ia'auds, aud aarr.tunding country. For pufMoslars
enquire of
HENRY BAILEY k CO.. Auctioneers.
rachkldta
two story

Less than $300,000,000 remain unsold, which will
probably be disposed of within the next 60 or 93 days,

Per the accommodation and plaasnre of the ladies
aud children.
At the close of the entertainment, twenty flee lbs
ol Stewart's celebrated mixed Cndies will be
Via
tnbutad in Sk >wart 'n or.ry portion vf the Hall.
Remember the name ol the Hall, day. aud date, of
thisgi/anrio oxh birion, aud that this ii the only
Troupe traveling that exhibit all they advertise.
Admission—To all parts of the house, evenings. 25
cents. Matinees children 15 cts.
Positively no half price and no free list.
Don 8 open at 7—to commence at 8 o’clock.
Go earl and seouro seats. Late oomers are obliged to stand.
SB^Remember this entertainment will open ou
Monday, and not before. Wait lor it.
mchlTdlw

Question.

inal Articles, Stories—original and selected, Pootry
an ext< n»ire Army
Correspondence, the Current

for one year

and

m,

Conyrsfs

ner

subscriptions.—

the

Matinees, Wednesday
Afternoons,

of

Great Popular Loan of the

um,

at 3

.i

offered by the Government, audit is confidently expeoted that its superior advantages will make It
the

Shower of Candy for the Juvenile?, at the

MILK STREET,

HENRY

The

regardless of oost.

Grand

••

..

«<

r.

we

now

Elegant & Elaborate Presents
A

March 35, at 3

Saturday,
the
shall sell the property
ONofii««,
and Merrill 8te, consisting of good

This is

Arc GIVEN AWAY Every Evening*

HIS

Boots & Shoes,

That is the

Sail,

The public should remember thaf. Fabian & Co. are
gr^at originators of the New York and Phiiade'Gilt Concert?, lately given in the
Academy of
Musio in those oitien with euch
overwhelming success,
the series ot eight concerts iu each
city, netting the
handsome amount of 950,030 to us, the inventors
originators. We claim to be the most impar*.u?
tial aud liberal Gift Distr.bu'ors in the kno^n world

150

House and Laud at Auction.

of aU the denominations named will be

Notes

delighted

a

«•

promptly tarnished upon receipt

phia

and

£50 note.
£ioo
•«
£500
«
81000
«
£2000

on

"

“

$1

Will appear at

day

“

20

ILLUSIONIST,

crowded, jammed
nightly testify.

And authorises all retailers to gire Fnw Paiub in
e»ery instance where any radical delect appears ia
the etook or w*rk, if the Boot or Shoe has net
b*en

is the largest pol'tical paper in New England,

a

Ten

concerned.
GKO. fl. STARR
inchaidtd

<rfr~*iu A good low Boat of about 70 tons
Mmc^OMWiiawburinen, in goo, running order, will
ua duja at Auction, at Uail’d Wharf, on Thursday,
Mar oh 23d, at 11 o’clock a. m.
For partioularr enquire of
E. M. FATTEN, No. 12 Exchan**t.
1’ort uud, Feb, 0 1866 —dtraa/26

The interest amounts to

One cent per
Two cents

Sugar,

Groceries at Auction.
SBturuay. Match 24th, at 10 *. x,ut office, 30
Keg* Western Butter, Hhd». Molas^s, Bee", Tobaooo. OtgM*. spt.ee, Soap., t hocalaie, Fickes,
Alao, Boots, Shoes and Rubbers; ExtenStarch
sion Table, Basil, Matrisn. new and second-hand
Carpet-*.Cb^oks, Furniture, fe.
mchaitd
Tale po itire.

ooupons attached to each note, which may be cut off
and sold to any bonk or backer.

FABIAN,

as our

WASHINGTON,

quarto form, glres an unwavering support to
the Government in its oonfliot with a
glaut rebellion,

January 2d, 1885.

_

*

—AT—

^UPON

cent.more, according to the rate levied on other
property. The Interest is payable semi-annually by

*lon^

on

E M. TATTEN.
AUCTIONEER, 13 Exchange St.

of nine per

including gold interest from November, which
makes the aotual profit on the 7 30
loan, at current
rates, including [interest, about ten per cent, per

the

and will miki good the warrant to you, will yon
not sustain him by buying the earner
He puls his
warrant and Trade Mark,

a premium

ilie warehouse

ON

annum, besides its exemption from State and mumeipai taxation, which adds from one to three per

POSITIVELY FOK ONE WEEK ONLY,
Commencing
MONDAY
EVENING, MARCH 20lb.

Warranted Boots and Shoes,

convertible at the option of tha

These Bondi are now worth

The great sensation Exhibition el the timed, and
the wonder ol t ie nineteenth
century, crowned with
the laurel wreath of brilliant
sucoes, uniiv**Ued and
••■petition, it stands the Metropolitan Gilt Exhibition cf the t
go, with

!

date of August 16th,

oent.

Great Metropolitan Gift Show.

IMPERIAL

are

Damaged

43 Hhd*. Muscovado
aotd lir the beueht of all

GOLD-BEARING BONDS I

Co.’s,

Wishes to make von a proposition.
He has Boots
and Shois to soli yon through the medium of
your
BettilStires II hs will truly and faithfully supply
you with

is In

oontains

Fabian &

issued under

23d

Wed'eaday,
tost, at
ONGalt’i
Wharf, at 11 o'clock,

t,

S17. 8. 5-90 Six Per Cent.

of the Amusement World-

Lancaster

WHOLESALE

Year In Advance.

a

Crowning Glory

Cr

holder into

THE

THE C-O-H MAN

published every Thaieday

aster.

New Yoke, March 21.
Among the passengers by the steamer Zacoo, from Morehoad City, are the following
officers, who escaped from Columbia, Feb. 15:
Capt. H. E. Hawkins, 78 b Illinois; Lieut. N
F.Cowles, 18th Conn.; Lieut. J. B. Gone, 15th
HI,; Capt. L. Mayer, 12th Penn.; Capt. D.
Gilman, 15th N. Y. Cav.; Lieut. H. Badger,
29th Mo.; Lieut. J. Brownell,51st Iud.
The schooner La Plata, of Boston, was totally wrecked on the night of Feb. 26, on For-

QUESTION

FOB

are

Exchange Bt.

Auction.

at

Portland, Match 30, 1T66

payable throe years from that time, in

are

currency,

COLOSSAL GIFT SHOW.

THE

Jheti,

___

of Escaped Prisoners

People!

ARE YOU READY

scrip.ilOl*

Army before Richmond.

Nkw York, March 21.
The Commercials Hatcher’s Ruu correscondent of the 18th says our troops have been
under arms thirty-six hours, expecting an
attack from the rebels, whose movements for
several days gave rise to this expectation.
Our troops are eager to have the attack made.
An early evacn.ition of Petersburg Is looked

the

to

PATENTED

Juiobigjn i«*outhern,.67
Michigan Central,. 99
Erle. 8uj
Heading..
nndson..
United States 10-40 ooupons.
9l|

mov*

WAIT

Baggage Cheoked Through Without Change.
63T*For further in*o matiou, aipiy to all Railroad
Grand Trunk Ticket Offioes in New England, cr

Appeal

1864, and

Doors open at 7—oommence at 8 o'olook.
A
dmission—Parquette 60 ota; Gallery 25 ota.
^IcketH for sale at the usual place* and at the door.
Box office open from 10 a. m. to. 4 p.
a., when
Reserved Beals can be secured without extra
charge.
ma/22dlt

and

."ecowd boo^d.—Stocks heavy.
American Gold..
Chicago & Rook Island..90i
Cleveland & Pittsburg.. 681
Illinois Central

IPiano

New York, March. 21.
The Canal Bank waa robbed veBtftday of
$60,000 worth of 10-40 and 5-20 bonds.

the boet Route for Families

Mtoek Market,
Niw Yoke, March 21.

practicable.

Various Items.

SOUTH-WEST.

(^■Through Trains Leave Daily, from Portland,
Bangor, Skowhegan, Parmineton, and Augusta,
making direct connection to all points as aoo7e;
thus avoiding Hotel expenses and
Hacking iu

crowded Cities.
Tni* is decidedly
ng We it.

Tl»e«e Notes

CRASHES,

A

u

damaard on board British brig S[aciab Main, 'rom
condemned by lUrsey. mod irueied to
Ltentuegts,
oe

SEVEN-THIRTY LOAN.

Or, KNOCK DOWN AND DRAG OUT

Than by any other Roite from Maine to Chicago,
St. Louis, &t. Paul, Milwaukee, Cincinnati, and all

AWD

Sea,

conclude with tbs gloriors farce, entiled*

SLASHER

Sugar

iuteieet.per

throe tenths per Cent,
bearing
annum, known as the
seven and

AUCTIONEER,

Underwriter’s sale of

Ageney for the sale of United Statee Treasury Motes,

Como Soko.Fked MoAvot.
To

CANADA
And
t,h.©
'^AT’es't.

AMERICAN SECURITIES.—Illinois Central railshares58j@63’ dis; Erie Railroad 35JS862; U. S.

Washington.

Major Compton

Railway,

-FOB-

WEST

at

E. M. PATTEN,

the
By authority of the Secretary
Treasury .the
undersigned hae assumed the General 8ubeerlptlon

great naitical drama entiled

Dream

loatT

7-30

S.

AUCTION SALES.

of

Or the HAUNTED CAVE.

Grand Trunk

rad

--20's634@S4

present.! the

VIA THE

-Consols

9

Manager...t file.
Tuesday Ere’ng, March 21,

WO PASSPORTS REQUIRED

market closed flit.

LONDON MONEY MARKET, March
dosed at 88$@88J for money.

DEERING hall. U.

lA.ioc. and

Will b«

steady.

and

Latest via Queeustown.
Livbbpool. Mirch 9.—Cotton—*alis 10,000 bales,
including 3!)00 to speoulators and exporters. The

ance

diously

Mit.EDrroit:—Iu the “Old Oaken Backet”
of March 18th where the writer is speaking of

Reduction of Fares!

time.

on

1865.

GREAT

at

Washington,

Pirates Liberated.

1865.

FINANCIAL.

ENTERTAINMENTS.

LESS

Milwaukee

Prisoners and Negroes at White Mouse Escape of Prisoners—Movements of Long.
street's Forces.

MISCELLANEOUS.

Albany, March 21.
The propeller Erastus Corning arrived today from New York, being the first boat of

10@H 30.
Wheat—6@10o lower;

PROM GEN. SHERIDAN’S.

JFrom

in the case.

Burnett's Toilet Preparations and Flavorto
ing Extracts were submitted, years ago,
that their quality
the public, in the belief

Mann,and

Suspension of Hostilities.
New York, March 21.
The correspondence between Davis, Lee
and Grant concerning a military convention
to settle our difficulties is published. It contains no new fact except the one that closes
Davis’ letter, giving Lee authority to act with
these words: “Enter into such an arrangement as will cause at least a temp jrary suspension of hostilitie#.”
Davis Desires

The

Recruiting.—Forty-two men were passed
yesterday at the office of the Provost Marshal.
They were credited to the following places:
Portland 18; Saco 5; Brunswick 5; Biddeford3; Waterboro’2; Limington2; and one
each to No. Berwick, Welle, Gray, Cumberland, Lyman, Shapieigh and Sebago.
Four men were enlisted yesterday at the
City Recruiting office, not enumerated in the
abovo.

government.

old hand

Another was an

PROM NORTH

Movement* of (fen. Sherman.
Washington. March 21.
The National Republican contains »n extract from the Richmond Sentinel of Monday,
stating that on the 17th four divisions ol Sher-

Continuance

Righting

Monday evening, was largely attended by in advance of the train.
working members of our Sabbatb Schools.
Timely and interesting remarks were made
Items from Richmond, Papers.
upon the subject for discussion,—Mission SabNew York, March 21.
Richmond papers of Saturday say the rebel
bath Schools,by Dr. Kimball, Dea. Chase, Dea.
sine
die without passing
adjourned
Hayes, Mr. Small, Mr. Beckett, Mr. Conant, Congress
any of the measures for the salvation of tho
and Mr. Graham. At the previous meeting
Confederacy urged by Davis In bis special
Dr. Kimball presented statistics showing that message. The congressmen are anxious to
only one-fourth of the children of our city are get out of Grant’s trap as soon as possible,
connected with our Evangelical Sabbath and while they cau.
They intimate that Stephens has deserted
Schools, and only one third of the whole num- the cause.
ber are connected with the Sabbath Schools of
From the expostulatory tone of various calls
for negroes it seems that the owners are not
all denominations; leaving two-thirds withvery willing to turn their slaves over to the
out Sabbath School Instruction of any kind.—
on

appointed at

PRESS.

—

M.

the

A committee was

TELEGRAPH,

----

Special Notice-

to those

BY

freight

leave

Portland. March X). 1885.

'tmmgmSTTfrm«
rnohllu

MISCELLANY._
A Story for Boys.
The Ip lowing aflectiug narrative, which
we Bud in au
exchange, purports to have been
given by a lather to his son, asa warning derived from his own bitter experience of the
sin of grieving and resisting a mother’s love
and couusti. it is new to us, though it may
not he to all our renders; but its teachings
are so excellent as to make it worthy of frequent publication and perusal:
What agony was visible on my mother’s
saw that all she said and sufferface when
ed failed to move me! She rose to go home,
and I followed at a distance.
She spoke
no more to mu till she reached her own
door.

‘It is school timo now,’ said she. ‘Go. my
and once more let mo beseech you to
think upon what l have said.’

M.'SSSSS'Sft
ttaiTmSa*
anil* nuu

said IShe looked astonished at my

school,’

then replied firmly:
_
‘Certainly you will, Alfred.

boldness,
T

‘I will not?’ said J! ‘y°u C"1’1 «et

stairs.’

me

®P

,,,

One of two tiilngsyon must do, Allred—either go to school this moment, or I will lock
and keep you there till you
you iuyour room
are iSfady-to promise implicit obedience to my
wishes in future.’
‘I dare you 10 do it,’ said I; “you cau’t get
me up Blairs.’
•Allied, cboos3 now,’ said my mother, who
laid her hand upon my arm. She trembled violently, and was deadly pale.
‘If you touch me I will kick you,’ said I in
God knows I knew not what
a terrible rage.
said!
I
‘Will you go, Alfred ?’
‘No!’ I replied, but I quailed beneath her

“gorandall ESSSm**
tialn is dna In PorUand
a,«f:n?niT,, passenger
Kendall’s
takes passengers
the

‘Then follow me,’ said she,

as

she

firmly.

grasped

I raised my foot—oh, my son, hear me!—I
raised my foot and kicked her—my sainted
mother! How my head reels, as the torment
of memory rushes over me! I kicked my
mother—a feeble woman—my mother! She
staggered back a lew steps and leaned against
the wall. She did not loi k at me. I saw her
heart beat against her breast. ‘Oh heavenly

on

Mxanou«H

—

TRUNK RAILWAY,
Of Canadh.

GRAND

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.
rssaBEgga On and after Monday, Nov. 7,18*4,

my sister.
‘What may I tell mother from you?’ she
asked.
I

By using Shoewood's

fee Pots.
One trial will oonvin* e

an/ one of their wertii.
Ton will And the hot'
tom of vour cup free
from
Tea or Coffee

grounds.

1 he Handle Strainer
shown m the cutis U8ed
for straining Nursery
***"•
and rancy driDkfl, Custards, Starch, Blanc Mange, Syrups. J.-ilies, and
for sifting Sugar on Cakes, Pies, &c
Two sices if
the above goods, both plain and silver plated, and
to®ale by the gross, dozen or singleone at the man-

ufacturer's prices,

tine.

C. M. MOUSE, Supt.
deol4

Watervllle, November, 1883.

PORTLAND, SACO & PORTSMOUTH
RAILROAD.
JT'NTBB

ARRANGEMENTS,
Commenting Nov. 7th, 1804.
fTISS Passenger trains will leave the StaMMCSHKtion, loot ot Canal stieet daily, (Sun.

day. uxeepted) as follows:
Leave Portland for Boston, at 8.46 A.M. and 2.80

A

M.

Leave Boston tor Portland at 7.80 A. M. and 2.80
Leave Portsmouth for Portland, at 10.00 A. M. and
6.00 P. M.
These trains will tako and leave passengers at way
stations.
Freight trains leave Portland and Boston dally.
FRANCIS CHASE, 8upt.
Portland, Nov. 4, 1804.
oc31 edti

_STEAMBOATS.
Montreal Ocean Steamship Oo
Carrying tho Canadian and United State. Hail,.
passengers booked

—TO—*
Ho turn Tiotots granted at

OBAB. ▲. WARBKN.

BEVRV L.

WARREN A GREGG,

Skip

aoawc iku.

The steamship PERUVIAN, Capt
will sail from this port tor

6 ATUKD AY
Liverpool
g]&2£ Alaroti,
inunadiatoly after

the 25 th
on
the arrival of the train of the previous day from Montreal
Passage to Londonderry and Liverpool—
Lawn (according to accommodations) 866 to 880.

Steerage,

830.

Payable Gold or its eqnivalent.
For freight or passage applv to
HUGH & ANDREW ALLAN,
6 G.T. R. K. Passenger Depot.
in

To be succeeded
th* 1st April.

by the Steamship Damaecus,

Portland, Nov. 21,1864.

Sts am from
Warren

a

&

nonrniear.

Co’s

The following splendid first class
iron Screw Steamship* are appointees to, sail from Liverpool ior Boa_ilon every alternate Saturday, com
in noiug »a 1 ukday, April 8, 1865.
2600 tons,
360 horse power.
Fropontis,
850 hoise rower.
Hellespont, 2600 tons,
860 horse power,
Gambia,
KoCOtons,
b aumount,
2500 tons,
£60 horse power.
ParBengers by these Steamships will bo regularly
supplied with a liberal allowance of cooked provisions
Meerage passage frem Liverpool to Boiton, 960 00
Children under 12 years,
30 00
Infants under 1 year,
10 00
WTO RESIDENTS OF NEW ENGLAND wishto
Irienis
out
the
from
ing
old Country,
gettheir
these earners offer n'tvantages superior to those of
anv other Line
Passengers by these steamships
land in Boston, wherethey will be within easy reach
atthair friends, and where they will avoid many of
the dangers and annoyances whioh beset strangers
landing in New York.
Fcr freight or pasMge apply to WARREN & CO.
99 State Sr. end 413 Commercial street Boiton.
0~SIoht Drafts tor £1 Sterling and upwards,
payable in England, Ireland or Scotland, fjr sale.
Aleuts in Liverpool Geo. Warren & Co.. Fenwick Chambers.
M>16j6w

Steam to and From the Old Country.

The well-known fevorito Clyde-built
Iron 8to:imcrK of the Anchor Link of
SlVUUlMUptt,• ‘HTBKRV1 A," ‘‘CALEDONIA,” “BRITANNIA
and “United Jl inodom,” are ntosded to sail
fortnightly to and Irom New York, currying passengers to and lrom Liverpool, Glasgow, Be fast,
Dunlin, Waterford, Cork; Limerick, dal way or
Lantlonderry Xkcsf steamers were built specially
lor ~he Atlantic trad*, aio divided into water and

air-tight compartments.

Avenue,

PHILADELPHIA.

Coal, Government an* Petro

cum

cared.

Charter, pre-

W Consignment, solicited.
Ar/erencM—Msmr,. John Mason A Co., Phila<f< 1phia; W. a. Vieny, K»q Hew Yo-k; W. H. Kii t.
man. Bn] Boston; G«o. 8. Hum, Enj, Portland.
marl3eod-

New England Screw Steamship Co
SEMI-WEEKLY

LINE.

The splendid and feet Steamships

^aSfijRCHESA.PEAKE,Capt Wituu,and
Capt.Shkkwood, will
S^fciOrntANCONIA,
until further notice,
follows:
run as

E»ve

Don’t Swear
When yon slip on the icy
side-walk, bat get a pair ti
Baiiky'b
Pay km
Cbxxpbks” and you cau
slip down. Ladies, as we l
as well
thftn.

G.L,

gentlemen, weer

as

BAILEY, 43 Exchanpe*t.

mterhatim;
Fire Insurance Company I
Of Sew York, Office 113 Broadway.

CASH CAPITAL $1,000,000.
ASSETS

91,204,188140.

WM. E. WAKBEN, President.
UAMILTON BRUCE, Vice President.
CrEOUOb W.

SAVAOE, Secretary’

Portland Board of References
Jon* B. Bnown ft So*, Hebsby, Flotcheb ft Cr
Jobk Lybch ft Co.
H. J. Libby ft Co.
The undersigned baring been appointed Aohkt
and Attoebby lor this Company, is now prepared
to issue Policies on Insurable Property at ourrect
KT Portland Office, 166 Pore Street.

JOHN W. HUNGER & Co, Ag’ts.
8,1864.—dtf.

June

Broils Wharf, Portland, over, WKDHES*“*®^™*®AY, at 4 P. M., and leave Pier

9

New York, overy WEDNESDAY
eed SATIjBDaY, at 8 o’olock P. M.
These vessels aro fitted up with fine accommoda*
tons for•passengersi, making thia the most epeody,
aafe and oom.ortabie route for travellers between
New York and Maine. Fas,aye *8.00, Including
*
Faro and State Booms.
Goods forwarded by this line to and from Montreal, Quebec, Bangor, Bath, Augusta, Eastportand
*
St.John.
Shippers are requested to send their freight to the
steamers as early as 8 P. M. on the day that they
leave Portland.
For freight or passage applyto
EMEBY & FOX, Brown’s Wharf, Portland.
U. B. CBOMWELJ. fc CO., No. 88 West Street,
Now York.
Deo. 6, 1883.
dtf

HAY

PRESS.

attention of parties interested in Ihe HAY
THEBUSINESS
is invited to
portable PKEtto
a

capable of

pressing hay into one-half the bulk of
•“•ordinary bales, with but little additional exPT« fed in- this manner brings alar«*Cr
FJ25?;_
j»r ran
wmarket’ and may be transported by eh p
hal' th« coat of ordinary-bai. lt
Th« K00'oue
pliostwl

compact a« that
’Jiff.1*h*nB“lchi“0
i» loss

from the beater
costly end oora-

BOneoftheEePrtum.y
Pwh and
for
rights

be

in

seen

any cart of

1

operation in

tb, p p. for 8aIe

vsew
Notice.

oats1
Kwob 4-dam

18861

our

at» *«» t-

HALIHo,' ttliih^ge

6t.

a

few of the

5.

an Ohio flatboat or scow
It, which was said at one cent per gallon, but
kept, until the purchaser lesold at twenty-eight
cents per gal,, or $11,20 per barrel.
fi. And as to the cheapness of this stock, it may
be remarked that it is well known that
companies of
1,000,' 00 dollars, in 100,000 shares, have been formed
on one hundred aores of oil-land,
(and often on less)
and taking this as a basis, the shares in the Company
would not be twenty cents per share; or, making another comparison, one share in this Company is more
than equal to having one share in twenty separate
companies, inasmuch as the average qf each separate Farm, in this Company, forms a basis for a
company by itself each Farm having so many ehoice
places on which to sink separate wells; yet all these
Farms are thrown into this one
Company for the

with

benefit of each

paratively,
companies.

to

shareholder, making it equal, comsharing a dividend in twenty separate

Capital Stock Only $600,000
Instead of $33,000,000, which would actually ba
the portion of some other companies;
in other
woids, there might bo thirt>-three companies of «l,each
formed
this
000,000
by
Company, and then eaoh
one be equal to many other companies formed
Instead of three million shares, there are but 12,00)
shares on

in some twenty oartfu ly selected and separate Far ms
choice localities, namely:
HO. 1. Mart ■***—,
—halfamile from
Marietta, 240 acres; has one well down ifco
good show of oil and gas; have just commenced put-

ting

down the second well.

It

K

Vf\v

for

»?

Kaitport

81

forNe-

■

P

M.'ght

d‘>'

No 4 Smith Farm, 80 acres on Horse Run.
No. 6. Sprague Farm, 110 acres on Dodge Bun.
No. 6 Thomas Faim, 34 acres on Thomas Ran.
No. 7 Sharp, Armiusttr, Ferguson, Ford, Turner,
Lynoh-Dcming, Lsfflin and Woodruff Farms, 1995
aores on Wolt Creek, considered by best jidges to be

Vcrybest

of oji

•aaav

Will, until farther notice,

ij£3§53«f-ibUow«:
Leave Atlantic

run

as

Wharf, Portland,
Monday, Tuesday. Wednesday, Thursday and
Friday, at 7 o'clock P. M.,and India Wharf, Boston,
every Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and
Friday, at 6 o’oiock P. M.
every

Fare in Cabin
Freight taken as

usual!

.SI 00.

The Company are not
responsible ftr baggage to
any amount exceeding *60 in value, and teat
personal, unless notice is given and
for at
rale

P?s??”/9r
ftJr«T«',y
»*«*•
«f

territory.

No. 8 Mitler Farm, 80 aores, on Tunnel Hi'lRun.
No. 9. Variety and Vaural anker Farms, 190 aores*
on Canfield Rnn.
No. 10. Driggs Farm, 46 acres on B/g Run
No. II. Shirley Farm 67 acres, on Federal Creek
on which they are makiug preparations to pat down
well

a

immediately.

—No. 12. Frost
on

which

they

Farm, 80 acres, on Hocking
just puttirg down a well

River>

aro

Applications, if accompanied with 860, in cash or
draft, for each sharo wanted, will be promptly replied t > if addressed to

W. WILLIAMS, 144 Broadway, N. Y.
JOHN C. PROCTOR,

or

Office

LimcS'reet, entrance first door from
Portland, Maine.

on

the

Pest Office

17.

March

eod2w

THE

OjALIFORISriA.

PETROLERM CO.
Located

the llanch of

on

Buenaventura,

Ia the

Ojai,

near

in Santa Barbara

Co.,

of 1861, Professor Siilimsn examined this locality, and in n letter dated at Buenaventura, Santa Barbara County, Jaly 2,1884, he
thus commnnicaUs the results of bis observations
upon the
property now owned by theCallforniaPetroleum
Company, the purchase of wbioh be strongly
recommended to his friends in New York.
"The property covers an area of 18,600
<eighteen
thousand) acres in one body, on which aro at present at least twenty natural oil wells, some of them
of tbe largest size.
Artesian wills will be fruitful
along a double line of thirteen miles, lay for nt least
miles
in
linear extent. The Banoh i5 an
tweaty-five
old Spanish grant of four leagues uf land,
lately
and
of
confirmed,
It has, as I said,
perfect title.
about eighteon thousand aores in it of the finest
land, watered by four rivers, and
measuring, in a
right line, in all, near thirteen mile3 As a ranoh, it
is a spleneid estate; ho! ft, value is its almost
fabu~
lous wealth in the best qf oil.”
In a letter written to the
company sinoo his return, ( Feb. 10,18:6,)ho sujs:—
"lam happy to be able to
oonfirm, at this date,

CAPITAL

the
paid
S6C0 additional value.
L. BILLINGS,

Agent.

SAMUEL BOOTH, Prefident.
J*)HN FRENCH, Vice-PreHident.

COV8IBT8

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE $40 PER SHARE.

be

below,) is already sufficient to enCompany to pay monthly divi-

able this

dends.
FEE SIMPLE PROPERTY,
No. 1.
Fee simple of twenty acres of the Barrett Far*,
oa Pithole Creek.
All flat boring land, situated
aiovo the new well just struck by the United States

Company, now flowing250

barrels

daily.

No better selection oau be found on the whole oreek
for oil purposes. Wells will be immediately put
down on this property.
No. 2.
Fee elmple of one hundred and two acres on the
Maguire Run. three miles irom TidiOite tear the
Eoonomite wells, which have pumped
successively
for four years, and still pump over sixty barrels oil
daily. This property is two miles rom the mouth of
the run as it empties intoTidioute Creek has one
hundred and two rods on eaoh side of the ran, and
embraces over forty acres oi flat bo iDg land. It
promises to be viry fruitful of large supplies of oil.
No. 8.
Fee simple of two acres on Cherry Run of the
Keister Fa^m, Just above Hamboldt Refinery, below
Plummer. All bar .able. Laid off in nine leases of
s.x rods square each,
welts* re being put down on
each side, and, as soon as the spring c j ens, this
Company will sink several additional wel s. This
piece lies on both sides of Cherry Run, in the immediate vicinity of territory which is continually yielding large quantities of oil. and it is believed that
this property will be equally as productive
No. 4,
Fee simple of one hundred and two acres of Dunn
Rnn, one half mile irom Al'eg'aany River, with a
long front on the run, some two miles below the
Economite wells at Tidioute.
No 5.
Fee simple of twelve seres Haworth Farm Pithole
Creek
A. mo>t beautiful rite.
All borng land. A
short distance above the great United States well,
l'he prospect is v*ry Uttering, and ihe
property is
believed to be fully as valuable as the celebrated
Smith Farm on Cherry Run. Wolls will be sank on
this property immediately.
DEVELOPED INTERESTS.
No. 6.
The'whole working interest in lease No. 12 of the
Heydrick Farm, Henry Bend. Alleghany River, of
one-hali theoil; which 1 ase is cn same flat as the
weil* which has flowed seven hundi&f
8ixty thou8*
and barrels nf ril

pumping over sixtyBai r els per~day"nd
7

pumping

daily, and shows
The interest to this

hundred barrels

chance el much improvement.
Company is nino barrels per day.
No. 8.

whole working interest in lease No 80 Henry

Bend, on whioh a well is now being sunk, to be delivered in complete order, without kxpknsk to
this company, together with a now ten-horse power

9.
Five eighth working intere*t of lea^e No 1 Prather Farm, Cherry Bun. on which a will is now going
down, with a fine chance of a large yield, winch
No.

will be delivered free of expense, with
to this Company, in oompiete order.

ow

engine,

No. 10.
the Lady Wa^hinton
well, ou the Blood Farm, Oil Creek, which pumrs
fifty barrels per day, giving to this Company over
rix ba rels per day, f ee of expense This is a larg?
lease ahd new well, with p:entyofrcom for more
wells.
in

ISO. 11.

The

whole working interest in lea

N''. 21 on
Fitholerun, within one hundred rod« of tbe great
Hevdrick well, on which a well is now going down,
and which will be deli ered, without expanse to
this company in comp!o:e order, with new
e

engine.

No

12,

The whole working inter stof le&te No 15 of HerdTick Farm, Fithole Run, a few reds rom above
lease. The many wells going down will picve this
territory to be of immenso value.
No 13.
One-eighth working int -rtst of lease No 40 Lamb
on
Farm,
Cherry Run, on wh^ch a well is going
down, and wMoh will be delivered,free of expense
to this company in complete ordir.
No 14.
The whole working interest of ease No 16 Henry
Bend, Allegheny River, of one-half the o:l.
No 15.
The working interest iu least No 17 of Hevdrick
rarm, Hithole Run, a few rods f-o'm above lease
The many wells going down will
prove this territory
to
—

be ot

value.

mense

im

No 16.
The whole working interest ot lease No 20 of
Hey1
dnek farm. Fithole Run
No 17.
Three-sixteenths working interest in Colby Well,
Smith 1< arm, C .erry Run, nrodooing bv pumping
and flowing over fifty barrels
daily, giting to this
interest five barrels per day,
Subscriptions for a limited number of Shares will
be received by

JOBS

C.

PROCTOR,

LIME STREET.

march 9 dtf

A Perfect Cure for

Catarrh!

OR. R. GOODM.E S
CATARRH REMEDY,
ahd

mods

OF

Preparations lor pbtaining competent agents,

ma-

been made, and a portion of the
latter has been forwarded, so that work on the property will at

begin.
Person desiring further information
once

may com-

rnnnioate with the President, AuorsTCS C. Biohaebs, or Treasurer pro tem., Jobs E. Williams,

at

Metropolitan Bank, New Pork.
Subset iptions
reoeceivedby

JOHN 0.

PROCTER,
PORTLAND,

LIME STREET,

ME ,
Whar* prospectus and information
of the property
cun be bad,
marlldSw

WHITE,

JOSIAH H.

DRUMMOND.

Haines, President of Second National Bank
ol Pcrt’and.
Josiah JET. Drummond, Ex-Attorney General,
City Solioitor of Portland.
John White, Jr., of White k Luut, No. 40 Walker street, New York.
C. D. Kimball, Carriage Makar, Portland, He.
J, X. Collins, of Collins k Lindsey, No 17 Hurray street, New York.
C, W. Robinson, formerly of C. W. Robinson &
Co, Portland, now of New York.
J. C. Kimball, formerly of J. H. Kimball k Co.,
Portland, now of New Ycrk.
Allen

Tbe directors of this Company are all practical
bnsli ejs men, rncm of them well known to the people of tide State, ihey have organized th'a company
—with the desire aud fill determination to make i:
tte test paying cnterpri<e ever offered to the people
of Maice. Each Director having invested money in
tbe st- ck cf tho company hsa the

same

interest to

mike the dividend lar*,e that any other stockholder
oan have.
With this vie w they have selected Lorn
the hundreds oi parcels of lands effend item after
a osreful exam nation of the lands in the great oil
regions by one of the Direct >ra, who has spent the
past four mouths in ^xamiuing and comparing the
value of the different loca ities— some of the mott
valuable oil territory on Cukeey Ruer Venango
Co. Penn.,—in the midst of the gieat flowing wells
wheic they have one welt already more than two
hundred feet dow.i with the most favorable' indications rf oil, aud within ninety rods eft he great
Reed Well, that is now flowing 280 bbls. of oil per day
and paying a net income tj the owners ofmoie than
two thou aad dollars per day, or
fifty thmtand d,liars per year.

seven

hundred and

Should this company have *.h good fortune to stile a well t tat will
yield the san e amount of oil per day,—and they are
onterrito ) juntas good—it would pay a dividend
of more ban twice -he amount ol their entire capita thi first year. Ihey also have three oiher well#

fifty
commenced,
eighty
rods ot the greatRbbd, Wad*, Yankee, Goakokh,
and other flowing wells that they will oomplete
Between their wells
with all possible dispatch.
number cne and four, they have territory enough
for ala ge number of wells, that they will commence boring as soon as the eng nes and other fixtui os oan be gut to the ground. From tho wells on
this territory, the Directors, and ail others acquainted wi h the locality anticipate great results, they being in so dote proximity to the great Cherry Run
flowing Wells, that are now actually producing
nearly, \f not quite, one half of all the Oil sent to
mark t fiom V.nango c'usty. The failure to obtain uil ou til's t-rntory, has been only in one well
out of seventy-six wuioh have hem completed. The
conpany have also scoored one fourth of the entire
to

one

hundred and

7hree Acres ol land on Charry
liuu, directly opposite the m...
.._„„r
—with one well being sunk now about 250feet down

w,'

i:0 feet of some of the largest well" on Cherry Ran. By referenoe to he following d sp&tobes to
the New York Herald and Evening Express, it will
b seen that another Two hundred Barrel Well haa
just been (truck cn Cherry Run—which is within a
few rods ofthls property.
—within

the

[From

New York Herald.]

“News has been received and abundantly confirmed from several sources, of the striking of a new
200 barrel Well on Cherry Run, above the Reed
Well.”

[Prom the New York Evening Express ]
“Our telegraphic dispatches received to day from
the Oil Regions, inform us of the striking of a 200
barrel well on Cherry Run. Cherry Run stocks will
be in demand to-morrow
They have also secured one of the best pieces of
territory on Pit Hole Creek, very near the great
well of the United States Company. Since the selection of this land every thing in that section has
nearly trebled in value. They will commence boring on this land immediately and anticipate great
results from it—as they have the surest indications
of Oil in great abundance. They hope to find enough
to insure the fortune of each lucky stockholder of
the company.
Mr. U- W. Robot sod, who has had four months
experience in the Oil Regions, and Mr. J C Kimball, will both remain at the Company’s Works, one
at Pit Hole the other at Cherry Kun.
Mb. Robinson is Managing Director, and Mr
Kimball, is Superintendent, and having the entire
charge of the Company works there—thus giving a
better Assurance, as we believe, than any other company has ever offered—of the judieious and faithful
management of their aflhirs at the wells—the place
where Directors seldom go—but where it is believed
their presence is indispensable to the success of
any
Company.
With these peculiar advantages—with land enough
to bore a great number of wells on (.herry Bun and
Pit Hole, (positively the surest and best Oil Territory in all-the great Oil Regions,—supposed to oov.
er the great Lake or Basin of Oil
) with two wells
near half down, and
expected to be finished and producing oil within sixty days from this time—with
reliable men to manage the
Company’s affairs at the
Wells—with the pledge given by eaeh Director that
every dollar realized from the sale of the Company’s
Stock sh^Il be honestly and judiciously expended
according fo their best judgment for the exclusive
benefit of the stockholders in their efforts to find Oil,
the Directors sincerely believe
they are offering an
inducement for investment better than has ever bofore been offered to the people of Maine.
For farther information, maps, prospeotuse&c.,

apply

branch*

iorevere“e'

It removes ail the wretohed
symptoms
this
loathsome malady, and averte consumption of
It cleans the head, deodorises the breath
ana .1U
lords the most grateful relief.
It alleviates more ngony and silent
suffering
" than

tongue

can toll.
It is noted jor curing the most
hoveliss
cases
P
that evory known means felled in.
It cures Hay, Rose and Periodic Catarrh of the
most obstinate and violent
Ho form of Catarrh or noise in the head
can resist

Dr. Goodale hat nou> spent a lifetime bntttino
9
with this fell disease. His triumph
Dr Geodale’s Catarrh Remedy
a’harm/ets
liquid, inhaled from tbe palm of be hand"
Dr. R. Goodale it known throughout the country
as theauthorof the onlv True Theory ot r.torSh
ever published. Where its Origin—What ite Savages—Mode of treatment—and Rapid Cure in all its
forma.
Dr. Goodale’s Pamphlet on Catarrh sh' uld be
read by everyone. It can be obtained at our nearest agency, or by sending a postage
stamp to ear oiolfico.

March 17— dlw

Agent.

It is highly pertnmod—makes the hair
dabk,
soar, olosst and bbaOtiful, disposin
g it to remain in any desired position.
Stops the Hair from
Falling Oat—promotes its growth and
the

soalp olean and oool.
Noetok Jc Co., Sole

keeps

Agents,

75 Bleeeker at, N. Y.
Bold by H. H. Hay fc Co, Portland, Me

)nneag«dly

___

Sheep Wash.

^her article!18 For

Bheep Wash,

Portland Feb. 28.

sale by

a

sure

remedy

P’ 0heape,,h“

ibr

largo

ovor

or

small means,

known

New York.
W. C. ANDEEWS, Titusville, Penn.
COUNSEL,

KEITH, Esq.

The managers of this Company arc ] radical men.
their purpose ia to make it a produc ng enter*
e a<it is in tho production otoii that the substantial, reliable profits are made. With this view they
hare set rated and purohased the most promising and
valuable pieces f property in the midst of the best
oil territory, and lu Welch are now the most pr. duetiveoil wells in aotual operation. Their territory affords opportunities tor boring 800 wells iu what is
oons dered the surest oil region.aud 200 w> lla in lands
of a lets dev,loped character, they have 16 wells
now going down, and no doubts cau reasonably be
entertained that some of these will prove to b> large
flowlog wells. Ail of them are going down on territory on which there has never yet been a fti ur to
obtain oil.

ana

pri

PROPERTY OF THE COMPANY.
The following is a description of the Company and
the operations now &oiug on upon it.
No. 1 consist* of eighty-four acres in fee, on aat
Oil CrOvk, about two mi;es lrom r.tusviiie. On this
we have two welis going down, new engines, machinery, Ac. One well is now down about three
hundred feet; ana already large quantities ot oil
nave come to ihe surface, flowing read ly over the
top of the weil. Thisis the surface or second earnrock oil -which indicates large deposits beneath.
Great results are expected flow this well which will
probably be onmt leted in the course of thirt> days
Forty acres of this tract are of the best boring ter-

of 60 per coat, persnnnm, and taking the increased
value of the stock into consideration, a person in-

vesting at subscription price In rol able companies
may reasonably expect to double their money within a) ear. Capitalists in all part* of the country are
now giving tbelrattention almost exolosively to this
oiass of securities, which have already yielded princely fortunes to thousands of porsons.
desiring

in'.ormmtion can rely upon reunbiassed scoount of the standing and
prospects of the various companies on the market.
Persons

ceiving

an

Receipts and Certificates will be forwarded in exchange for available funds, without charge; and

We would call

bu* lying on the corth s.de of the oreek, and,
one-half mile nearer Titusville. Ibis is one cf the
elig-ble tracts for oil purposes on the whole
creek: well to be sunk on this place immediately.
No. 8. One acre infet on oil creek, ono-ball mile
below l'itu viile, surrounded by paying wells; this
if all the host boring land. Two well* going down
wheb, from p esent indie at ons, promi e tjbe at
least twenty-barrel wells, although much better results are expected fiom at leant one of them, as almost every well in this vicinity has been a good one.
No 4. Perpetual lease of two (2) acres (all coring
te»ri‘ory,) giving one-half royalty, on the celebrated Geor Be Kicket’s farmon Cherry Bun, lying at
the mouth of Gil Hun, a small itream emptying into «Jberry Kun, and deriving its name from tlie
tract,
most

large quantities

cf oil constantly floating on its surNo better oil land oan be lound j .dying from
indications and the tact that all wells in this
vicinity are large pumping or flowing wells. It is
gad tube a fact, that out of the several hundred
bV not- as >et»been ono
failure to obtain oil after
reaching the oil depth.
Company have re son to
returrs
from this small tract, and haveexpect large
tw o wells
going down witi all dispatch possible.
Perpetual lease ot ten(10)aores (-ne-ha’i
royalty,' all boring territory, on the Turner and
Anderson farm
hnu, op pot Its and adjoining
the celebrated Hum bo It property. 1 wo wells
going
down with the best indicat ons. On this tract there
is a noted oil-spring
constantly giving out gas and
oil in considerable quantities. Th*a i* also but a
short di tai ce above the “Greatheed
“Wade”
and “Granger” wells, and
many other flowing
* and
pumping wells abova and below,
6‘
acr®9
on west branch Pit-Holo
n
Creek adjoining the United States
Company's property, and oniy one-htlf mile fromthtir great flowing well. This tract is nr arly all good boring terribeing intersected by sfver il small runsemitvlug Into Pit Ho e, each tffor.ing tuple room for
Hr y wells.
Tbit tract is tbe moat valubal- ot
any tie Company own. It was purchased some time since: and
thj reoent developments of
property ip its immediate vicinity
has advanced Its value more than
three (old above 1 8 oost to the C mo in*. Two
wolle going down on this, with as muoh
oertainty of
success aa there oan possibly be on
any land in the
oil regions.
This tract lies directly between the "Great Noble
and Empire” wells on Oil Creek, and the
great
“United States” well on Pit Bo e, in a belt that extends to the Alleghany Kiver, and In which tho
quality cf the oil found is of a striking aimiliaiity,
p-'ng the light oil thl indicates the largest well..
No. 7. Pcrcetnal leave of fifteen (161 acres (riving one-fourth royalty,) on middle bi anch tit Hole,
and o ily one-fourth mile from United States Company’s well; all flat land; two weds gong down
with the ba.t of show. To particularize t”e extra
qualittas of thiatraot would only be lepeatingwba.
ia aaid regardirg traetNo. 6,
although its market
value U much greater from the ftoi ot its
lyin' onefourth mile nearer the great well.
<B /«> *" 0»t. on main
<5>
..
branch
Pit Hole, forty reds below the great well.and
adjoining ten acres belonging to J. W. Sherman of
the great "Sherman Wei.” on Oil Creek. Two wells
going down on this with all possible dispatch; and
at their pretent aepth, show indications f
targe deface.

surtacs

following

ingly.”

OIL AND COAL COMPANY!
CAPITAL

91,000,000.

100.000 Shares, par value $10.
Subscription Price $5 per share.
20.000 Shares reserved for Working Capital.
President—Hon. WILLIAM Q. SrEELE, M. C.
Vice-President—JOSEPH TREAT.
Treasurer—S. L. WOODHOUSE.
This company hu secured 2218 acres in PeuusylvnOhio, which hare teen selected by (ha most
experienced oil men alter two mouths' careful research and personal examination on the grounds.—
On one part of the property is a well from which
considerable quantities of oil tare already been taken, and aa the company will proceed to make far
ther developments at once, they have every conLdenoe of being able to pay dividendsat an early period. A prospectus may be had on application to ns.
viu and

BOSTON

PETROLEUM

OIL

Capital,
Pat Value of Shares

CO.
$10

$33,000. referred for Working Capital.
Ttaia Company U orgatdzed under the General
Laws of Massachusetts. The property consists of—

Ten hundred and
res of

ninety-eix (1096) Acthe very best Oil Landf-

all contained within the great Ohio Oil Belt, oyer
seven hundred acres of which is in Feu Simple.
President,—Cbarlks S. Whiteboobm.

Treasurer,—Chaklks

Directors.
J. W, Parmenter,
Johnson Fean,
Geo. K. Smith.

Books for Subscription are open at our office. Only 3S00 shares are offered to the public at tho subscription prioe of $10 oaoh. and we woa'd advise
prompt application, believing the block to offer a
good and secure Investment Five wills ale now
being bored on the properties of th s Company, and
tie interests of the stockholders are in the bands of
able and competent managers. Full information
will be given on application at our offioo, in person
or by letter.

poelts.

No 9.

P.rpetual lease of five (6) aoree, one-fourth

royalty, acloini gtraot No 8;! allboiing ’territory,

and of equal, value with the above. The email
royalty
given mrkes this lease a moat as valuable as fee-simple. Two wells going down on this with same indications as on No d.
Wi h these advanta e superior in the judgment
of men experienced in the ril
business, to those ot
enr other compaur, tho Direotors
feel assured that
they gre offering one of tbe best opprrtnnlties for investment ever presented to the
pnblie.
Fir further information. Mans and
Preepeetnsea,
npply to

J. H. CLAPP f CO, Bankers. 87 Stnte
Street, Bostou.
ALFORD DYER, Ejq, No 116 Middle 8t, Portland.
Maine.
L. ROBERTS, of L. Roberts A Co, Sooth
Street,
New York.
J. N BURLEIGH, Treasurer, 214 Stnte 8tieet.

Bostcn,

WHIKB

ROBY & COW CREEK

OIL COMPANY!
C»p Ital Stack,. 1500,000

100,000 Shares.

Subscription Books

are

Now Open.

Par Value $5.

Subscriptions, (pershare).ftSOO
Working Capital. $SO,UOO
No persons! liability. No farther assessment. To
be organized under the General Laws cf
Massachusetts.

President—HON. LINUS CHILD.
Treasurer & Clerk—HENRY P. 8PENCER.
Hon. Unas Child,
E. R Sawyer, Esq
Levi C. B.rnes. feq,

61 Wall

St,

cor.

Company

William, NEW YOBK.

CLAPP

a.

A

CO.,

BANKERS,
37

STATE

STREET. BOSTON.

march ?dtf

January, 1366.

Hon. John A.
F. E. Gregory.

Goodwill,

Erq

Henry R. Merri'l, Esq,

This property consists of yalmble Rights in tbe
very best Oil lands in the oountry, situated on Oil
C.-etk. Pennsylvania, and Bull and Cow’s Creek’s
and Rawson’s Ran, West Virginia.
Property in tbo
vioinity of Rawson’s Rnn has increased largely in
nine within a few months, on account ortho turneious successful

Insured Against Mabine and Inland Navi
gation Risks.
whole profits of (he Company revert to the
AssoRXD, and are dividtd Annually, upon the
Pr. miums terminated daring tne year; at d ‘or which
ecrtifioates are Leued, bearing inttrett until rc1 He

deemed.
The Dividends in the Years 1863 4
For cent each.
iha Profits for 22 Years amount to

C“k,

12,653,730

Tho Comaany has Assets,
Pollars, viz;—

Pleven Million

States and State of

John D J ones,
Gharlej Den .is,
W H H Moore,
Henry Coll.

Wm Sturgis, Jr,
Henry K Bnrert,
William E Dodge,
Dennis Perkins,
Joseph Gailard, Jr,
j Henry Burgy,

Wm O Piokersgiil,
Lewis Curtis.
Charles H Bussell,
Lewell Hi lbrook,
K Warren Weston,

Cornelius Grlnnell,
C A Hand,
Watts Sherman,
B J Howland,

Koyal Phelps.
Cash Barstow.
A P Pillot,

Ben] Babcock,
Fletch r Westray,
Bob B Minturn, jr

Daniel 8 Miller,
Joshna J Henry,
leorgeG Hobten,

-Javid Lane,

James

Bryee.

John D

name

red by mutual content. John Lynch and Peleg
Barkera-e author zed to settle the affairs oi the Aim*

and

sign Its

name

in

liquidation.

Gordon W

Burnham

Frederisk Chaunoev
T’

James Law,
Chas H Marshall.
Jonss. President.

Charlxs Danina, Vice-President
W. H. H. Moorx, 2d Vloe-Pres’C
J. O. Chapman. Acting Secretary.

J. W.

prosprotus of tbo different properties
Company, may be had upon appli-

this

cation nt

office.

oar

•John Lynch,
Pblio Barkis,
1 *oka» Lyiob.

Maroh t,lS66.

SUFFOLK

Copartnership Notice.

undersigned hare this day fonnod
oopartPetroleum and
THE
,k“et"h*P u,niler ‘fceatjle and name of Lynch,
’hr purpose of transacting

a Gen,for
i *i0E
“d.Importing Business, and have
an office
over the old

token
Co, Commeroia. St,

stand 01 John

HUNGER, 166

Lynoh

ft

In • short time Subscription Books wLl be
opened
stouroffloe only for portion of the Stock,dne notice
of which will be given.
Fnll information will be famished in
under igned having pnrehased the stock ofregard to
John r,} noh ft Co, will continne the Wholesale
theaboso and ail other Companies in Ihs market,
Grocery Busines-'at the old stand, Mo 189 Granite
npon application nt our offloe, personally or by letBlock, Commercial 8t.
ter.
Thomas Lynch,
March 1,1888.—dftw3w
8. Parties re
remitting funds to ns will pttsso
Dissolution of Copartnership.
send by express,
except when drafts osn bo obtained,
between
in which ease we will bear the
copartnershipis heretofore
existing
this day airs -ived by mutual
charges of iOrwardthe undersigned
“*■ In this manner
consent. Mr. Brooks alone is authorized to collect
they *ean obtain reliable redoe
to
nr
from
debts
said
Arm.
and settle all
ceipts.
‘the Bakery business will be carried on as usual at
the old stand, Mo 88 Brackett st. by said Brooks.
G. W. H. BROOK-t,
STEPHEN PH1NNEY.
Portland, March 4, 866.
March 1,188!.—lm

THE

THE

Lombard &. Gore’s

Haring sold all my interest in the Bakery bo-ineu
Phtnna to Mr. Brooks, 1 cheerfully
recommend him to the continued patronage of all
friends and onstomers.
STEPHEN PH1NNKY
Portland, March 4,1886.
marildlw
of Brooks ft

Bans. Bum. Itnn»

St.,

PORTLAND,

-v.

excepud.

.,

—

CSV,
cart.every
G.

Portland, Maroh 11-eodSw
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FROM STEPHEN BARTLETT.
Bradford, N. H., July, I860.
Dr. Poland.—I had been afiictea with Kidney Coinplaiut for a long time, and had a bad cough of ten years’
standing, which caused me to spit blood quite frequently. Nooneofmy acquaintances expected I wouid get
But two bottles of your White Pius
my health again.
Compou; d have cured me of both the cough and kidney

complaints.

I would also state that a lady, a neighbor of ours, was
badly afflicted with a cough that she rat up only long
enough to have her bed made, and we all thought she was
going in a quick consumption. She took only otts bottle
of your Compound, and it cured her. She is just as
well now as ever she was,
so

FROM B. F. AIKEN.
Goffs town, March 14, I860.
Dr. Poland.—I wish to bear
testimony to tbe value o1
your +hite r'ine Compound. You will remember how
feeble I was at the time I called on you in
July last. My
chief complaint was injtamation qf the kidneys. In
addition toother disagreeable symptoms, I suds red dreadfully from severe pain.—You sold me a bottle of tbe
White Pine Compound, and before I had taken twothirds of the contents of one bottle, my pain had all left
me
Though I have been afflicted with that comp'aint a
long time, 1 have not had a return of it since, and have
for many months past enjoyed excellent heath.

WHITE PINE COMPOUND POE DIABETES.

Important testimony

from Asa Goodhue, Esq., of Bow,
New Hampshire.
For sixteen years or more 1 hare suffered much at intervals, from what at first was called kiduey complaints,
bnt a year ago last December 1 fell sick, and my attending physicians pronounced my disease Diabetes. The
prostration of my system was so great, and of so
long continuance that neither relatives, neighbors nor
physicians expected that I could possibly live through
the spring. The same was my own opiniou.
Near the last of March, 1869, being well
acquainted
with Dr J. W. Poland, I felt inclined to test the value of
his White Pine Compound, as the article was
highly
reccommended for intlamatlon of the kidneys. A bottle
of it was procured, and immediately af.er
its
commencing
use I began to amend
My strength gradually returned,
the severe pains subsided, rfhd in the fall was able to
attend to considerable business
1 believe Dr. Poland's
White Pine Compound, under God, has been the means of
thus
fiur.
my recovery
To say tliat I ever expect to have perfect health
again,
is out of the question at my a^e, (64 ) But this I will
say, that while I use the Compound, my health is very
comfortable When I have relinquished its use, the severe
painsmve returned, and all the disagreeable symptoms
of my disease. But a return to the use of the
Compound
has produced immediate relief.
During the eleven months, in which I have beeen taking this medicine, I have used not quite five bottles la
a word, let me
say to all aAicted with similar complaints
to mine, try Dr. Poland’s White Pine
Compound.
ASA GOODHUE.
The White Pine Compound, advertised at
length In
Our columns, is not only as to its name
inviting, but is a
highly approved medicine. Dr J W. Poland, the inventor, has the confidence of the many who kuow him, a
confidence which he enjoyed while
Jabort*>g usefully many years as a Bcptist minister.
His experience as a
sufferer led him to make experiments which issued in his
medical discovery.—Boston Watchman and
reflector.
The Editor of the Manchester
Daily and Weekly
Mirror, in a leader of the Daily, thus write® of the

Compound:
‘•The White Pine Compound is adve-tised at much
•ength in our columns, and we are happy to learn that
toe demand for i is
increas:ng beyoud all previous ex
ptctatlons
It is the very bent medicine for coughs and
colds that we know of, and no
Ihmily that has once csed
It will ever be without it. We
speak from our own knowledge that it is sure to kill a Cold, ami pleasant as sure.
The greatest Inventions come by accident, and It Is singular that the White Pine Compound m de for Colds and
Coughs, should prove to be the greatest remedy for kidBut so it is. We caunot doubt
ney difficulties known
it. so many twtimonials come to uj from well-known

Besides, the character of Dr Po and is such, that
that he will not countenance what i? wrong.
For years a Baptist clergyman, studying medicine to find
remedies for his ailments, with a delicate consumptive
foot upon the grave, he made the
look, standing with one
saved himself and called out from
discovery which hasthe
strongest testimonials possible.
hundreds of others,
We have known Dr. Poland for years, and at- er knew %
more conscientious, honest, upright man, and are glad to
jiute that we believe whatever he says about his White
Pine Compound.
men.
we know
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Bradford, N II., Sept, I860.
Dk. Poland.—In the fit. 1 of 1867, I took a very violent cold which brought on a very severe cough, pain in
side and lungs, and raising blood. I was also very badly
afflicted with that troublesome disease—the Kidney
Ccm-plaint. For the three years past 1 have been very
much troubled with my throat and lungs, choking up
and raising an immense sight, with a bud cough after
raising blood; I felt that my time here must be short unless 1 soon got relief, In the spring I was induced to try
your White Pine Compound, though my fiiith in it was
small. But to my astonishment, before I had Liken two
bottles, my cough was better, the kidney trouble also,
and I could rest uights without choking up andjraisiog so
much. 1 have taken nearly three bottles, and am feeling
like a well man.
I would add, that my father’s family is inclined to consumption, my father, mother, and two sisters having died
of it.
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COL. GOULD,
Formerly Major of the 13th Kegt. M. V. (that Veteran
Regiment!) in a letter to 8. Dean, Bsq., of btoneham,
speaks in the highest praise of the Waite l*i»e Compound, and expresses a wish that it might be sent to
the soldiers. His opinion is based on personal knowledge.
No effort has ever yet been made by the proprietor to
introduce it into the Army; and yet it has often been purchased bv friends of soldiers, tcsend in packtges, and
ordered by officers and soldiers, and large quantities have
been forwarded by express,

Smith.

Secretary,—Chaklks M Pbikce.
Attorney,—Joeiah Kottik. Esq.
Managing Agent,—h\ A. Wildes.

C. 8. Whitehouse,
Charles Smith,
James K. Bridge,

lion. P. 11. Sweetser of Seuth Reading, writes:
“llav ing long ki.own something of the valuable medicinal properties of the White Pine, 1 was prepaied, on
seeing an advertisement of your White Pine Compound,
to give the medicine atrial.
It has been used by members of my family, for several years, for colds and coughs,
and in some cases, of serious kidney difficulties, with
Several of our friends have also reexcellent results
ceived much benefit from the Compound.
We intend to
keep it always on hand.”
Rev. 11. D. Uoge of West Randolph, Yk, who Is a
physician, says:
“I find it (theCompound) an excellent medicine in
kidney diseases.”
Says Mr. S. Boody,of the 14th regiment Massachusetts
Heavy Artillery, at Fort Tiilinghast:
“The White Fine Compound effected a cure where a
follow was considered in a critical consumption by all
who knew him. I can fully substantiate this by men In
this Company who thought it folly for him to make a trial
of it. In colds or coughs, men leav'e the care of the
surgeon, where treatment can be had for nothing, and
try the White Fine Compound.

FROM JAMES J.

$300,000
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!*/«•

NoV8r.,.Fl^e.t07*

Dr Nichols of Northfiekl Vt. says:
“I find the NVhlte Piue Compound to be very efficacious
only in coughs and other pulmonic affections, but
also in affections of the kidneys, debility of the stomach
and other kindred organs.ir
Rev. J, K. Chase of Kumuey, N. H.,writes:
“I have for years regarded your W hite Piue Compound
I cun truly say 1 regard it as
as an invaluable remedy.
even more efficacious and valuable than ever.
1 have
just taken the Compound for a cold, and it works charmnot

HAMILTON

already

Jorv,

TESTIMONIALS.

THE

"°;6*

Cherry

attention to the

advertised lor the first

largo number of important testimonials have
already been received from Physicians, Clergymen,
Apothecaries, and, indeed, front all classes in society,
speaking in the most flattering terms of the White l'ine
Compound.
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penetrates the secret ambush of this terrible
rmlnateB it, root and

Commission,

that month it

8otne time in 7866, an individual, who purchased
a hot le lor a hard cough, was not only cured of the
congh, bnt also oi a severe kidney complaint, often
years endurateo. This being truiy a diecovery,
the fact was mentioned to aaailllul physician, who
replied, in substance that, the barn of white
diuretics known, provided
pine w*a one oT the best
its astncgency could be counteracted, lithe other
articles entering into the compound would effect
this, a lortune was in the medioiue. The lortune baa
no' yet been reach'd; but the hundreds of cure) of*
ravated
looted by fin* oempound, in the moqf
otS3B of Kidney disea-es, including Dhef'Mn. prove
for
sutfh
ailments.
A
it to be a wondenul medicine
iarg « number ol physicians now employ it,or recommend it ;or such use.
But while the White Pine Compound la so use Ad in
Kidney infiamation, it is also a wonderful curative in all
throat and lung diseases. It so quickly and soothingly
allays infiamation, that hoarseness and soreness are removed us if by magic. Numerous cases have been reported to the originutor, where relief in very severe cases has
been experienced in one hour and a cure effected in
twenty-four hours.
There is a very natural reason for this. The bark, and
even the leaves, or
‘needles,” of White Fine contain
eminent medicinal qualities. The Indians employ'd the
bark of W hite Fine in treating diseases long befoie the
settlement of America by Europeans. One instance confirming this may here be given.
James Cartier, a bo d French mariner, as early as 1684,
sailed along the northern coast of North America, and
was the first among discoverers to enter the River fit.
Lawrence. On his retnrn down the river, he louud hie
men sadly afflicted and disabled by what sailors call the
scurvey. Its ravages were fatal, and the survivors were
scarcely able to bury the dead Some of the Indians
along the shore were likewise attacked by tbo fame disease, but Cartier observed that they soon recovered. Ue
therefore earnestly enquired about their mode of treatment, and they pointed out to him a tree, the bark and
leaves of which they used iu decoction, with signal sucCartier tried the same remedy, and had the gratificess.
cation of seeing ail of his crew wbo were afflicted rapidly
improving. This tree was the White Fine.
A wash of the bark, steeped in water, ia exceedingly
useful in reducing iufiamutiou and cleansing old sores.
In fine, the virtues of White line Bark are known everywhere, and this, doubtier-s is o._e grand reason why the
White Pine Compound was so tuvorably received at the
first.
The pa3t year has given a great opportunity to test the
virtues of the White Fine Com)>ound. It has been an
unusual time for Colds and coughs, and very large
quantities of the White Pme Compound have been sold
It speaks well for the
and used with the happiest effects
Medicine, that the people living where it Is prepar'd
its
are high in
praise.
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The Subscription Price and Par Yalue being
the same, Stockholders are exempt
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they would otherwise
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Three-sixteenths working interest in the Amazon
web, on bmith Fa*w, Cherry Rud, which well ?g
on*
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PRESIDENT,

SOLICITOR,

0^ The developed interest, (as will

now

10.0C0 Shares

Future

No

PRESIDENT,

VICE

Co,)2

The fee simple pr perty of the Company consists
of two hundred and thirty-eight seres '-i tie be3t
territory in the oil regions, lying cn Pit Dole Creek,
Cherry Knn, Magu re Kuu, and Dunn Bun, near Jidiuutu. Weiis will be sunk on this property immediately, and with the large working capital of 375,0C0,
great i©suits are anticipated.
This Company nas been formed not as a matter of
speculation, but to develop© a property wl ich it is
believed will prove to be oi grei va.uo.
The repu«
tatlonoffhe gentlemen composing the Board oi
Trustees is a sufficient guarantee tli*t this object will
be lapidly and faithfully carried out, and mat the
stock wi'I prove a most desirab'e and profitable investment.

No.

Reserved Stock,

Q-ravel,

Kidney

And all

Cash, $30,000.

Assessments.

ALLEN

Cures

Boston,
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John Doherty, Park'Place, Brooklyn.
L. Uoratio Big low, (of L. H. Biglow ft
William street, New Ycrk.

Petroleum

JR€300,000

Cough.

LOMBARD & GORE,

Capital.$100,000.

PRESIDENT,

York.
Wileiam H. Wat lace, 131 Washington 8treet,
New Yo*k.
Kiohard Ingraham, 16 Court St, Brooklyn.
William m. Little, (ol Wvokoff & Little, VMon*
tague Street, near Court, Brooklyn.
Alfred Becak (oi Bocar, Napier & Co.) 312
Broad way, NewYoik.

One-Tenth of the Capital Stock has been
Reserved for Working Capital.

chinery, etc, have

Future

Pennsylvania

In 120,000 Shares of $5 each.

OF

Trustees,

seen

Capital
Working

70,000 Shares,

Booth, 66 M>rtie Avenue, Brooklyn.
John French, Linton Avenue, Bro<klyn.
Foster Pettit, (ol Pettit ft
Crook)136 Water St,
New

Only
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NORTON A Co., Sole Agents. 76 Blecoker street.
New York.
Price >1. BoldbyH.H. HAY,
June*64-dIy
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PERSONAL

Great Popular Remedy
Colds, Coughs, Hoarseness, S
Throat, Croup, and Whooping

For

OF BOSTON.

NO LIABILITY OF STOCKHOLDERS.
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CAPITAL- $350,000

No

HEM AN B. AUTEN, Secretary.
W 1l#LIAM 31. LITTLE, Treasurer.
ALiX. MoCUE, Counsel

its penetrating power

IsTOCK

Organized Under the Laws o/ the State of
NEW YORK.

Five Dollars Eacli.

Working Capital.
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Organized Under the Late,

OFFICERS,

summer

what X have said in my published
report respecting
tbe extraordinary character and high value of the
estate on which your company ia established.
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Forest City, Lewiston and Montreal,
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on

creek, there has been a well ttroca within
two we.ks, which is now flowing over three hundred
barrels per day.
No. 3. Adams a^d Robinson Farms, 180 aores on
the

NO
re°e‘Ved

by 100,000 Shares, ot the par value cl *5 each
Shareholders are exempt from all personal
liability.

which is still

McCoy and Wickham Farm?, 240 acres,
Federal SCreek. Five miles above these Farms,
No. 2.

and

Robbinston and’csl?/.*

and c

for want of proper
was filled in bulk

lOO.OOOSHABESJ'AR YALUE $100

after Thursday,
v March 2d
the steamer New
-n II
K. B. WinCapt.
r^aX^d^fe^&llBoinswIek.
'rt i.in
will until further ncJ'~'T|ir
leave
Railroad
Wharf,
foot of «ute S treet,
every Thumdlw
6 o’clock
On

Broadway,

organized under the General Laws ol the State ot
» Gayital of
*600,000, represented

for

than five acres to each well.
And as to the abundance of Oil in the region
it at one time became so plentiful as not to be worth
the cost of procuring casks in which to place it. An

No. 74

Penn.

more

which,

DU. POLAND'S

Corn Exchange

PORTLAND, MAINE.

THE STELLA PETHOLEDM COMPANY

was

I Eastport, Calais & St John.
—Ml"

reasons

thoroughly competent, and energetic manager.
4. The Company are already energetically at
work boring five wells, namely:
The Mol oy Farm Well, now 50 feet deep:
The Wickham Farm Well, now 53 feet deep:
The Sharp Farm Well, now 50 feet deep:
The Driggs Farm Well, now 100 feet deep:
The Hart Farm Well, now 300 feet deep,
with excellent indications of oil in each, and have
determined, if thought best, to put dowaihot less
than One Hundred. Many Companies have several
wells on one acre.
This Company has Territory
sufficient to sink Six Hundred Wells, allowing

ROBINSON’S
DIRIGO

are

The

International Steamship Co.
SPRING ARRANGEMENT.

Company

New York.

If

California.

Bates of Passage.

From New York Co any of the above placo: Cabins,
812 > and 8100; steer* go 846, payable in American
currency.
08200.
To New York from any ol tho above places: Cabins. 866 and 860; storage, 826 payable in gold or
eouivalentin American currency.
Those who wish t? «end for their Irisnds oan buy
I tiokets at these ratef-fmm the Agents.
FRANCIS MACDONALD & CO,
# Rowling Green, N
jan9d4m
^*rk.

MERCHANTS,

JTo. 308 South Delaware

Per Share,

property
carefully selected at a period
when a pick or choice of the best Oil Territory was
be
to
had.
2. It was selected by an energetic, procticil man,
thou and still a resident of the vicinity, most fULly
acquainted with its situation and value, and after
personal and thorough examination, accepting only
the best, and rejecting many neighboring places
which have since been taken with avidity by other
parties, who are now holding at an immense advance
3. The party who selected them is, and will continue te be, a very large stockholder in the Company. He is a very respectable, energetic, driving
man, has engineered the tunnelling and other works
of railroad building, isfUlly qualified for, andhas determined to devote his energies to a thorough and
efficient development of the property of 'this Company, which fact is of itself of immense value, and
is so deemed by his associate owners; securing, as it
will, the ceaseless devotion of a deeply interested,
1.

the

Line.

Brokers,

—AMD—

GENERAL COMMISSION

deol4eodtf

on

Boston,

to

$30$

Ball way Run.

dtl

Liverpool

Dinner, ones

Company to be had at

3340 Acres of well selected Oil Territory

Londonderry and LiverpoO1.

Office of the

believfollowing
ing this Company to have a basis so solid and reliable as to give every person interested not only an
abiding confidence in the entire safety of their Investment, but a strong assurance of its great profitableness.
The

vessels,

Stages oonneet with trains at principal stations,
daily lor most of the towns North and East of thiB

Property in Venango-County,

Which they sbou’d be were they rated in proportion
to the majority of Companies, as sea below.

Freight train leaves Portland it 8 A. M., and r*
turning is due in Portland at 1 P. M.

AT LANE’S, 4 Free Street.

Feb 9—cod2m

Per Share, instead of

$30

instance may be named in

She had

Tea and Joffee Strainer.
It is both ornament;. 1
and os-ful, and easily
adjusted to Tea or Cot-

in this

Boston.

1 thought I was yet dreaming, but I got
up
mechanically,and fallowed my sister. on tv,.,
and
cold
as
mother.
bed, pale
marble, lay my

TEA AND SUGAR

daily, (Sundays except-

MAINK CENTRAL RAILROAD.
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.
C%S8iaS3El Trains leave Portland, Uraud Trunk
tilE^MKStation, lor Lewiston and Auburn, at
7.4o A M. and l.ilS P. if.
For ltangor and intermediate stations at 1.25 P. 11.
Kbtuuhi»s-Leave Lewiston at 6 20 A. if and
arrive in Portland at 8.30 A. M. Leave Bangor at
7.801 A. 11 and arrive in Portland at 2.15 P. M.
Both these trains oonneet at Portland with trains tbr

lug!’

SAYEYOUR COFFEE

umn lunner

The Company are not responsible for baggage to
any amount exceeding £60 in value, and that persoual, unless notice is given, and paid for at the rate
of one passenger lor every 8600 additional value.
C. .1. BttYDUEs, Managing Director.
H. BAILEY, Superintendent.
PorUand, Nov. 7,1664.
nov7

replied.

not undressed. She had thrown herself on the bed to rest; audarisiug to goagaiu
to me, she was seized with a palpitation of the
heart and borne senseless to her room,
I cannot felt you my agony as I looked upon her—my remorse was tenfold more bitter
from the thought that she would never know
If. I believed myself to be her murderer. I
fell on the bed beside her. I could not weep,
My heart burned iu my bosom—my braiu was
all on fire. My sister threw her arms around
me, aad wept in silence. Suddenly we saw a
slight motion of mother’s hand—her eyes un
closed.
She had recovered consciousness
but sot speech. She looked at me and moved,
her lips. I could not understand her words.
‘‘Mother, mother!" I shrieked, “say only that
you for forgive me.” She could not say it witii
her lips, but her hand pressed mine. She
smiled upon me, and lifted her thin, whit!
hands, she clasped my own within them, and
cast her eyes upward. She moved her lips Jn
prayer, and thus Bhe died. I remained still
kneeling beside that dear form, till my gentle
sister removed me.
The joy of youth had left me forever.
Boys, who spurn a mother’s control, who
are ashamed to own that they are
wrong, who
think it manly to resist her authority, or
yield to her influence, bewareLay not uj»
for yourself bitter memories for future years.

run

notice, as follows:
DP TRAINS.
Leave Portland for South Paris and Lewiston at 7.40
A. 21. Also Island Pond,
connecting there with
trains for Montreal and the West, at 1.26 P. M.
DOWN TRAINS.
Leave Sonth Paris at 6.16 A. M„ and Island Pond
at 6.60 A.M.

■un, Allied, for my sake, for all our sake?,
say that you are sorry—let me tell mother

that you are sorry. She longs to forgive
you.’
I would not answer. I heard her
footsteps
slowly retreating, and again I flung myself on
the bed to pass a wretched and fearful nigh’.
Another footstep, slower and feebler loan
my sister’s disturbed me.
‘Alfred, my son, shall I come iu ? Are you
sorry for what you have done ?’ she asked.
I cannot tell what influence, operating at
that moment, made me speak adverse to my
feelings. The gentle voice of my mother,
that thrilled through me, melted the Ice from
my heart, and I longed to throw myself ou
her neck; but I did not. My words gave the
lie to my heart when I said I was not sorry.—
I heard her withdraw. 1 heard her groan. I
longed to call her back, but I did not
I was awakened from my uneasy slumber
by hearing my name called loudly, and my sister stood by my bedside.
‘Get up, Alfred. Oh, don’t wait a minute!
Get up, and come with me. Mother is d)
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Father!, she cried, ‘forgive him—he knows

not what he does!’ The gardener just then
pass si the door, and seeing my mother pale
and almost unable to suppoit
herself, stopped,
and she beckoned him in.
‘Take this boy up stairs aud lock him in his
own room,’ said she, and turned from me.
It
was a look of agony mingled with Ibe ii.tensest love—it was the last unutterable pan-;
from a heart that was broken.
In a moment I fouud myeelf a prisoner in
my own room. I thought lor a moment I
would fling myself from the open wiudow.and
dash my brains out, but I felt afraid to die. I
was not penitent.
At times my heart was
subdued, but my stubborn pride rose in an instant, and bade me not yield. The pale face
of my mother haunted me. I flung mvself on
the bed, and fell asleep. Just at twilight I
heard a footstep approach the door. It was
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